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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
T*,

When $3.00 per year

Mt* bek>n*ln* to Rice * Tyler,
abo bad ea oOce In the

(niarde.T

Word, now deetroyod, *M opened
end tie cooleote found de-

will

ar" I’d

of 'be Sterne Lumber Co.
end 11 wee
aae irned Monday morutuff,
toaad l bat tbe roatanU were all de•
•
•
•
•
atrnrr-t Tbe lone to
Ha aye C’eetai erfcel.
vault

—

you Absolute Protection
for your valuables in the

assure

Fire and Burglar-Proof
Vaults of the

national
euRRii-i- or
KLL1WORTH.

BAN K,

Henri: • to 4

Id

Ashworth.
bankruptcy—Edwin
'*
—Stillman A Joyce.
Hancock hall—Yale Stock Co.
'•
—Mr Daniel Ryan.
J A Hay nee—Preserving jars.
Blubbill:
Marcellas Coggan—Horses (or sale.
Soutb Blubbill:
Lincoln H Sibley—Old fans wanted.
Bahgob, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Wood A Bishop Co—Clarion stoves.
BccasroBT. Mb:
Backsport Nst’l Bank—Statement.
Bbistol, Vt:
Hewitt A Wright—Help wanted.

Inspection Invited.
Set. * to 1.

In

April 16, 1911.
MAILS UOlinD.

Fbom Wist—7.18 A mi 4.88 *nd 6.86 p m.
Faom East—11.06,11.4s Am; 5.68 And 10.61 p

^YiVi

ail

Ooiiva Win-10.80,11.16 a m; 6.60 and 0 pm.
Ooiko East—6.46 a mi 4 and 6 pm.

Registered mall should be at poatofflce half

DON’T have "loose money'’ about
year ^rwa or premises: Instead. send it to this
bnafc for safe keeping. where you can draw on it by
check at any time. and thus handle it in the safest,
simplest. mutt convenient way. Money worth safeguarding at ail is worth safeguarding NOW: better
•end TO-DAV for particulars how you can bank
wttb ns easily and In perfect safety.

_

m.

MAIL CLOSAA AT TOSTOrmCB.

ii\v Loose Money “Runs Away"»

hour before mall closes.
Sunday mall arrives from the west at 7.20
m; closes for the west at 6.80 p m.
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m.

an

ea*\:y

a

Miss Bertha Qiles arrived borne to-day
from Now York.
Norris Hodgkins ia home from Roxbury
Latin school for the summer.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.

Mrs. J. Q. Adams is home from a visit of
several weeks among relatives in Boston.
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Peet A Co., of
New York, is here for his annual vacation.

Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Old Town and Mac hi as.
N

Mrs. Charlotte Clement and her sister.
Mrs. Susan Murch, are home from 'Bucksport, where the; have been visiting tbeii
cousin, Mrs. Carrie Hagerth;.

THE BANK

George 8. Foster, who has been traveling
in the middle West, is home for a short
visit. Mrs. Foster, who has been visiting
in Massachusetts, returned with him.

PEOPLE

Miss Georgia Foster, who has been
teaching in East Corinth, la home for the
summer.

Miss Carrie Morang, who has been attending Abbott academy, Andover, Mass,
arrived home last week.
Pearl B. Day, of Calais, was here for a
or two last week the guest of his son
Clarence.

day

Patrick E. Kearns, formerly of the firm
of Kearns & Cottle, who recently returned
from Spokane, has leased one of the stores
in the Odd Fellows block, and will shortly
grocery store.
Charles A. Hanscora will give an
afternoon bridge party for ladies at her
home on Franklin street Thursday afternoon, June 29, for the benefit of the Vilopen

a

Mrs.

lage improvement society.
Uriah N. Look died last Wednesday at
his home on the Bayside road, aged seventy-six years. He leaves a widow and
one son.
The funeral was held Saturday
at the home, Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiat-

ing.
The unusual spectacle of a flurry of snow
in June was seen this morning—June 21.
A strong northwest wind was blowing,
the atmosphere cool, and the flakes came
from a cloud which passed over the city
about 7.30.

Charles A. Eppes, of Brockton, Mass., is
spending his vacation with his grandmother, Mrs. Daniel H. Eppes.
Mrs. E. E. McFarland, who has spent
Mr. Chief-J ustice Emery is to-day atthe winter with her daughter, Mrs. Hury
tending the fiftieth anniversary reunion
E. Walker, in Exeter, N. H., is home.
Willis M. Foster snd wife left Monday
for a visit of two weeka in Portsmouth,
and Rochester, N. H., and Salem, Mass.
Irene chapter, O. E. 9., has accepted an
invitation to visit Jephthah chapter,
Southwest Harbor, next Tuesday evening.
Frank M. Gaynor and wife, Mrs. Mary J.
and Miss Annie F. Mullan have
gone to Northeast Harbor for the summer.

Buick and Cadillac
1

Mullan

air th.
'»•
The

two makra of cars for which we are the
selling
fcatifres of these cars are such that no
intending
slumid rail to become familiar with them. We are
l*irI’liteu to show r?t*ry detail'■

>*cr

corv r= i-pta.

16 Models—$660 to $1860.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Water
Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

GARAGE

—

and every t$oi needed to do

repairing with all speed.

A Big “Drive” in “Queen Square”

Supper

was

served at 6.30.

Arthur Parc her, who has completed his
junior year in Bowdoin college, arrived

E. Hill, who has spent the
winter in Boston, is here for the summer.
Mr. Hill expects to join her here the first
of July.
Thirty-two Ellsworth people went to
Jacksonville to-day, for the annual reunion and campfire of the Eastern Maine

of

Veteran association.
Miss

Evelyn

Atkins is

spending

a

vaca-

Dexter.
'Mrs. Guy Raymond has been her guest
there for a few days.
tion ol two weeks at her home in

The 8. L. C.’s will meet on Thursday
evening with Mrs. E. M. Dodge. The
principal feature of the evening will be
the guessing contest.
Stetson Foster and wife, of Boston, were
here over Sunday. The family expects to
come later and occupy the Foster bungalow on the Surry road.

City Marshal John A. Stuart calls attention of boys to the city ordinance which
reads: “No person shall, unless properly

Wide Mouth Preserving Jars!

Acadia chapter, Royal Arch, had afterand evening sessions yesterday,
working the P. and M. E. degrees on one
candidate in the afternoon, and the R. A.
degree on three candidates in the evening.
noon

Mrs. Hoyt A. Moore and son, of New
York, are expected to arrive to-day for the
summer vacation.
Mr. Moore w*ill come
later.
Mrs. Herman

i_irsiK of- lioht dcliverv trucks

of his class—Bowdoin 1861—at Brunswick.
Of the seventeen surviving members of
this class, twelve are expected to be present at the reunion to-day.

ahfafrtiscntmtB.

home

rying

Friday for the summer.
his right arm in a sling,
broken

a

Wednesday
an

forearm

Lewiston,

at

He

car-

result

sustained
while

automobile.

A

is

the

last

employees.

staff of officers and
If you are in need of an investment, or desire the
benefit of our banking opportunities, in any way,
call us up, write us, come in and see us, or we will
send our representative to see you and get in touch
with you.

good-sized congregation had gathered
Methodist church Sunday morning

minister, when, just beservice to begin, a telegram
new

fore time for

{ I UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH. I
V-1
14
and
15. The
COMING EVENTS
fifteenth is the fiftieth anniversary of the
e ms worth.
muster
into
service.
Rethe
regiment’^
Wednesday evening, June 21, at Handuced rates will be allowed on the Maine
Central and Bangor & Aroostook rail- cock ball— Ellsworth bigb school class play
roads; tickets good from July 12 to July 17. and ball. Tickets, (or tbe evening, 25 and
The executive committee consists of 35 centa; on sale at Moon’s drag store.
Arthur 1. Saunders, A. W. Curtis and Ed- I
Thursday, June 22, at Hancock hall
mund Bonsey, of Ellsworth.
Daniel Ryan in “Tbe Black Fox”.

Saturday, July 13,

—

Rev. K. B. Mathews, of the CongregaMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 26tional church, delivered the baccalaureate 7-8 at Hancock hall—Yale Stock Co. in
sermon to the graduating class of Ellarepertoire.
worth high school at a union meeting at
Thursday afternoon, June 29, at home
Hancock hall Sunday evening. The class, ol Mrs. Charles A.
Hanscom, Franklin
led by its marshal, Miss Ruth G. Madstreet—Bridge party lor benefit ot Village
docks, marched into the hall. Mr. Math- improvement society. Tickets, 50 cents.
ews delivered a sermon that was eloquent
Tuesday, July 4—Celebration at Ellsand uplifting. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, o
worth. All-day program tree. Concert
the Baptist church, assisted in the service
and ball at Hancock hall in evening.
and led the congregational singing. Miss
Tickets, Including dance, 50 centa a couple;
Erva Giles presided at the piano.
extra ladies, 16 cents.
Gallery seats reThe regular meeting of the Ellsworth
1
served, 10 cents.
Merchants’ association was held Monday
Friday, July 14, at Ellsworth—Annual
were
received
from
Old
evening. Reports
reunion of Sth Maine Veteran association.
Home week and the Fourth of July comAug 6-12— Old Home week celebration at.
mittees, and plans discussed. John P.
Eldridge, of the committee appointed to Ellsworth.
see the Hancock County Fair association,
The word “academy” iB from Academia,
reported that favorable arrangements
could be made for the use of Wyman park a shady grave without the walls at Athens,
was
if it
decided to have a fair this fall. bequeathed, by AcademuB for gymnastic
A special meeting will be called soon to purposes, where Plato first taught his
consider the fair proposition. Soon after philosophy and his followers took the title
the Fourth a general mass meeting of citi- of “Academics.”
will

zens

called,

be

committees for Old

at

general

which all

Home week will be ap-

arrived which should have been delivered
Saturday night, stating that he could not
get here until Juno 21 or 22.
The schooner yacht Lorelei is welcomed
Union river. Frank S. Lord, who
ow ned the yacht several years, sold her a
few years ago to Dr. Montgomery, of Boston, who has a summer home on Bluehill
bay. The yacht has now been purchased
by Frank S. Lord, Joseph W. Xealley and
E. G. Moore, of Ellsworth, and Fred W,
joy, of New York.
back to

Miss Teresa K. McClure, of Cherryfleld,
Harry H. Willey, of Mil bridge, were
married last Wednesday evening at St.
Joseph’s rectory, Ellsworth, by Rev. P. J.
Flanagan. The bride is the youngest
daughter of George W. McClure, and one
of Washington county’s successful school
Bar
teachers. Mr. Willey is a young
Harbor business man.

and

Echoes of Coombs Block Fire.
With the exception of insurance on the
building, all the losses in the Coombs
block fire of June 10 have been adjusted.

Pending adjustment of loss on the building, the disposition that will be made of
the lot is unoertain.
The tenants of the building have all
found new locations except P. H. Bonsey,
the baker, who has not yet decided what
he will do.
R. M. Campbell has leased the store in
the Hagerthy building, known as Lord’s
hall, on Main street, and will open a job
printing office as soon as material arrives.
The publication of the Enterprise, Mr.
Campbell says, will not be resumed im-

mediately.
P. H. Shea has
Franklin street,

rented

the store

on

Osgood’s
adjoining
photograph studio, and is already established there.
David Linnehan has moved his billiard
hall to the Gaynor building on Water
NORTH ELkS WORTH.

Quebec,
Miss Frances Malone, of Ellsworth, was
is expected to arrive to-morrow to join
the guest of Miss Ruth Maddocks rewho
are
his family,
spending the
Mrs.
summer
with
Cameron’s pa- cently.

air tight; easy to seal; easy to open; easy to clean.
I’m quoting an extra low price on these “tjueen

F. Knowlton
and wife.
rents, John
is district
Mr. Cameron
engineer of
public works of Canada for the district of
Sherbrooke, a new district which has recently been established.

Square" Jars this w*ek-§8c a dozen for quart Jars;
Me for pints. 1 urge your immediate "stocking up"
on these Jars while they can be had cheap.
Note
window display.

J. A.

HAYNES,

DEPOSIT your money
WITH TNB

OLD MklABLI

ThC

A

Qrocer?°Wn

PLUMBING,
Hoi Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
Twenty Yean' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
ephone

mall orders
attended to.

or

promptly

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
Me.

In business 37 1-2 years and bas
paid
"5 r*Sular semi-annual dividends.

reduced from May
1 until further notice to
• eonta Nr Quart.

banking rooks:

St, Ellsworth,

|y| 11|

satisfied cuttot .era because
ail from graded
of the quality <>! the milk
stock, muatly Jersey. Ask for cream; 1 may be
able to supply it.

•6 State Street,

arc

8. 8. B8TKY,

Moamaoir Kakm.
P. U. address, Kilt worth. R. F.
....

Ellsworth, Me.

SKPOT?
prepaiehoet^Ycw

SKEETER

can mb
Ii a [wniliu
4 doeta t
(m body
mu it
w ina
kotaaf
w»| tad
any part
pan cl
_-A
n_.ll u L..
raker
a
it
bat
due
iniwa.
Baadaa
area
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D. L

geo
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FUm and
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==Bank==

Mr customer®

ceiling

rooms

has been put in the
of the Union Trust Co.

Frank R. Moore and his crew, who put up
the ceiling, made a record for time. They
began work at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon, after the bank closed, and finished
the work Sunday, thus causing no interruption or inconvenience to the business
of the bank and it customers.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES.

Hancock Co. Savings

steel

banking

PunldMj[

Not see will remain whne there

a na a

•
ol it in the air. *Na^Uaa naa Resell Skater Skoot oa Tour
oi
doth
a
Saturate
am ksku^ tup.
place
wuh Skeetet Skoot aad leate a about your
apartmenti in ike camp or on tbe
piauadt laws aad you will be poadrely
baa ol tkoae troublaaoma pcab. Good to
tab oa boraaa, doge and petatoo. Put up m
boalar cooTwiirwl to carry anywhere. 20c.

Waco

E. G. MOORE,

Druggist,

Cor. opp. 1'. 0.

The Ellsworth High School Alumni association will have its annual banquet
some time during Old Home week, the day
not yet being determined. The by-laws
of the association provide that the annual
meeting shall be held before July 15, but
the officers of the association believed it
would please a greater number of the alumni away from home to have a reunion
and banquet during Old Home week. The
annual meeting will be held before July
15.
Samuel

Jordan

died

Friday

at

bis

street, aged nearly seventy-four lyears. Mr. Jordan was a native
of Waltham,Jbut most of his life he had
lived in Ellsworth. He leaves a widow,
two sons—Capt. John W., of Ellsworth, and
Samuel, of] Caribou, and one daughter—
Mrs. Luella |Pedersen, of Ellsworth. The
funeral was] held at the home Sunday,
Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating. The
body was taken to Waltham for interhome

on

Water

ment.

The thirty-first annual reunion of the
Sixth Maine Veteran association will be

Ellsworth

held

in’Ellsworth, Thursday, Friday

and

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY AT
AUSTIN’S
Have you

that

bought

Refrigerator
About

yet?

time,

isn’t it?

We Have All Sizes
HARRY* C. AUSTIN

&

C0.f

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Undertaking.

Furniture.

street.

K. M. Cameron, of Sherbrooke,

Made of clearest white flint, equipped with smooth
polished top and adjustable fastener. Absolutely

SfibtirttBfmrttbn

cranking pointed.

at the

to hear the

THIS IS A GOOD HANK TO DO I0SINESS WITH

We have all the facilities required by an up-to-date
banking institution, and, in addition, we place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient

Frank D. Rowe and wife, of Warren, are
the guests for a few weeks of Mr. Rowe’i
parents, Elmer E. Rowe and wife. Mr.
Rowe is principal of the Warren high
school.
The summer schedule on the railroad
will go into effect next Monday. Readers
will observe that the time-table as printed
in this week's issue is not in effect untiJ
that date.

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OP ELLSWORTH

FOR THE

Miss Nora Doyle, of Lewiaton, is here tc
attend the graduation exercises of the
high school, her niece, Miss Hannah Frances Malone, being among the graduates.

AT 8LLSWOBTH POSTOmcB.

Call to-day.

No. 25

romovnoi

SfcbntiMnunttk

clothed, bathe In any waters within tlx
city, in view ot an; lane, atreet or house.’
The penalt; tor violation of this ordinance is a floe not exceeding (20.

Dr. Lewis Hodgkins has been appointed
pension surgeon at Ellsworth, in plaoe
ot Dr. F. F. Simon ton, who resigned
on account of removal from Ellsworth.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

rMiMn.

private m

NZW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEKK

At vmu MUMx/ourm

Miss Gertrude Maddocks
from Bar

Harbor,

is at

home

where she has been

em-

ployed.
Mrs. H. F. Maddocks and son Dana
home Saturday, after a week’s visit
in Bar Harbor.

came

Charles D. Rea and Howard Richardson
spending a short time at Frank
Moore’s camp at Branch pond.

are

C. A. Dews while making an inspection of the machines on the North Ellsworth Farmers’ telephone line last week
discovered that some person or persons,
had
entered
unknown,
Agricultural
hall at the fair grounds and destroyed the

telephone

machine there.

The

Hubert isnnmt»„

SHOpT

I have leased the Gould building at West
of bridge, and am prepared to do

FOR SALE AT

Parcher’s Drug Store

IP YOU DRINK
Drink ITT. KEBO SPRINO

WATER BEVERAGES.
Hade from pure spring
water and bottled at the

Spring.
enc

PAINTINa, PAPER-HANGING, CAL50MIN1NC
and

Lead,
Pyrox Copperas,
Paris Green,
Blue Vitriol,
White Hellebore,
Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Bug Death
Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,

Arsenate

locks ol

two doors were forced, the front of the
machine ripped open, all the wire connections cut, and the batteries taken out
The most plausible explanation of th<
theft so far suggested is that some automobile driver, caught on the road witl
weak batteries, took thiB means of renewing them.

NEW PAINT

Bordeaux Mixture,
Lime and Sulphur,

FURNITURE PAINTING.

POPPY

SEEDS

late to plant poppy seeds if then
Is some spot about your grounds which yoi
would like to beautify at small expense. Yoi
can get seeds of choice varieties at the

LUCHINl’S.

Royal Exchange

too

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone 43.

Keep

FOR SALE IX ELLSWORTH AT

A. W. NYE,
Ellsworth,.Main

It is not

They

Make You Well and
You Well

Assurance

Co.,

OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED

H. E.

1720.

HOLflES, Agent,

SttntfatmmU.

fdutnal Benefit Bolnmn.

CHfttSTUN EROUVOa
Prmyr Meeting Topic For tho Week
Beginning Juno 25, 1911.
Topic,—A missionary Journey around the
world.—VI. Missions In China. Edited by
Bov. Shennen H. Doyle, D. D.
Tho Chinese empire extends over
nearly one-tenth of the habltaDle globe.
In China proper there are eighteen
provinces, each of which Is about
as large as Great Britain, "so that
China proper may be compared to
eighteen Great Brttalns placed side
by side.” But when Manchuria. Mongolia and other dependencies are Included the territory embraced Is as
large as Europe and one-third more.
Estimates made from the recent census taken In the empire place the population of this vast territory at over
600,000.000. China Is therefore by far
the largest missionary held In the
world, and too much cannot be done
to bring the gospel within the reach
of these vast millions of people.
The Chinese are a wonderfully Interestlng people to study. Their history
embraces a period of more than forty
Confucius, the great Chicenturies.

■DITBD BT **4inrT

ftt Motto:

MAMS**.

“BMpfutand Bop*fuL”

Tbe purpose* of this column uro succinctly
ituted in tbe title end motto—It It tor tbe mutual
Dene At, and aliee to be helpful and hopeful
com
Being tor the common good. It Is for the
of In.
non use—a public servant, a purveyor
formation and suggestion, a medium for tbe In
erchangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
wmmunlcatlons, and Its success depends largely
>n the support given it in this respect. Comnuntcatlone must be signed, but the name of
rrlter will not be printed except by permission
^ommudftcatlons will be subject to approval or
ejection by the editor of the column, but none
sill be rejected without good reason. Address
ill communications to
Til AMKUCaM,
Ellsworth, Me.
SO F*I«NDS LIKB TH* OLD OS*S.

There are no friends like the old friends.
And none so good and true;
We greet them whem we meet them,
As roses greet the dew;
So other friends are dearer.
Though born of kindred mold;
And while we prize the new ones.
We treasure more the old.

an

V I/I

Dear M. B. Friends:
June is here. June is passing by. It is
the month of weddings and graduations,
and if you think of it a bit, it will occur
to you that those two events should have
a season of their own, for they are in
A
many ways synonomous conditions.
wedding and a graduation mean the beginning of a new life. The old ties, to

an extent, are being severed and the
old associations broken up.
The bride goes from the routine of home
life into new spheres of activity and reThe graduate, who has
sponsibility.
school
spent years in the “regulation
courses, progressing year by year through
the different grades, comes to the place i

quite

must be

made

that will

affect all the future.

■ Scatter flowers in the path of the bridal

pair. Make bright with smiles and cheer
and congratulations all the days of com- ;
mencement. If possible to prevent it, let
no shadows fall on the joy and brightness
of these glad hours. Sometime memory
bring back to them the visions, the
ideals, the hopes that gather around these
red-letter days, and remembering all that
was done for them, all the cheer, all the
good wishes, all the unrealized assistance
they received, they will say in the words
of our poem of this issue: “There are no
friends like the old friends.”
will

551
philosopher,
B. C. and was therefore a youth when
the children of Israel returned from
The great
the Babylonish captivity.
wall was built in the third century
before Christ as a protection against
the invasion of the Tartars. The ChiEach
nese language has no alphabet
character represents a word, and in
the written language the characters are
arranged in perpendicular columns and
read from top to bottom and from
left to right. The Chinese are a mysterious people.
Though they have
was

through
passed
changes, conservatism
predominating traits.
to change and to any
that is foreign is one

born

many

in

profound

is one of their
Their antipathy
and everything
of the greatest
obstacles to the advancement of Christianity in the empire. This fact emphasizes the importance of native misWhen the masses of the
sionaries.
Chinese hear the gospel proclaimed by
members of their own race they will
the more readily listen to the story of
Jesus and His lore.
Modern mission work dates back a
little over 100 years. The pioneer mis
sionary was Robert Morrison, who ar
He baptized
rived in China in 1907.
His princihis first convert in 1814.
pal work was the translation of the
Bible and other books into the Chinese
language. In 1800 a new impetus was
given t° Chinese mission work. By
the treaty of Tientsin Christian missions were legalized, the rights of the
native Christians were acknowledged
and an increased number of places
opened to the gospel. In the face of
many difficulties great progress has
been made from that time down to the

present
Medical missions have been extensively carried on tr Chinn. The opportunity was great, for the Chinese
have made little progress in the science
Dr. Peter Parker was
of medicine.
the founder of medical missions in
1ft 1835 he opened a hospital
China.
The government
has
in
Canton.
aided in the support of hospitals and
Thousands have been
dispensaries.
treated and have thus indirectly learned something of the gospel. The ter
rible plague has called into service
every possible agency of the medical
Plague pabranch of mission work
tients sought the hospitals, and outside
other
work among
patients was great
ly increased. Thus even in time of
national distress new avenues for
spreading the gospel have been opened
up.
BIBLE

Have
written
summer

you read

Pratt”,

a

book

by Joseph C. Lincoln? It is good
reading; it’s an entertaining story

to read any time of year, especially aloud
with others to join in the laugh which
must follow the

“Skipper”.
“Stillman

apt, quaint sayings of the

It

reminds

one

of

Sibley's

Gott”.

A few years ago there was much said
and written about the “Simple Life”, and

Mr. Pratt deals with the subject direct, in
the form of two young men who have left
“opera parties and stocks” and are attempting to apply the teachings of a book
called “The Natural Life” to their own
existence. Mr. Pratt says of it.
Seems there was a kind of craze around
New York and the cities, stirred up by that
book, to get clear of luxury and comfort and
good times and so on. and get to living like
Living the “Natural Life" the
poor folks.
valet called it.
“So?” says I, thinking of how I had to
scratch to keep body and soul together. “I’ve
been right in style all my days and didn't
know it

tv

operation. I

was

there four weeksand
came home suffering
* worse than before.
My mother advised
to
ime
try i.ynia

E. Pinkham's Vt-Rctable Compound,
and 1 did Today I am well and strong
and do all my own housework. I owe
my health to Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

and advise my

afflicted with any
female complaint to try it.”—Mrs.
Orville Kock, K. B. No. 5, Paw Paw,
friends who

are

Michigan.

are ill do not drag along until
operation is necessary, Dut at once
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
For thirty years it has been the standard remedy for women's ills, and has
positively restored the health of thousands of women. Why don’t you try itT

If you

an

take

in the car or on the street corner, it
may be, knew before, and which probably noroom, or

body can help.
Why say anything about it? It ie cold, it ia
hot, it ia dry; somebody baa broken an appointment, ill cooked a meal; stupidity or bad
faith haa resulted in discomfort. There are
plenty of things to fret about. It ia simply
astonishing how many annoyances may be
found in the course of every day's Jiving,
even at the
simplest, if one only keeps a
sharp eye out on that side of things.
Even Holy Writ says we are prone to
trouble “as sparks fly upwardBut even to
the sparks that fly upward in the blackest
smoke, there is the blue sky above, and the
less time they waste on the road the sooner
they will reach it. Fretting is all “time
wasted on the road.”—Herald of Peace.

I take pleasure in closing with an origpoem received while I was writing

inal

the column.
For the Mutual Benefit column hoping that
it may help some one “along the wav".
E. C. 8.
Lord, make us pure and sweet.
And loving, just to-day.
May thy love and light
Shed brightness on the way.
When the path looks dark and dreary
And the bands and heart are weary.
Let thy strength and grace be given,
Turning darkness into day.

Heavenly Father, if to-morrow
Brings its blessing or its sorrow,
Grant that still thy loving care
Shall gnide us all the way.
Let us grather up the sunshine
Lying all around our pathway,
And scatter seeds of kindness.
Love and truth while it is day.

I never see printing that went to a
head the way that book seemed to go to
theirs. I judged ’twas kind of light and gassy
reading, and naturally rizand filled the empty
places same as you’d fill a balloon.

“Lord

James.”
the English valet,
explaining about the engagement between one
of the “Naturals” and a young lady of New
York, says to Mr. Pratt: “And so the engagement was broke off. And a good thing, too I
say. What’s the use of 'er lowering ’erself to
marry a man whose father got 'is money in
trade?”
“How did Van’s dad get his money?” 1 asks.
“By inheritance,” says he.
“How was the inheritance come by in the
first place?” says I. He didn't know; but I
found oat afterwards Grandpa Van Brunt
was an alderman.
am

indebted to

some

following clipping:
FRETTING.

niece

cock Pomona grange at Blnehill mineral

spring.
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HARBOESIDK, ITS, SOUTH BROOUVIIXg.
flar bo raids grange met Jane 7, with
Two candidates were
over thirty present.

wbo seemed absorbed in

man

a

for

Bans.
Fresh

laid, per dot.SO
Poultry.
Chickens.

was hunting a
summarily dismissed.

before

been

The

26*10

with a newspaper was a detecticket agent had bean practicing to win facility in working the shadow
game, hence his dismissal.
What's the shadow game? Anew trick
said to have originated in the brain of a
Boston subway ticket seller and to have
been taught to other ticket sellers over
the country, and this is how it is worked.
The ticket agent arrange* a strip of
cardboard or black paper so that it will
man

The

to be a shade to keep tbe bright
out of his eyes. In reality he so arranges it that it leaves the space directly
under tbe change slot brightly illumiseem

light

Loose.10*12

Baled.

15

Vegetables.
Potatoes, pk
Lettuce, head

ants.

A Cured Mau.
Annapolis. N. 8.. Jan. 31,1911.

Manager of Maine Keeley, Portland, Me.:

Dear 8»r
It baa been several years since I
took the Keeley C:ure and will say that during
all this time I have never had the least desire
for any kind of stimulants.
I wish I had
taken the Cure 10 years before I did.
sincerely yours, Jos. McMvllix, Annapolis
Nova
Scotia.
Royal,

About

one
or

person in four will fail to
dime in the

shadow,

his haste to get a train will not
it is too late to return. If he

see

in
it till

and

miss

does

come

back the coin is there for him to pick up
and he sees no cause to complain. If he
does not return the ticket seller adds one
more coin to his income.
Borne men are said to be so adept at putting coins into the dark that the sharpest
eyes fail to detect the trick. A ticket seller at a busy station, who was caught by a
detective recently, confessed that he had
been stealing an average of $3 a day under
the shadow.

—

Can't look well, eat well or feel well with
impure blood feeding your body. Keep the
blood pare with Burdock Blood Bitters. Kat
simply, take exercise, keep clean and you will
have long life.—Advt.
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Onions, fi>
05:) OS
New Cabbage, b
05
IS
Beets, bunch

was

Strawberries,bx 13*16

Oroo rles.
Rice, per b
06*06
16*25 Vinegar, gai
20*25
35 Cracked wheat.
06
35 Oatmeal, per b
04

Buckwheat, pkg

Graham,

04 a 05

Rye meal,

04*05

Gran meal, b
Oil—per soled.

1?S13

v7»“*°e'
Steak,

25

11*18

90

b

03

1 15
10 s 12

16*18
90*25

18*14
90*25

10*12
12*14

Salt,

Lard,

Lamb,
15*25
05
Tonguea, each
Freeh Pish.
06
Salmon, b

Cod,
Haddock.
Halibut.
Lobsters, b

06
Mackerel, b
12*90 Shad, each

25

25*30

15

25*55

Flour, drain and Feed.
Floor—per bbl—
5 50*6 50
1 80
Corn, 100b bag
Cora meal,bog
1 80
Cracked corn,
1 80

OaU. ba

55fctt

Shorts—bag 140*150
Mix feed, bag 1 60 *1 60
Middlings,bg 1 50*1 80

LAW aBOABDIVO WKIGBT8

AMD MlASVBBS.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 10
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and At for shipping, is *0
pounds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and At for shipping, is 08 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga tnrnipe and peas,
60 pounds; of corn. 86 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 46 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

Easily Repaired.
the

who

was

by appointing

me

Colby

to

n

with

■

this

Important
question, and if 1 have said anything in
f any
will be
my feeble efforts that
help to tbe cause of prohibition. 1 -hail
always leal grateful for tbe opportunity.

licensed

much money saved to the

1

j

armor

open

Without Twth.
have been in u~

Saw*

Toothless

re-

ail

sworn

him to do. It seems to me if it is necessary to hold a whip (and by some :nmp
that have occurred in the past it would
seem that it la), that eomething ot this
kind would be aa effective as any.
In conclusion, permit me to say tost 1
thank your committee for the honor they
Brother

are

hie

petitions for an election, at which tbs
people could vote a man out of office
who was not doing tbe work they elected

have given

tax-payer in that deal.
One ol the judges of Mpoksne count;

tees to pay the coat of those trials.
The fact that the whiskey men

willfully neglecting

daty, and placing eo me body elv m his
place irrespective of what political jsrty
he might
be identified with. This, l
think, could be done In a fair and impartial manner by making it Decrsssry tor
a certain number of names to be on the

voted

and

where there

—

police

cently nude the statement that be bad
Tomatoes, b
presided at twenty-two murder trials
Cucumbers, each
Spinach, pk
since his appointment, and twenty of
13 Kadishes, bunch
05
String beans, qt
25 Rhubarb. &
05 them were directly caused
Asparagus, bunch
by intoxicating
Carrots, bunch
15 New Squash, b
05
drink. Now, I think anyone with an unSweet potatoes, b
06
Fruit.
predjudiced mind will agree with me that
90 *50
Lemons, dos
Oranges, dot
30*35 it would take quite a good many license

nated, but casts

tbe nickel

seven-eighths

liquors.

of these

saws

plato (or

utting

number of year-.
tne action is abrasion t-y

theory of
fusion, due

to

a

The

local

f the
the very high speed
t house ml im hes of

disc, causing so many
surface to impinge on

the metal

unde rent

material acted upon is heated at
the point of contact to a temperat
»P*
preaching, if not equal to, the t .:-mg
that the

point.
It

if

appears
Sghting against prohibition is one of the
the metal being
most conclusive proofs to me that proof
hibition is right. Every man engaged in neighborhood
aa

a

very small portion of
the
immediately

cut

the

point

of contact is

first melted and at once rubbed off, thus
for the money he can
aal
a fresh surface to the fr.
make out of it, and for no other purpoee, exposing
and that thia process go*s n conand the great majority of them do not action,
tinuously while the disc must ne< -*srlly
care how they get that money so long as
itact
be much lower than the work in
they get it. If they could make or get
ares,
with it, owing to ita large surf*
more
under
than
money
prohibition
and when it la considered that all the
license, you would eee every ode of them
frictional energy of the rotating disc is
for
Sghting
probibition. But they are
smal.srca
not doing that; they are leaving no stone concentrated on an extremely
of contract in the material subjected to
unturned trying in every way in their
ita action, the results obtained ar- not so
power to defeat probibition.
Even in thia far-off state of Washington surprising aa appears st first sight.
I have heard men interested in the traffic
Vicar’s Wife—No, the vicar is not in just
say that if the people of Maine take the
prohibitory amendment from the consti- now. la there any meeaage you would
tution, it will be a great victory for the like me to give him when he returns? Old
a
Plesse.
liquor interests. Think of that, my broth- W'oman
(cheerfully)
ers, when you go to the polls to register Martha Higgins would like to be o".ed
your opinion, and bear in mind that he to-morrow afternoon.
who votes to remove that amendment ia
voting with the liquor interests, and not
for the protection of the boys and, yea, the
girls, of Maine. I entreat of you do not
be deceived by the wily arguments of the
crafty saloon men and there representathe busineea is there

—

tives.

1 would that I could look into your faces
to-day and tell you of the many debasing and shameful scenes I have witnessed since leaving the land of
prohibition. All on account of there
being open
places legalised by law where men can go
and get “boose" whenever they have the
price. Do not be deceived by the argument that better whiskey would be
sold
under license lew, for it surely is not
true,
and if you could see how
quickly men get
crasy drank on the miserable stuff dU-

return from their
Shortly after
s deep shadow upon the
plate just to the left. Then he practices honeymoon, a young couple of Cleveland
until he acquires a sufficient dexterity to undertook housekeeping, the. bride being peneed
the pass out half a dozen coins; make one of especially desirous to put into practice the
them stop well over under tbe shadow and lessons she had taken in cooking.
bunch the others under the bright light.
Returning home one evening, the has*

There is one sin which is everywhere underestimated and quite too often much overlooked in valuation of character. It is the
sin of fretting. It is as common as air, as
speech; so common that unless it rises above
its usual monotone we do not even observe it.
Watch any ordinary coming together of
people and see how many minutes it will be
before some body.frets; that is, makes more or
less complaining statements of something or
other which most probably every one in the

that

began business, and n<?w they have a
Bay.
marshal working on a steady salary ol
Best loose, per ton.12*14
a
an it is often neceesary to
Baled.18*20 fBO month,
put on special policemen. 1 fail to see
Strew.
Fowl.15*18

Tbe ticket agent was apparently thinking
of thing* far away as he deftly Joggled
coins on the glass plate under the ban of

day

t<7?,

_

newspaper.

agent
Job. He had

town

toxicating llquora."
I want to say tint that i« an indiaput- j
able tact that intoxicating liquors are the
greatest evil In all this broad laod. It has
repeatedly been staled by court officials

presiding Justioes

10 u» id ■ certain
More in t <min
*
where then we. ■ Hc*nMrt
and many of the taxpayer* roted
beoanae they tooUehly thought it
„oul,
leaeen their taxea. A little girl ceme
in
She waa the daughter of the
proprietor of
the aaloon acron the way. I
lietoo^d to
the following conrenation:
"O! papa bought the lovlleet
pre^nt tor
mother; a lowly aeal-ekin coat. He Mid
^
tor
it.”
flSO
“And what did he buy for you?
M^
the merchant.
••Ob! be bought me ■ watch end
chtin.”
Yoo eey there Is nothing wrong
sbout
tbetf I knew that at that very
moment
there were men in that saloon across
the
street so drunk that they ooold not
get
borne. Their wives and little one* had
no
Christmas presents at all. And
why?
They were men who worked tor good
wages when sober, but the saloon men
got the greater part ot their earninge,
which enabled him to buy costly presents
while their own families were
poorly
clothed and could not have any
presents
1 could go on and tell you many
such
incidents, but I will not for (ear 1 may
weary you, and perhaps I have already
said enough. 1 always believed pronibition to be the beet and safest
way to
handle tbe liquor quest inn, and after
having bad the opportunity of seeing and
studying tbe edecla of other ways of
handling it, I am more firmly convinced
that state-wide prohibition is preferable
to any other law.
As regards the matter of enforcement, l
favor a system of ••recall”
a
law by
which tbe people would have tbe power of
impeaching any officer elected by them
ucvnaiun

•‘geooieed. That tbe prohibitory law la
perfcreble to any law relating the ante of In-

ol all the crimes committed throughout
the country are directly caused by the use

J*

...

it of great importance, not only to the
State of Maine but to every etate in thie
great country of oura, and to Maine all
eyea will be turned next September.

and

rery

"
of the open eeloon, and you m,.
1 thi
‘"“k
It not
no* mMmr* for
.OO
tt
neceeaary fo» you
to take
any
to tt>. coming confUct, but, tuten of h._
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40
Havana,
Porto Rico,
55
Meat a and Provisions.
Beef, b:
Pork, b:
Steak,
15*3*
12 *25
Roasta,
Ham, per
10* IS
Shoulder.
Corned,

his cage.
The next

To fbe OJIcere and Membore of Banooek
Pxymona Orange:
While looking over THlt ELUWOliH
AMEXIClX. I wu eomewhat ourprioed to
And my name on your program for your
mooting with Arbntw grange June I. I
regret that I cannot be prooent and a newer to the call of my name, bat ae that la
impooaible, I will write down a few
thonghtato be read at yonr meeting. I
realize that the queetion yon hare cboeen

There are thousands ol people in dear
old Maine, where the open saloon has not
been in evidence lor so many years, who
do not know its evils. I have often beard
men
argue that there would not be so
much liquor drank under license as under a prohibitory law. Now I want to
BAHYEfTT HOME, 403, WBOT ELLSWORTH.
that men making
At the regular meeting of Harvest Home empathize this fact
such statements are laboring under an
grange, a class of three was instructed in
The third awful delusion, and they are either workthe first and second degrees.
and fourth degrees will be conferred June ing for the interests of the liquor-dealers
24, when a harvest supper will be served. or they are ignorant of conditions existing
The hour being late, tbe program was where a license law is in effect.
Let me relate a tew sketches that hare
tabled for next meeting. (Question for dis“Does tbe small farm pay?” come under my own observation since 1
cussion:
There were twenty-eight members pres- have been where 1 could observe the
ent, and visitors from Arbutus, Rainbow working of law in a local-option state.
When 1 first came to the state of Washingand lake View granges.
ton 1 worked for three months within
MAflSAPAQUA, 477, SOTTH BLVEHILL.
one-eighth of a mile of a licensed saloon,
Massapaqua grange held a regular meet- and during that time 1 saw more drunking June 15, with a very good attendance. enness than 1 ever saw in Maine in my
One candidate was instructed in the first whole life.
June 17 a special
It is claimed by some that a license law
and second degrees.
meeting was called. Ice-cream and cake would be better enforced than a prohibiwere served.
tory law; that the saloon men would see
to it themselves that the laws were enPENOBSCOT.
NORTH
HIGHLAND, 364,
forced. In my observation I have found
held
meetits
regular
Highland grange
that it is not to. The law in this state
June
about
with
16,
ing FTiday evening,
provides that no minors shall be allowed
One
members.
candidate
was
thirty-five
in a saloon, yet the proprietors of these
instructed in the Brat and second degreer.
are violating that law every day.
After business a short program was en- places
To be sure, they have signs on their doors,
joyed.
“no minors allowed,” yet young boys
are often then, and In one the sixteenKLLSWORTH MARKETS
year-old son of the proprietor is often behind the bar waiting on customers.
The quotations below jive the range of
The argument that taxes would be less
retail prices in Ellsworth:
under license is proven false by tacts beCountry Prod new.
yond contndlction. A little town not
Batter.
miles from me, one in which the
Creamery per I.>|SS many
Dairy.15*10 population is not as much as that of1
Oleomargarine...20 *23 Surry, was “dry” by vote of its inhabit-

Tea—per b—
45 *65
Japan.
80*66
Oolong,
Sugar—per b—
Granulated. 05*4*06
06
Yellow, C
Powdered,
0**10
Molassea per gal—

one

md ■( meeting
Sorry, June a.]

The grange will bold weekly soIt was also voted to invite Mr.
cials.
Reynolds, elocution 1st and impersonator,
for the evening of July 11.

Rio.
Mocha.
Java,

The Shadow Game.
The station was deserted bat for

:rtpor by

l

ol Scotia. Week.,
Jelllepn.
of Hancock Pomona at

Prank T.

gust.

Coffee—per b

There is so much work to do,
Aud the hours are so few,
So many trials to o’ercome.
So many tears to wipe away.
If we falter oft and stumble.
Thou wilt keep our feet from falling,
Reaching out thy hand to guide us
Through the gloom to endless day.

tive.

Trust Nate Scudder to see a silver lining to
any cloud—and then rip out the lining and
put it in his pocket.

I

DATMB.

Monday, Aug. 14— Field meeting ot Han-

35*60
Apples, pk
15
Cantaloupe, each

morning the man with the
newspaper was seeming to read it in anperson’s
other station and the ticket
of the

READINGS.

Ps. U; lull. 17-13: Iaa. lii. 1-7;
Nah. L IS: Matt, x, 7. 8: xxvin.
13. 20; Mark It, 26-30; Acia I.
8; Rom. X. H. 15; Rev. xxii, 17.

“Mr.

__

The following letter from Mrs.
Orville Rock will prove how unwise instructed in the third and fourth degrees.
It is for women to submit to the At recess cake and ice-cream were served,
dangers of a surgical operation when after which there was a abort literary proIt may be avoided by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. gram.
She was four weeks in the hospital
BAT VTKW. 3B7. SALISBURY COVB.
and came home suffering worse
The regular meeting of Bay View grange
before.
than
was held Wednesday evening, with s good
Here is her own statement.
An interacting program was
attendance.
Mich.—"Two
ago
Paw Paw,
years
called upon reI suffered very severely with a dis- presented, every member
It was voted to hold two
cuuivi
sponding.
5 piMTUiruu
inn* ho r.n
my feet for monthly meetings during July and Au-

And where the smile to gladden.
Or sometimes frown to guide,
We fondly wish those old friends
Were always by our side.

rhere are no friends like old friends.
To calm our frequent fears.
When shadows fall and deepen
Through life’s declining years;
And when our faltering footsteps
Approach the Great Divide.
We ll long to meet the old friends
Who wait on the other side.
—Selected by Alexia.

nese

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound

time. My
in t rested
-jeven months
without much relief
and at last sent me
to Ann Arbor for

There are no friends like old friends.
To help us with the load
That all must bear who journey
O’er life's uneven road;
had when unconquered sorrows
The weary hours invest,
The kindly word* of old friends
Are always found the best.

CHINESE PLAGUE SUFFERERS.

WOMEN
MAY AVOID
OPERATIONS

This oolemn I* denned tothsOraage.eepectally te Iki |ru|M ot Hancock county.
The column It open to nil granger* tor the
dive ocelot of topic* ot (oaciml lute red, tad
tor report* ot (rang* meeting*. Make letter*
short and concise. All commnnlcatlons most
be signed, but names will not be printed escept bp permleelon ot the writer. All communication* will be subject to approral by
the editor, bnt none will be rejected without
good reason.

_

There are no friends like old friends.
Where’er we dwell or roam;
[n lands beyond the ocean.
Or near tbe bounds of home;

where decisions

beeltate in
PROHIBITION ts LICENSE. not
mgmmmi.

Among the ®rangrr».

over

the

licensed her, you would

To Enjoy Life
healthy

stomach, acyou need a
tive liver, kidneys and bowels.
These organs—and the ner.es
and the blood
better, do
are
better, when helped by
—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
SaU tnrrvWi.

la Sou* 10c. mod 25c.

band found his wife in tears. Between
managed to learn from her that
something terrible had happened.
“Dearie,” she gulped, “it does seem too
swful that the very first meat pie 1 should
bake for you should be eaten by the cat.”
“That’s all right, my love,” said the
husband, patting her on tbe shoulder,
“I’ll get you another cat right away.”
sobs he

A

LEADING

CALIFORNIA
Pasadena. Cal..

DRCGGIHT

MarchV 1911.

Foley and Co.y Gentlemen:—We have sold
and recommended
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for year*. We believe it to be one
of the moat efficient expectorants on the market.
no
Containing
opiates or narcotics, it
can be given freely to children.
Enough of
the remedy can be taken to relieve a cold, as

it has no nauseating results and does not interfere with digestion- Yours very truly, C.
H. Ward Drug Co.. C. L. Parsons, 8ec’y. and
Treas.” Get the original Foley's Honey and
T«r Compound in the yellow package. Sold
by all druggists.

UPTON’S TEA
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLO WEEKLY

itiiiiAAAl

Ian toM mtN Mi
early ectautton.

j Two Reverend
Gentlemen
They Plar*d Their Pern Well,
but There Wee an

Anticlimax
By J. BERRY CROPS
Copyrietit br American Praee
elation. UU.

thought,” I mM. im»
**• *rt“i» » tom
■a™*. “t'other, tor us to uitt our
persuasive afford on Blttliiger. To-

£f

TfrybYo

I*®*' »• might accomplish what author eooM do alone.”
Ho did a bit of reflection
himself, I
knowing hia thoughts perfectly, withont my assistance ho would brook Into
tho room I had daoertbad from without and taka tho risk of
gottlng shot
With mo bo might bo ablo to pick tho
lock of tho door to tho room and
gat
niy with tho hood la Ilka a common
thief. Besides, ho enjoyed
a

playing

"I think, brother,” ha said after considerable weighing of the advantages
on either side, “wo will work
the—1
moan wo will make the
attempt to
soften this man's heart together.”
'Then I win Join you there,” 1 replied. "There are several places on the
way at which I wish to leave tracts.
Suppose we meet there for the midday meal.”
My colaborer agreed, and I, getting
He was known among ns by
out my horse, rode away. I wasted no
10 on.
the name under which be made his time distributing tracts, but rode
tret haul, John WagstaS. Hs chang- straight to the Blttlnger ranch, where
I found the owner and prepared him
ed hla name every time be worked one
for Mr. Warbury’s coming. The ranchof bis schemes, but Wagstaff was
man entered heartily Into my scheme
him.
called
we
shat
and agTeed to play his own part In It
I bad done some neat work under
The villain of the piece was late In
Usguises myself and deterndned that
arriving, and I feared that after all,
If i could locate the villain I would
ho suspected a trap and would fall to
So
match him at his own game.
walk Into It But Just as I was giving
shea news come that he seas stophim up I saw him coming on the road.
ping with a widow about Ore miles up
Dismounting at the steps, be walked
the creek I determined to go for him.
to the veranda, where I was waiting
| went as a traveling evangelist,
for him, and Blttlnger came out Seemounted and with a pair of aaddlotwo parsons Instead of one, the lating
Two
with
tracts
revolvfilled
tage
ter put on a feigned scowl, saying:
ers bung to my waist under my trou“I
suppose you two lary rascals have
I hadn't any clerical garb, so I
lers.
come down on me for dinner.
I don’t
jot one of the women to make me a
mind feeding you If you’ll let me off
Shite cravat
I
When I reached the widow's bouse from your efforts to convert me.
I told her that I waa going to work In wish you to undertsand that I'm a
the rineyard of tba Lord In that re- heathen, and, what's more, you can't
gion for a few days and would like to make me anything else.”
Dinner was waiting, so we all went
put up at her house. She didn't object. saying that she bad another cler- ! In together. Since a desperado was
1
gyman boarding with her and she a guest no other members of the
thought we two would take an inter- family, except Bettlnger, were present,
1 assured and he was secretly well armed. The
est In each other's work.
her that we would, and truthfully, for women In the bouse were all put up on
I didn't doubt that the other clergy- to the top story, where they would not
bo Injured In case any shooting took
man was the man I waa after.
I had a description of Wagstaff
place.
given me by a man be had robbed. [ Blttinger, so long as we refrained'
The rascal was a abort, thick man. { from any effort to convert him, made
with esi>eclally large ears that stood i a pleasant host, but as soon as we
put like a donkey's. I didn't see my made the slightest effort In that direcfellow clergyman till the next morn- tion, or. rather, when I did so, for my
ing at breakfast, when I recognised colleague, being solely Interested In
him at once by the description, eape- getting his bands on the plunder, left
daly bis ears. He had probably rob- this part of the performance entirely
bed a clergyman of a suit of clothes, with me, our host grew grim. My plan
for be was In full Episcopal canon- was that wo two
parsons should spend
icals. 1 saw him cast a quick glance the
night In the house. Wagstaff would
It me. after which be attended to hla
pick the lock of the supposed treasure
When our landlady came room and
breakfast
go In, and I would see that
!
In she Introduced u»—Wagstaff as Mr. he didn't
get out without a surrender.
Warbury, me as Mr. Tldball. I had
"Mr. Warbury,” I said at table,
fortified myself to play the parson by
dropping In presence of our heathen
l smattering of Bible lore and was cuhost the prefix brother, “I would like
rious to discover If Wagstaff could j
tomorrow. If Mr. Blttinger will keep
hutch me on that ground, so I opened
us till then, to have you visit with me
conversation with him with that In
some persons In this neighborhood to
rlew
Besides, I had been brought up whom I have been
endeavoring to adin Episcopalian.
I think
; minister spiritual comfort.
I hope. Brother Warbury,
I sola,
will be ablo to add largely to their
you
"that you will not decline to do any
consolation."
of the Lord'! work that may lie In our
"I don’t mind,” he replied.
path with one not ordained In the An"Oh, you can stay here If you like,”
glican church."
I saw that he didn't know what put In Blttinger. 'Tve got two rooms
church that was, but he laid he would vacant, one on the second story, the
be rer? clad to aaalat me In any work other down here. The one down here
I had laid out for myself.
| Is the only bedroom on this floor. We
“Are you engaged In missionary keep It exclusively for guests.”
I gave a quick glance at the villain
work," l asked, “or are you on your
and saw an expresalon of satisfaction
way from one field to another?"
“Oh, I'm Just making a convert here on his face at the prospect of being
and there wherever I can.”
assigned a room near the treasure and
“It would be well, brother. If you being left alone on the floor to work
could make a convert of a ranchman out the problem without disturbing
sheriff of Arapahoo
was the slipperiest raecal
eoonty there
working the region you erer saw. He
but a desperado.
r„ not only slick,
oat
Ko oue dared resist him, shelling
shear?er he ordered one to do so.
At one
Qe was fond of dlagnlses.
about as a peddler,
Onie be would go
•t another as a boras trader, and

Wbec I

was

j

I tlilted yesterday, William Blttlnger,
who Utos not far from here. He has
been favored by the Lord with worldly goods, and be should aid the cause
with gifts of money.
I found him
eery hard of beart—Indeed, a scoffer.
When I asked him for means with
which to replenish my tracts he took
Bt into a little room la the rear of
the ranch house and showed me a pile
of gold and stiver dollars, saying at
the same time: 'You see, I have plenty
to give, but not a cent for you laay
(arsons. You ahould all be set to real
work.' ••
Wagstaff pricked up his ears at the
■section of the pile of gold end silver
dollars, but otherwise he did not seem
•specially Interested In Mr. BitUnger's

Conversion.
“Do you preach near hen, Brother

Warbury?" I asked.

“Preach? No; I haven’t got any

»otu with me."
“Then I take It yon do not

temporaneously."

speak

esrex-

“What ?"
“Yon don’t speak offhand, without
having your sermon all written out before you?"
“Oh, no; I don’t speak that way."
“Are you high or low church?"
“I'm high church.” It wee evident
hat hit answer was at random.
you Intana the service?"
“jD°
Thla waa too much for his religious
Mucatlon. He hesitated, then admitted
that he did. I refrained from presets him further, feering that he would
•aspect me. Having finished my

breakfast,

I arose,
You would try
your
,e

saying: "I wish
persuasive powers
Prtend Btttthger. I would like to
some of that pile go to good

Works."

“Maybe ril try."

“I'm told that he sometimes pleads
If he dose so with you ask
to show you what he has la the
U™
^tbeaet corner room on the ground
Poor."

Poverty.

"I dop't reckon
my route will be
*h*t way, hut If I
go then I’ll rtmentyon eay.”

*T„wh*t

Oeodby,

Brother Waitary," I said.
’wy glad to ban mat a fallow
**** «n the Lord's vineyard.”
l ooted the
cold conning la hie sye

7
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A House is as Good as its Roofi

Mn Simpson ia visiting friaada la Auaava.

AO your roof troubles will end
when you top your house with

Mlaa Jaaa Small U tba guest of Mlaa
Mabel Qoaa la Boatoa.
Mra. Batlar MUla, who haa apant tba
winter la Canada, ia home.
Mlaa Ethel Thurlow haa gone to Caatiaa
to ba amptojad for tba anmaiar.
Galaa Noyes, of Milo, la visiting his
paranta. Dr. O. B. Noyaa and wifa.
Mrs. Aaala Btlaaoa aad daughter Caiaia, who apaat tba winter la Connecticut,
are home.

footing
OhrM better and looser protection, cudte law to
maintain than ahlnglee, tin, tar, elate,
or anjr other roofins-

The Chaae Granite Co. baa beea awarded
the' contract to turn lab atone for the
breakwater at Rook port, Mesa.

RU-BER-OID COLORED
ROOFING

Miaa Edna Smith, of New York, ia
a pending tbe Bummer with her
father, J.
F. Smith, of the Ryan-Farker Co.

IB Red, Brown end Green b the oaf
Prepared Roofing to be had In
permanent colors.

L. Conley, the flah-buyer, went to Boaton tbia week and will return with a
bride. They will go to houaekeeping in
the Fred Thurlow houae.
Jane 12.
Nihil.

over

Workmen

have arrived to install the

100

3UU.

Lynn, where Mr. PeDdleton holds a responsible position as superintendent ot
an electric plant.
Jane 19.

our

roofing to
Hoofing Booklet.

William Street. New York.

Nolo thlm town'*

roofing oxporlonoof

D,
INDIAN

POINT.

Mrs. Frank E. Higgins, ol Bar Harbor,
is spending the week with Mrs. Nettie B.

Higgins.
Miss Shirley Crane, alter a successful
year teaching, has returned to her home at
six three-masters
Birch

boiler, engine and lights in the
ning factory of Lawrence Bros.

new

can-

At present them are
in the harbor to load nndom stone for the
Portsmouth breakwater.

The Odd Fellows and Rebekabs attended
church in a body Sunday morning, and
listened to an eloquent address by the
pastor.
Tbe graduation exercises of the high
school took place in the Opera houae June
15.
Tbe graduates were Miaa Annie McKenzie, Miaa Floeaie Seekina, Miaa Helen
Nevilles, Miaa Sara Crockett, Mias Geneva
Webb and Mias Lillian Ferrill.
June 19.
Nihil.

Harbor.

Mrs. John H. Abram has resumed her
position as bookkeeper in the market of
Isaac Locke A Co., at Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Annie Higgins is moving from the
home of B. H. Higgins, where she has
spent the winter, to her home at the Nar-

Three yean ago the leading dealer m Melroae, Man*
At that time three well-known

rows.

T. C. Higgins has added a nice parlor
wi*h a good old-time open fireplace to his
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which makes it
very|attractlve.
June 12.

Harding.

HITTERY TO CARIBOU.

ORLAND.

Mary A., wife of Capt. William A. AnMr§. Mary Ann Smith died at West Poderson, died Wednesday, June 14, aged land June 14, aged 102 years.
forty years. She had been ill but a short
Albert French, of Calais, for many years
time. Her. husband is away from home,
being captain of the schooner Lizzie Grif- the best-known game warden in eastern
now
at
the
Grand
Banks.
fin,
Maine, died last week.
Dr. E. W. Brandelle, professor of hisMrs. Clifton Sparks is improving, after a
j
tory and economics at Bates college, comserious illness.
j
mitted suicide last Friday, by
drowning
\ Lionel Belmont Hutchins, who has been himself in the Androscoggin river. Neri seriously ill, is much better.
vous breakdown from overwork was the
1
Mrs. Annie Crane, of Somerville, Mass., cause. He was thirty-nine years of age.
is the guest of Mrs. M. E. Fatten,
Edwin Riley, of Augusta, was elected
j Capt. E. O. Churchill, who has been laid department commander of the department
of Maine, Grand Army, by that
up with a broken arm several weeks, is
organization at its forty-fourth annual convention
improving.
| A pretty June wedding took place at in Augusta last Thursday. Other officers
elected were:
Senior
vice-commander,
; the home of Joseph Fogg and wife, June
11, when their granddaughter, Erma Isa- Edwin R. Roberts, of Vinalhaven; junior
belle \oung, become the wife of Clyde vice-commander, Melvin Tibbets, Bangor;
Colan Pendleton, of (Lynn, Mass.
Rev. department medical director, Dr. B. F.
Lewiston: department chaplain.
Arthur G. Lyon, of the Congregational Sturgis,
Rev. J. H. Little, Bethel; board of adminchurch, officiated. Mrs. James Saunders istration, Ira P. Wing, Monson, Walnwas matron of honor, while Mr. Pendlewright Cushing, Foxcroft, Leroy H.
Portland, John J. Flynn, Bangor,
I ton was attended by Mr. Saunders. The Tobey,
and Abel H. Pratt, North Turner. The
• house was
prettily decorated with white State relief corps elected the following
! cut flowers and beautiful foliage.
The officers: President, Mrs. James Cahill, of
Hampden
Highlands;
; bride was charmingly gowned in white.
vice-president,
Mrs. Elsie Alexander, Brunswick: chapMr. and Mrs. Pendleton left on the Boslain, Mrs. Marion Tilden, Hallowell; conton boat Tuesday.
They will reside in ductor, Mrs. Millie Thomas, Rockland.
.l—L----1
I

put in Aquas Roofing.
"

Dranas 01 roonng—nationally aavcruscu—were nn dch
Look for
*
in circle seders. Now, practically his whole bade cab forAquas.
oneachrolL
The roofings displaced by Aqua* were good in other

Aquas

sections of the country. But they were not good enough to stand New England climate. Aquas is scientifically adapted to this climate. Made carefully
from the best grade of compressed wool fek thoroughly saturated with a mature of Bermudez and Trinidad asphalts.
Extreme cold or frofl will not make Aquas brittle or crack it Extreme
heal and dry weather will not make it evaporate or dry up. Moisture has
no effect on it
Made in Yz> Is 2 and 3 ply thicknesses. Studs hard usage.
Be sure to get it

BROWN-WALES CO.^
Sole Distributors,
70 Purchase St.,

Koston, flass.

ilk for roar Shad.

■

SDfatrtaemmti.

any one.
All was going well when I, who sat
facing a window, saw two men riding
Into the premises, one of whom I knew
It was evident
and who knew me.
that my role of parson would be played out as soon as he came In and
recognised me for a sheriff. There
was no time to head off the newcomers. I must think and act quickly.
I dreaded In a shooting match that
Blttinger or some one else In the
house might get hurt, but the matter
must be settled then and there.
"Hello r* I exclaimed. "There comes
Kick Edwards.”
Wagstaff turned like a flash, at the
same time putting his hand under his
coat When he faced the table again
my weapon was within an Inch of his

Unsuspected worms are the
of numerous little things
that go wrong with children.
When a child is sick you
rarely think that its sickness is
caused by worms, yet worms,
either directly or indirectly, are the
of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and oftentimes adults, feel out of sorts, are
irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; suffer with
indigestion, hare a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath;
^
Tbard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the navel; eyes
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; grinding of the teeth;
slow fever; and often, in children, convulsions—in the majority of cases the
of all the trouble is MW, though you may not
suspect their presence.

nose.

nnd healthy.
The mother who gives her children Dr. True's
le's
Blixir regularly is wise, because it not only in*
creases the appetite and acts as a preventive of
and
but
fever
worms,
gives rugged,
coughs, cold,
robust health.
Bold by all Druggists. Prices 35c, 90c and $1.00.
Write for free booklet,
Children mud their Duease.j."

cause

t

nil)

Unexpected
Guests

The farmer and his wife were about to sit down to a
cold supper when.they saw some old friends driving

towards the house.
The good wife was equal to the occasion—thanks
her New Perfection Oil Cook-stove.

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

part
compound, baa been the standard
household remedy since i8u. It never fails to
expel not onlv worms but all waste matter, leav•

rentable

to

She had it lit in a moment, and her guests hardly were seated
the porch before a hearty hot meal was ready for the table—
sausages and eggs and Iona rashers of streaky bacon, and rolls just
in the oven and been coffee—and the hostese hesself ae cool
ped
I neat as if she had not been near the kitchen.
She never could have managed it with an old-fmihioned range.
The New Perfection is the quickestmost convenient and best cooker
on the market

ing the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
mg

I saw by his eye that he understood
he had been trapped and was meditating whether to die then or later, but I
had my eye fixed on bis and could detect his resolve In It before he could
even raise the revolver on which he
had got his hand. Within a few moments I saw that he had decided
against a bullet In his brain.
"Drop your weapon.” I said.
A few seconds passed and I heard
tls revolver fall on the floor.
"Mr. Blttinger,” I said, "will you
take away any other arms the reverend gentleman may have about

on

I
JJ

ML J. F. HUE t CS.,
Altars, Me.

Standard Oil Company

THE THOROUGHLY MADE

(iBcorponM)

CLARION

him!"

Blttlngor found eeveral revolvers and
two or throo knives. At the nmi time
the newcomers were heard In the hall,
and, the door being open, they were
somewhat astounded to aee a man In
a white crarat covering with a revolver one In the clerical cat coat and
Teat of the Episcopal church. But one
ef ♦>■«" had eeen Wagstaff and recognlsed him. Since the other knew that
I waa the sheriff of the county, the
true interpretation of the dramatic
acene waa not lone In getting through
their heads.
News of the capture of the man who
had been the terror of the county for
ombo time and the story connected
with It gave me great eclat and led
eventually to my being elected to cow-

decide what

for

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Distributors, E,,sw°1h.Fa,ls’

Mn. Jaaper Chapin, of Iale au Haul, ia
the gueat of Mn. San Simpaon.

Mn. Billings Dow ia taking a sea trip to
Boston on schooner Mary Lynch, of which
her husband haa command.

you

write

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.

“The Man with the Roll."
He will protect you from imitation*, oi which there

Saturday for

Wallace Stinson, who has been in Texas
several yean, ia viaiting his old home hen.
Miaa Ruth Stanley, of Boston, formerly
of Stonington, ia a guest at G. W. Redman’a.

use.

For the RU-BER-OID MAN

_

Mra. Kreethy, of Brooklin, ia visiting
Mra. E. J. Carter.
Miaa Edith Silver left
Hailowell for the aummer.

Before

WATCH OUT!!

PATENTS

can be relied upon for
^'efficient service.
Clarion history is a
wonderful record of
success

Free

covering thirty-

I

bl©

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

Sold by J. P.

Eldridge,

guide

for you*

|

Bangor, We. “tabljjhbd
■

•

mark* I

Btataa

Petaat

contracted with the City of EU*»
care for those who
daring the next Are
years and are legal residents
Usworth. 1
forbid all persons trastlng them on my acoonnt, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
ouse.
M. J. Dae miisy
worth to support and
HAVING
need assistance
may

OSea.1

WASHINGTON, O. C.

years. This record is the safest possihom* clarion.

how to obtain patent* trade

Write or come to ua at
Its Hath I treat, opp Uhlted

seven

the

edrlce,

I •opyritfhta, etc., lH ALL COUNTRIES.
|
I Business dir set uitk Washington saves time A1
| money and often the patent.
Patent and Infrlngammt Praetlea Exclualvaly.

Pauper Notice.

Ellsworth.

CASNOW
A(IvortUiny it Met Learning to teeim
Bent confidence, itrikt out and you will
urely win.

AMERICAN ADS

PAY BEST

$t)e (gUflwortt) American
k LOCAL AMD

POLITICAL

JOURNAL

BTtBT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAIN*,
TD
HANCOCK OOUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
r. W. IOUI», Editor Ud
W. H. Tim, Associate Editor.
BT

a year; $1.00 for tlx
■onths; 90 cents for three months, If paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 7ft and SO cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 per
year.
Advertising Rales Are reasonable and will be
wade known on application.

—bscrlptlon Price—$2.00

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made payable to Thu Hancock County Publishing
Coh Ellsworth, Maine.

This week's edition of The
American is 2,300 copies.
Average (or the year of 1910,

2,375

WEDNESDAY JUNE 21, 1911.
Mr.

noothby.

The

retirement of Frederick E.
Boothby from the Maine Central railroad after a continuous service of
forty-seven years, thirty-six of which
have been as general passenger and
ticket agent, calls for more than passing notice.
Col. Boothby has been a strikingly
successful railroad man—an indefati-

LOBSTERS AND THINGS

Bar Harbor hears a rumor tba* President Taft will repeal hia Tiait to tka
Maine ooaat this summer, spending a lew
days at Bar Harbor.

RtnliUcncM ef Former Dan Along
the Mala* Coast.

Ilia. A. W. Bnizell, of Waat Ellsworth,
waa Just one day a bead of oar Gonldaboro
correapondent. On June 10 aha picked a
maaa ol wild atrawbarriea for baraelf and
one of bar neighbors.

theory amour fishermen that
the paddle and the screw of steamers and
power boats disturb the Bah and cause

The thieves wbo broke into tbe express
office at Southwest Harbor and stole what
they supposed was a barrel of beer,
“sacked” it a mile out of town op a long
hill, and then broke it open only to find
that it contained canned goods and gro-

quiet grounds for peace and recreation,
but I doubt the substance of such an

no

ceries, were so disgusted that tbey didn't
stop to sample the canned goods, but
left them on the spot.

even

The record salmon for Green lake taken
by book and line was caught Saturday by
R. S. Spencer, an employee st the government fish hatchery on the lake. It was s
handsome male fish, weighing strong sixteen pounds. The fishing at Green lake
was never better than this spring.
Supt.
Race, who has been st the Green lake
hatchery about sixteen years, says the

fishing

is

there.

the

best

he

has

ever

known

__

A

CALI,

FOR

AMUSKMKMT MJTH.
nqt oomptalned ot, end having
dinner seemed to bo quite amusing.
Ml
Dan
8ju and an all-star «aat dine*
It m Dearly evening whoa we reached
a naan tour
Boa’weet Harbor, and latere hay rick wee from New York an making
and tha marttUna prorlaasa in
tent down to the Utile wharf for the oI Mains
New York success, “The Black
tranks. Instead of oomplaints It woold the greet
Fox”, lb. Ryan praaantad “Tha Black
seem that they bad enjoyed tbelr whole
hi" lad January to capacity bonne in
trip, more than forty-eight boon from
craft
Portland, Lewiston and Banner, tha only
on
one
two
sailing
steamer,
Boeton,
at that tlm. It ia
and a night in strange homes. Perhaps plaoaa in Malna United
atrial ly a high-class company, aooordlng
the harried and
pleasureimperious
It will appear
eeeker of to-day woold not visit Maine to praaa not lose received.
under any each Inconvenient modes of at Hancock hail to-morrow evening.
Tha Yala Mock company, ona of tha
travel.
It might be suggested that the native well-known repertoire organiaatione of
would stiU survive if the stranger did not tha New England circuit, will be the atcome, but the fact of bis continuous com- traction at Hancock hall for three nighta
ing in increasing numbers has jnade the commencing next Monday, J one 38, predemand and the supply for easier travel, senting a aaries of up-to-date corned use
and dramas. The attraction is under tha
(or which we natives should be glad.
direction of a firm of managers which baa
made a study of the demand for clean,
ELliWORTH PALM.
wholesome amusement. The plays are all
Mrs. Geraldine Moore has gone to Eden new to this section.
Those to be preto visit ber son Leroy.
sented here are “A Jealous Wife", written
Isaac Watson, of Portland, is spending by Justin Adams, euthor of ijuincy Adame
the summer with Eben M. Jellison end bawyer; “Miss Petticoats" and •‘The Village Parson", in addition to the plays,
A. W. Ellis and wile went to Monroe specialties will be ottered between acts.
Friday (or a few weeks' visit with Mr. The opening play will be “A Jealous
Wife", beats on sale at Moore's drug
Ellis' sister, Mrs. Christopher Moody.
mtam

COUNTY GOSSIP.

HELP.

Great Opportunity for Friend* of the
E. M. C. S. to Chip In.
The friends of the East Maine Confer-

[Written tor Tan Aatucia by Cept. M. A.
Richardson, of Dm Into, from Tempo, Fin.]
Thors it

t

many of them to forsake their former
mer homes in our bays and to esek

summore

hypothesis.
If there be
ibe

an

old cod which hatched in

shallows of Penobscot

bay

halt

a

century ago and is still permitted to spend
his summers there, he may have gasolineheadaches, and his afternoon siesta may be
disturbed by the unmuffled discharge ot
burned-up gas, but I doubt that he it
much afraid. He may, in sorrow, tell his
grandchildren of how much more quiet
and home-like the bey was in hit youth;
of how many less there were of their
enemy, the dog fish; of how much more
abundant fat herring were, and bow
much better the times were in every way
before there were so many trusts, which
men call “trawls”.
it is not good to be old—for either man
or hah—if one may not be respectfolly listened to when deprecating the present
times

as

compared

with the

past.

And the old lobster! We do not know
what he may be telling hit young, but it
is my belief that bis decimation has been
ence seminary st Bucksport are engaged
caused more by some natural enemy in
secure
the
sum
of
to
in
an
effort
to
(20,000
gable worker, resourceful and tactthe sea than by tbe hand of man. If he
ful.
Directly and indirectly he has meet the conditions of a State appropria- escapes all preying enemies, reaching mamade to the institution two year*
tion
advertised Maine, her natural and acturity and a coat of spiked armor, be, at
The interest in the movement durquired resources, hergclimate, her ago.these
least, fears no screw or paddle wheel. He
is
of
the
ing
closing days
campaign
railroads, her people, her industries rapidly increasing, and it is hoped that is ever ready to back water or to advance
and
bite a battleship.
■tore than any other mac.
True, his with the aid of the friends of education in
work in this direction helped his rail- eastern Maine the effort will meet with Man need not yet be old to tell how plentiful lobsters were in the days of his boyroad, but he has demonstrated the in- success.
hood
when a cartload might easily be
The returns received thus far show that
terdependence of the State and the
booked out of tbe eel-grass along the harrailroad greatly to the advantage of fr,000 had already been secured. During
bor shore on any low tide of a summer’s
the past week the following additional
both.
day—when there was no price on the lobNot only has he been a successful amounts have been subscribed: Bangor, ster's head. Man's taste for this Osh seems
railroad man, but he has also been a (1,015; Sangerville, (300; Guilford, (375; to have been lately
acquired, perhaps
Greenville, (30; Dexter, (150; Dover, fllO;
most desirable citizen in other lines of
largely from the fact that we most apSears port, (50;
Levant, (5; Carmel, (f>;
activity—mayor of Portland, and one Milo Junction, |15; Sebec, (60; East preciate the things that are denied.
This writing was begun, not with tbe
of the best the city ever had; has
Corinth, (70; Foxcroft, (75; Danforth,
served on the (military staff of thrc e (247, making a total of (9,907 to date* growing scarcity of fish in mind, but with
the intention of reviewing the dearth of
governors; has been president of the There is needed to complete the fund (10,traveling conveniences around our bays
Portland board of trade; is a member 193.
some two score years ago
when steamers
This institution has had over sixty years
of many social and fraternal organizawere “a whole show” and
power boats
of existenoe, rendering most excellent seractive
in
charitable
tions;
work;
were unknown.
vice in the State. Its alumni have gone
in short, is one
of Maine’s most
There had been at times, and for some
out to various fields of usefulness, and
public-spirited and highly-respected they have rendered
years, a steamer running across the bay
servioe to
conspicuous
from Rockland
citizens.
generally to Machias, 1
the State and nation, it is located in a
All these public and semi-public ac- section of the State where its field of use- think—but in the one summer of 1866
tivities have made him one of the fulness will not be impaired by the there was none on any route from Rockbest-known men not only in the growth of the public high school, as the land to Hancock or Washington counties
save tbe Boston-Bangor boat touching at
State, but also throughout the coun- section is largely permanently rural. A
and her schedule was but semimodern equipment which the trustees are Bucksport,
and
his
withdrawal
from
is
then*
try,
weekly.
a distinct loss, and will be keenly felt. trying to secure in this canvass is an
Bar Harbor, aa a summer resort, bad not
But he will take with him to his re- absolute necessity which the friends of been
born, but Southwest Harbor bad
education ought to see secured at this
tirement the heartiest good will of
two or tbree small and very plain hotels.
point, especially as the institution is placthousands who wish for him many
Sucb patrons as these bouses bad that
ing the advantages of the highest grade of
summer generally left tbe Boston boat at
years of well-earned rest.
secondary education within the reach of
Bucksport and tbenoe by land and stage.
the poor boy and girl of Maine.
Capt. Tom Puller, in silk bat, immacuLocal Option League.
Rev. Frederick Palladino, pastor of the
late linen, and with the dress and address
At s meeting in Augusta last Wednes- First Methodist church, of
Bangor, as
day, the Maine Non-Partisan Local Self- chairman of the committee having this ol tbe old-time gentleman, owned and
Government League was formed, and matter in charge, is hopeful that the sailed a large packet between Rockland
adopted as its declaration of principals friends of youth in the State and else- and Deer Isle, connecting with the Boston
steamer. His craft was quite oomfortable,
the following:
where will come to the aid of the institubuilt and fitted for a fast yacht. She was
Whereas, There has been for over a quarter tion In the time of splendid opportunity.
of a century a provision in the constitution of It would be a calamity if the institution named Surf or Spray, I base forgotten
which.
the State of Maine to prohibit the manufac- should lose about
(10,000 when success it
I was not entirely grown up at that
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors, and
almost in sight.
Whereas, laws relating to the liquor traffic
The other members of the committee time, though at home only for a vacation
aragtolice regulations, bavins no place in the
from foreign voyages. Uy grandfather
constitution, and should always be kept with- rendering splendid service an Bevs. John
W. Hatch, Horace ft. Haskell and Daniel owned a pleasure boat for family use, and
in the control of the people, end
It was generally Idle and always at my
Whereat, Different localities in the State B. Phelan, district superintendents of the
command. A friend of mine and I agreed
of Maine have different classes of cltisens, East Maine contemnoe of the Methodist
Fuller to use this small craft
with differeat interests, ideas and opinions, E. church, and Bevs. Georg* A.
Mu- with Chpt.
and forward any passengers
bound
and
tin and I. H. Lidstone.
WHer$a$, Experience has shown that local
The various preacher* of the conference farther east that he might bring to us.
sentiment
oontrols
the
enforcement
of
a
with
public
He brought good many,
that underare co-operationg splendidly with them,
the prohibitory law; now therefore be it
and they will be glad to hear of still other standing.
Eeeolved, That we will do all it onr power to
we made ■ pleasing success oi tne Ten*
accomplish the annulment of constitutional gifts for this worthy cause.
ture, and bad man; nice people in our
prohibition, and will heartily endorse legists,
care—and others, with a chance to study
tion enacted for honest regulation and con*
HANCOCK POINT.
humanity at does range for the boat was
trol of the liquor traffic.
Bay Partridge will commence work for small and there is no place where human
The names of gentlemen identified with
William Galliaon Monday.
strength or weakness shows off more
the movement, es given out, include the
Mrs. Emily Galliaon has returned from plainly than when afloat under more or
following: Frank. E Mace, Great Pond;
lees trying conditions.
John E. Banker, Bar Harbor; Pascal P. Boston, when she spent the winter.
Our first trip was oat to Duck Islands to
Elliot
N.
Fred
Lounder
the
examination
Gilmore, Bncksport;
Benson,
passed
two city-men who were apparently
Bar Harbor; Dr. E. L. Jones, Waterville; to enter the Belli van high school in the carry
New Yorkers and evidently strangers to
W. R. Pattangall, Waterville; Obadiah tall.
Maine. They were not communicative,
Gardner, Book land; Frederick E. Doyle,
The post office was moved to Hancock
and my partner became eufflous enough to
Oscar
F.
Millinocket;
Fallows, Bangor.
Point last weak. Howard Young will set
question them. He eras told that they
as assistant postmaster during the sumwere detectives seeking a stolen child, and
Buck*port Btalauy.
mar.
a long story about it. I belie red they
The (ndnUoi exueiM of Buekaport
Mrs. Etta Tribou has returned to Han- were “stringing'’ my too inquisitive
shipseminary wen held last Wedneedey. The oock Point from Massachusetts. She and
mate. They had perhaps In some way enfiednelMHi:
her brother Charles will spend tbs sumgaged board on the Island, and ware going
OoUege preparatory oouree-lithsl Val- mer in their old home at Hancock Point.
there tor novelty, recreation and
unentine Apple bee, Enfield; Hugh Young
A. L. Lasher, of Saugertiea, N. Y., who questionable seclusion. Thsrs was no
Blodget, Bnekeport; Joseph Clifford Bray,
more
than one or two houses on the island
last season purchased the Stetson oottaga,
Boeksport; Marguerite Esther Dinemcce,
and no one seemed te be aspecting them.
has arrived tor the season. Mrs.
Bookaport; Laura Blanchard Dow, Bodkaand her guest, Miss Anna C. Tiffany, of They landed Just before dark and then we
port; Baaais Agues Jordan, Waltham;
Yonkers, N. Y., has* bean her* for about raced sway for the abettor of Bam Harbor
Mahal Johnson Lyons, Bookaport.
two weeks. Mr. lasher cams from New ahead of a thick, gray hank of fog rolling
course
Charles
Oaroelon
Seminary
York in his yacht, the Idleeee, a hand- in for the night from the open sea.
Brown, Orland; Blanche Evelyn Orsnoo,
There was then an oil factory at Centre
some seventy-foot gasoline boat with acIaBsuar, Minn; Marlborough Packard,
for about tan people. She Harbor, Brooklin, and at times we had
Ssbec Laks; Barry Cobb Page, Bookaport; commodations
of four. Mrs. laahsr passengers and freight for that place
Etbsl Knowlton Bhlnd, Bucks port; Mel- carries a craw
covered the 519 mile* between Bangsrtiea One windless day the Rockland packet did
rose Soott, Waldo boro; Basel Mas Smith,
and Hancock Point in her automobile in not reach our harbor until late afternoon,
Port Fairfield.
twenty-four hoars’ running time.
and brought to us a dosen passengers for
Gertrude Gladys
Commercial course
June 19.
E.
Sou’weet Harbor and two for Brooklin.
Bucks
Celia
French
port;
Smith,
Davis,
Our craft was no more than suitable for a
Bucksport; Lucy May Whitmore, Verona.
EAST LAMODiE.
day boat, with but small cabin room and
Special courses Susie Evelyn Buck,
H. L. Young ii adding a kitchen and no staterooms.
Medford, stenography; Mildred E. isBeaching Brooklin in the evening it
land, Bnekeport, stenography and book- piaxsa to hil house.
were better, of course, for all to
spend
Mrs. Myra Yoon*, who has spent the
keeping; Celia F. Smith, Bucksport,
the night there, though there was no
winter in MaassnhncetU, ie home.
pianoforte._
hotel at band. One of the passengers for
Henry Stanley, ot Washington, D. C., is that place was the business
Ball road Merger.
manager, or
The formal announcement of the merger visiting Mrs. 7. L. Win ter bot bam.
a
perhaps the owner, of the oil works
of the Maine Central and iU leased lines
Victor Fee tv a, wile and eon Charlea, also man of importance and
commanding apwas made Monday to take effect July 1. Mrs. Bpragg and children, of Bangor, are
pearance. By his management and inThe road will be divided into the Eastern Kaeets at W. 7. Deaisles’.
fluence, all of the through passengers
and Mountain divisions.
The ice-cream sociable given by the were fed and housed for the night in the
The
Washington
County railroad ladies of iatona circle at George Gault’s homes of the village.
the
beeomee a
eastern store last
part of
After breakfast the trip was resumed,
Triday evening was well atdivision and the Somerset and Sebaa- tended.
though the winds were baffling all day
tioook A Mooes bead railroad will beand the sun was hot. The whole party of
Jane 2D.
N.
_
come a part of the Portland division.
passengers seemed to be two related fami“She seems a brilliant conversationallies, named Chandler and Brackett, from
The first cotton (eight balsa) sent from ist?” “Bather; you ought to bear her Maamnhnastta, almost all young women
whist.”
play
to
States
was
United
the
England (1781)
and girls—all sisters or oousins to each
Baseball has a greater attendance than other—all happy and kind. They blamed
seined by the custom house on the ground
could
have
States
not
other
United
In
that the
1910 7.2MJHB persons no one for tbs the calm day or the hot
pro- any
sport.
saw the big league games la this country. sun; the Jug of rather warm
drinking
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

j

called
here Sunday by tbe eerious illness of bis
wife. Mrs. Moore is a little improved.
Frank L. Moore, o( Portland,

was

Elias B. Armstrong went to Wiscasset
week, where be is cooking for s construction crew for the New England Telephone <£ Telegraph Co.
last

Mrs. J. H. Nash and Emery O. Richardand wife, of Bangor, and Lincoln
son
Silt by, of Amherst, were here Monday to
attend the funeral ot Isaiah Harriman.
oldest and
most highly respected citiicna of this community, died Friday at tbe age of aeventy-Bve years. Mr. Harriman had been
suffering of heart trouble for some time,
and had been poorly for several months.
He was employed most of his life at lumbering, having had under his charge large
Isaiah Harriman,

crews

one

in the woods and

tbe

river, up

to

He leaves a widow and
one
daughter—Mrs. Edward Hamilton.
Funeral services were bold at tbe bouse
Monday at 2 o'clock, Rev. H. W. Conley
officiating. Interment was at Juniper

a

few years ago.

ovir Moore's drug store, jost tsf cated
B. T. Bowie; hot water heel end
let. loqulre of B. G. Mooes, Ellsworth.

V.

tbe

Rasies, K. F. D. 1. Ellsworth.

UKKWOOD.
R. L.

the

Sargent

bu

bind out taia

LL-round wood-turning lsthe men; one
cspsbie of making tools. Hswitt A
Bristol. Vi.

The Salisbury mill baa abut down because ol low water.
John Ballantyue, of Koxbury,
ia ben (or aeveni days.

Maaa.,

—

SLD

THURSDAY, June 22,

DANIEL

RYAN
And

an

all-star New York cast

mer

home.

Mn. Stephen Young baa been in Tnnput wuk oaring for her mother,
Mn. Howard, who ia Ul.

ton the

Mn. Charles Hodgkins ia ia Hebron for
wuk, bar daughter Haxel
being a member of the graduating claw.

commencement

Luther Reynolds, ot Springfield, Maaa.,
ia at the home of bia a later, Mrs. W. R.
King, for the summer. Mr. Reynolds ia
recovering from a recant illnaas, and it ia
hoped the change will be highly beneficial.
June 19.
R. H.
_

BOY’S AYTOnmcgjrr.
The following tram tb» Springfield,
(Mam.) (7oim of Jons U, U ol iountt to
friends bora:
LAMom

Wdlliitoi Hodgkins, tor Dm put um
principal of the Borrows retool, who
woo appointed prtndpol ol tho Iodloo Or-

tnn

p.

o.

uSrtraw

bon

Bc«, .f

««. Kilewortl*.
f tone of

HAT—Abont
draaa-A”,

h.TTT

Hungarian

Aaaa^an

care

worth.

»??:

Pl,H*g*

o#”,’.?,

w**on- InqulTTli
AVrA'A0*7ro*d
**"' L
w*»**»- Burry roa!l
gllj
worth

Spttial Kotins.
Mount Dmcti Brie™,
proprietor*
The
Corporotlon
b.rrby notiflr.l thel if!
•nouel mK!lni of nid
of

or*

j

corporation wi n
held el IU toll honor In Trenum. Mr on
•ocond Monitor Of nett July. >t 1 o’clock
Ck t,p
for the following pnrpoeet
Flr.t. To choone officer* for Hid corner,
p *
tlonfor ib««niuiR| jnr
Second. W> Uke onion In record to
rtptir.
v
the
bridge.
inj
Third. To Irnnenct ench other bu»in.», ..
may locally come before Hid tontine
The proprietor* ere eerneetlv rrou -ted n.
10
ettend thle merlin,,
Jon. j
Clerk, w
pro (#*»
Mount Desert. Me., Jane 7, Itu.

Si„,

\

CARD or

THAXKII.
mud nelth.

durlnt

ih.

lilneeo end deelb of our hnabend tad loth..
*
Samuel P. Jordon.
Mu. Memo Joeno*.
Mu Lntu Puo*uu
Jon* Jonno* ono Pouilt.
EkMOM. r. Joeoe* 0*0 Fouttr.
KlUworth, Jan* 11.1(11.

*r eppreciotlon ,sl
*°.to ell “7 neighbor*
thunk*
Iw'**
friend*,
end
for ell token*
end

nor.
of klndnn* *nd
friendship daring the lllntu end dreth of mr
rer

huabend. R. H. Howard. The peln end tint— ere roftened by each rrldencet of tood
will. Mu. Lock* M. Howoeo. Writ
*
wick Me.

CARD OP THANK*.
thenk* to onr
for ihrlr kindneu In our hereerement; elto for the mtnr
7
beautiful llowm.
Aurnc* lonu ten Iauiu.
Fruklln, June It. 1(11.
wl*h to extend onr
\1TK
TV
aeUhhor* end friend*

PRKRDOH NOTICK.
(Ire notice tbet 1 hereby tire my
Churl** Cemphell, the rrmtln'
minority. I ebell claim none of hi*

I* to

minor
THIS
der of hi*

*on.

National Bank Statement.
REPORT OF THE

O O ITD ITION

The Black Fox
one

at

A Sensation
PRICES, 25c,

35c and 5oc

Tickets st Moore's

THE-

Brtsport National Bant

roice of

the press

drug stole.

In the Bute of Milne,
Backsport.
at lu clow of bailor**

Jane ?. !»ll
RESOURCE*.
Loam aod discount*...
Overdraft*, serared and unsecured.
1 U. 8. Bondi to lecure clrealatloo
; Premtumi on V 8 Bondi.
Bondi, lecurltlea* etc.
Banking house, furniture and fixture*
Other real estate owned.
Dae from State and Private Banks
aod Banker*. Trait Companies
and Savings Banka.
Dae from approved reaerve agents,
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cento.
Lawfnl money reserve in bank* vtx.:
..

Si June 26,27,28
YALE STOCK CO.
PRESENTS

»P«cto...iltJBl so
Legal'tender notea. ljiooo

Monday Night
a

great

com.

<ly drama

fund with
Redemption
urer fa
cent, of

A Jealous Wife
Adams,
author of Qumcy Adams Sawyer

bj

Justin

Village Parson
Wednesday Night

niss Petticoats

Evenings
Tickets

PRICES
15c
on

sale at Moore’s

25c
drug

•

*453 a
If

J>. »i

a

3MA
»Jl
is.wiM
!

Total.

35c

soe ®

err

DO BUSINESS.

Sella Reliable Remedy
Hall-Price aad Guaraateee

fRlAUW

STATS OF MAINE,
or Hanooca
ss.:-!. Harold 0.
j. cashier of the above-named buck, do
air ■ wear
rsr saw
the soot*
above staururnt u
that sae
beliefsad b*li*f» the
_**t
bent of my knowledge *ud
Hehoen O. Imir. rMhl*r.
cribod **d (worn to htfor* mr thi* 1X«
Juno, Ktl.
F. H. 0**di*i*.
Notary Public.
rrect—

store

Fare her

a

2.385 08
4.488 7)

...

ftfclrtlMWWtl
GOOD WAY TO

ft 14

5C.W0 68
i.SM Gt
1C:34T«

Total. $*ajii»
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid la. f 5C.OOO 08
10.000 08
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, lens expense*
J1R0 05
and mis paid******.*.***.
48.810 «
National bank notes outstanding
16 00
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits snbftsct to check, ir.ns*
4,^i n
Demand certificates of depositir 71
Cashier*s checks outstanding

Til—day Night

The

$15?,54477

U. 8. Treas-

circulation)

per

at

Peuoee P. Oilmok*.
Pennnn Hrorroeo,
H. R. Oooome.

J

Care.

Director*.

When one can boy (old dollar* tor flfty
mate It U ■ pod time to purchase.
la ottering > 50c bottle o( Dr. Howard'*
oelabrsted ■ pacific tor the ear* of consti-

chord grammar oehool ot tho oehool committee

meeting Tooodoy cessing, U well qualified by Pareber la tiring oat of the greet**! trad*
oatorol ability, traloiog oad experience to
chaaom m ottered to the people ol Ellsaoeoood tho aged odoootor, Dwight Clark,
who hao roolgood.
worth.
Mr. Hodgktna woo bora la Lamotne, Mo., la
It food does not digest well, It than 1*
eoa
of
1170, tho
Copt. George Hodgkiaa. Ho
(*a or paio la th* stomach, It the tongue i*
wag gradaatod froot Oolbora claooioal lnetltoto la UB, aad worked hla way throagk coated aad the breath bad, If there 1* conThroe stipation aad straining, Dr. Howard’s
Colby eollogc, a rad Bating la loot.
years later hla alaas ■star gars hiaa the da* specific will cure you. If it does aot
you
master
of
arte.
of
grea
bar* Druggist Q. A. Pamher’s persooal
After oao year a paat la aagradad schools
to return your money.
guarantee
is Mains, aad oaa term as sub-principal la
Dr. Howard’s specific girts quick relief
tbs Stoughton high school. Mr. Hodgkiaa
wont to Want Donate as prlactpal of tha hlgk aad makes parmaaeat core* of coastipaschool. He remained there gas years, aad tion, dyspeela aad all User trouble*.
Them art stroag statemeate, bat Perwas thoa elected principal of tho Hitchoock
Free academy, Brtmdald. Some of hla boat cher U giriag his eostornsrs a ehaaoa to
work was done at Brlmfield during his four
prore their truth at Just half th* regular
years aa principal. To the ooarses which
price—sixty doaee for 26 ceata. It they
wore nlssoat entirely elaeeloal ho addsd each
at* aot found true, *11 you hare to do la to
practical eoaras as steoography, typewrltlag.
ask for your mousy.
sewing, mananl tralalag aad coarses la agriculture. Tha state board of edacatlos for mg
oommented on his work aa pioneer work, and
eortnlnly It prosed exceedingly helpful la
fitting the pupils for their ilfe work.
From Brlmfield, Mr. Hodgkins earns to tha
Barrows school, and la tha sesen years of his
prlnclpalahlp, be has worthily won the mantle of old-time honored principal. Chnrlse
Barrows. Principal Hodgkins' specialty is
history, and his work srlth his pupils along
this Has has been most helpfal. Hla weekly
talks are really unique, and are always eagerly anticipated by the paptla.
Principal Hodgkins has rented hla cottage
at Boa nd Pond, Ms., for the summer, and will
tattend the Uaieersity el Vermont anmawr
school for six weeks, taking courses in history
and pedagogy.

Jrl

IN

Complete Production of

A

ELLSWOBTH

Eben H. Googina and wife an ben from
Cambridge, Maas., occupying their sum-

^T~T

earning* nor pay any of hi* bill* trier tfai*
d»t*.
B-M.Cenruxu.
Ellsworth. M*.. June 1A 1911

Hancock Hall

Miss Vera Berry ia at borne from Millinocket, when she baa been teaching.

**»•

TTOR8RH
ORSKM-Aod earrtagee. new and
hood
hand.
Special bargain la B,,,
Pi
Bonn.
boj
oooo, Ellsworth.

4d£

Smntnmntf.

Barold Salisbury, wltb bia team, ia at
work in Otis on the State road.

Joaepb Hodgkins la expected home from
Hebron to-day.
Mn. Lester Springer, ot Maynard, Maaa.,
visited friends hen last week.

goodwill*

Blarklll, Mr.

CARD OP THANK*.
AND PISTOLS
Of U. S.
GUNS
Patterson Colt pistol or rifle;
siske.
per’s Ferry. ISOS; Springfield pistol. UU;
North It Ssrsge carbine gun. 18U. A liberal
piioe will be paid for same. Lis cots H. Sts*
lst. South Biuehill, Me.

Madiaon Garland ia employed by Charles
O. and Martin A. Garland.

LAMOINE.

v.uaaian
Conadlsn

block norr. both

COOOAW.

csirLOs

Mg***

...

G&anUfe.

tor

summer.

8«ol-brown

onr

Ha«Z

no

sight.

Pronounced by the
cowi

—

t«°2ly

Bot so

with to tbenk the frlendo
\ir*
hor* who wore eo kind to
TV

Ptclp CBUmUti.

Mrs. A. Thayer, two sons and daugbterin-law are occupying tbe Morse cottage.

July 1 will Hod all of tbe cottages occupied. Some are now open for tbe season.
Tbe fishing continues excellent, and
salmon and trout are taken trolling every
day. Tbe sixteen-pound salmon caught
by R. S. Spencer, of tbe hatchery, Saturday, is the record fish of the lake.

also
HOB8BB

Inquire of

/"'IOTTAGE8—Two cottages st Contention
Core. Inquire of Mrs. 0. J. Treworgy
Bust Sarrjr, Me.

MR.

season.

JaMae H.

rrlw for wok.
Bongor, Mr.

■t..

Hirer

Uslon

on

Bsjr, last below Shady Nook.

Hancock Hall

GKKKN LAKE.

***.
Mlllot Is that I Shod

kl
tf!

SUFFICESby

/"lOTTAOE— Furnished,

““-’«J.eA3

1

for

Co 1ft.

cemetery.

Mrs. B. Spencer is visiting ber parents.
Mrs. M. Quinn and family are here for

^

store, commencing Friday.

of tbe

on

Grsssas

FOR SALE

notice Ust

aabocrtbor honbj (I'M
bn ban bnna dnlj appointed
Til
tnlov ot iht Mteia f|

pejinjj
JT"

_
__k.

“--

"Sockepoet,

'T'BB enbeertoer bans/ *1»ns notice Ujj
X bn ban boon dal; appointed adminis-

trator of tba natato of
MARY A. BAYWARD, or AMANDA HAYWARD. lots of RUCKS PORT,
la tbs coral; of Hancock, deceased *
All P*»
(Iran bonds as tbs law directs
essons
having dona ads a«alaat the »
tate of
naM dsosaood an desired
sins
n reseat tbs sans for sottlssnsat, nsd
dsbtod tbsrato an non noted to mske MJmeat inn sd lately.
LT
.ram H. Hatwss»
B nebs port. Jobs It,

Wm. O.

EMERY

TITLES
RUB WORTH,

Hunting Cabin Launch

60 feet orer-all 0 tset 6 inch

ndmlnls-

LUMAM WAUIK, Mb of SUCKBPOBT.
ta tbn nutf of Bannock, doconnsd, on*
All
Rlran brads ns tbo tew d I mete
■ons
having doaaaads against Us eeUtn
ot said dsaaasad an dsalmd 10
to
Indnktel
nil tndnhtsd
tbs sons far sou tones
t, aad ...nelll
_,
_e.S
111*
to nabs pni"**1
Tanoooaa H. 8m*»J

length

With 112
cylinder, two-cychTl!^
■T*n“Paragon rereme clutch aad
Pittsfield spark
speed about OmUea
coll;
M *r
v* is tllHRj • RUtr
<>*y trtRor
■~7
». ”!>■
!£“!!£?
stantlal <0C-*
sad seaworthy craft, superior is
design and workmanship.
Aim ONE LACKAWAMO ENGINE—
*
* oyliadtr, 2 cycle, fitted wiu
Dow

hj>;'2

<_

Par fall information writ* Box 113,
telephone 161, BELFAST, ME.

oi

HAIRS

•narobsa mads need

nbotrnnts

Itirnlnknd

on

abort

JOY t CO. BLOCK.
•TATH

STB BBT.

WOULD-BE BANDITS.

CLASS OF ’ll
OOMMKNOBMKHT
ELLSWORTH

HXKHCMS 01

HIGH SCHOOL.

nu. hamouci
passsts Ain> mm*
WAT AHD
hall TO-DAY-CLAW
ball THM BYMKWO.

in Ell.wortb,
Thi« is commencement day
Hancock hall U ailed
and this afternoon
narente and fricnda of the Biadoataa.
decorated in Um
Th, ball ia beautifully
and white, with wraathi
clbM colon, pink
cedar. At>o»e the stage li
»nd knot* of
“Alnal la Pramiera Lecon
•be class motto,
the ,ront °* th* ,to** u
Finit." and >rr0M
of cedar and pink and wbitu How, bank

lith

below where
*”be two room*
the
uaual

anppar will

Junior class, are
by
eervetl as
In the .colon of the
effectively decorated
and white.
junior cla»a-nlle green
be

wea escorted intc
Tbe graduating claaa
the platform by the junlori
the bell and to
marshal.
jeb by Mia* Marion Rideont,
Maddncks was marshal ol
Jliss Hath O.
senior ciaa*. The members of this

ibe

wars class

are:

Alice Viola
COLLEIIE Preparatory
Hannah
1^. itulh Qladya Maddocka,
Wan wood BarFrance* Malone, Dorothy
—

gent.

Francis
EaTi>Hawkcs, Sylvia Cecilia Hurley, Ida Mae
povicn. Nellie Maude Traworgy.
Bsou*H-Amy Cryaul Bellatty, Helen
Jl„ Flood, Leon Oardner Flood, ftogei
Lloyd Higgins, Everett Walter St rout.
Thedas* offloart are: Piaaidant, Harvioa- president,
Hannah
old Hawkea;
Frances Malone; aecretary, Alice Lord;
treasurer. Roger Higgins.
Those on tbs platform in addition to tbs
clans were Principal Clayton M. Ward,
tod bis sssistanta, E. W. Ellsworth and
SciK!«TiPtc

Harold

—

Miss Msble W. Brown,8uperintendent-otScbocls Clara O. Hopkins, E. K. Hopkina
and E. J. Walah, of tba school board; Kav.
K. B. Mathews and B. B. Whitcomb.
The program of tha afternoon follows:
Selection.Orchestra
R B Mathews
Fortification of
the

Prayer.Rev

Tbs
Salutatory.
Panama Canal.
Harold Francis Hawkrs
The Lite sad Work ol Jane Addami
*F.,-jy

Boys Work Doatroottoa at
Phillip* Lak* Cottage*.
ELLSWORTH WILL ENTERTAIN
Tha Bancor polio* war* notified
Frida;
A BIG CROWD.
that several oottagaa at
Philiipa lake,
owaad b; Bancor man, had baan brokan
into, and that two boy* ware still occupy- HUlTDRRDt OF RED MSN WILL Bl DV
LINE—LIFT OF PRIZES—REinc on* of tba cottages, haring baan disDUCED RAILROAD RATES.
covered by earatakara of tba cottage.
Two Bancor offloara mada a quick
trip to
Ellsworth will entertain t big crowd on
Phillips l*k* in an auto. Tba boys had
takan tha alarm, and when the officers tbs Fourth. The committee of the Merarrived ware (ar down the lake in a canoe. chants’ association having the celebration
Tha officers care chase, tha boys landed In hand has worked hard, and deserves
and took to the woods, where they were the undivided support and encouragement
of the business men end citizens of Ellscaptured.
They cava their names aa Charles worth.
Ellsworth will offer to visitors on the
Forbes, aged fifteen, of Woburn, Uass.,
Foortb a full day's program of interestwho lately baa been living in
Eastport,
and Harry Homan, aged eighteen, of East- ing events, all to take place in the busiport. When captured they were fitted out ness section, and all to be free except the
with guns and revolver* taken from the big ball at Hancock hall in the evening.
cottages, and wore stolen clothing as near The Maccabee band, of Milltown, and
the Bar Harbor band have been engaged
to Wild West costumes as
they could sefor the day.
lect.
The boys said they had walked or beaten
RED MEN COMING.
their way on freight trains from
There will be a big crowd of Ked Men
Eastport,
bound for Bangor, looking for work. here.
At least fourteen tribes will be
They reached the vicinity of Phillips lake represented, some with large delegations.
during one of the heavy rains early in
The visiting Red Men are requested on
the week, and the cottages offered a arrival to
report at Hancock hall and regtempting Invitation. They broke into one ister with Omaha tribe, of Hancook,
and

found food and shelter.

They liked the place and decided to stop
awhile, and put in nearly a week there.
Out of pure vandalism they broke into
nearly all the cottages on the lake, shooting off locks, breaking in doors and windows with axes, breaking up furniture,
and using mirrors, clocks and lamps aa
targets for their rifles and revolvers.
The cottage* entered were those of
George W. Parker, Walter Stewart, John
L. Parker, Charles 8. Pearl, Fred Eddy,

Henry Peakee, Langdon S. Chilcott, George
W. Mansur, J. W. McClure and M. S.
Cates.
As the depredations occurred in Hancock county, Sheriff Webster was
notified,
and with Deputy-Sheriff Finn went to
Bangor and brought the boys to Ellsworth.
They were arraigned before Judge Hall in
the Ellsworth municipal court Saturday
morning, pleaded guilty, and were committed to Jail to await action of the grand
Jury in October, in default of $G00 bail
each.

..

Amy Crystal Bellatty
Class History.Dorothy Btaowood Sargent
Tbe
Past. Present and Future of
Easav.
»yme vecuia Money
•E*mv, A Car Ride Through the Centuries
of America,
Nellie Maude Treworgy

Prophecy.Roger Lloyd Higgini
•E»**y.Maine and Prohibition

Clas*

Helen Mae Flood
Duet. Aufforderung turn Tanze ....Von Webei
Ruth Gladys Maddocks
Hannah France* Malone
Estay, Doe* a Student'* Standing Show
Hi* Ability?
Leon Gardner Flood
Prete&ution of Gift*,
Ida Mae Povich
Selection.Orchestra
Addto Cndergraduate*,
Everett Walter Strout
Valedictory.Aioai la Premiere Lecon Flnil
Alice Viola Lord
Selection.Orchestra
Add re** to Class
BB Whitcomb
Presentation of Diplomas,

Superintendent
Selection. ...Orchestra
•Excused

Monaghan’s orcheatra of

ten

pieces fur*

niihed music.
PLAT AND BAL THU) BVBXIKO.

This evening .the class plsy, “The DesSecond Wife”, will be presented, followed by the ball. The cast of character!
follows:
con A

Maltiaa Pits, the deacon’s “first wife,”
Nellie M Treworgy
Barachiaa Fitz, the deacon
Roger L Higgins
Hilton George Washington Fits, a young
-.

mischief maker.. Fred Shea
hia sister, a close second,
Helen M Flood
Mrs Brown, who likes to ’tend to things,
Ida M Povich
Kate Rollins, the deacon's “second wife",
Alice V Lord
John Bollock, a stock broker,
Harold F Hawkea
Xra Bollock, his boas.Rath O Maddocks

KxfrcUw at Morrison School.
The graduation exercises of the Morrison school, Miss Ruby J.
Qurney, teacher,
were held Friday afternoon.
Theru was a
good attendance of parents and friends.

Program:
Music
The Legend of the Organ
Salutatory
Builder.Julia Estey
The Open Window
.Kuth Tat«
The Horse 8hoe Nail.Sidney Dawea
—

Music
The Village Blacksmith.Lewis Milliken
Meddlesome Hugh.Eddie Remick
How They Knew It.Doris Pray
The Inevitable..
Sprague Cousins
Feeding the Fish.Austin Fraziei
Music
The Last Hymn.Alta Cousin*
If. If.Horace Kemick
Aunt Bertha's Cat.Sylvia Cousins

Billy's Rose.Caro Pray
Music
A Chubby Little Sister.Mary Webbei
The Reaper's Choice.Annie Couaina
Never Put Off.Irving Milliken
Daylight and Moonlight.Harvard Jordan
Class History..Caro Pray
Poor Doggie. Alvia Fraziei
The Doorway.Leah Farrell
A Fair Exchange.Samuel Estey
Music
The Legend of Brcgcnz.Bertha Estey
The Rhyme of the Months— Juanita Farrell
The Class Prophecy ...Alta Coosina
Music
Old School and School Days’ Books—Valedictory.
Gladys Jordan

The graduates are Gladys Jordan, Julia
Estey, Caro Pray and Alta Cousins. The
class colon were red and white, and the
class motto, “Work and Win.”

Kaacy Fitz,

Dorothy Bullock, a

young society girl,
Hannah Frances Malone
Bullock, anthor of “Why Boys
Lea?* the Farm".Leon O Flood
Krneu Bench.Everett W St rout
PMlip Gam bogs, an artist.Herbert Beale

The plsy is girsn under the direction of
£. Cooke. There hat been a large
idvtnce sale of seats.
BROOKS V1LLE.
Mrs. Elmer Talnter baa been ill the past
w*ek.

Fred W. Orcntt baa employment as
Nficksmith at tbs Laity quarry.
***• 0. M. Gray, with son Lawrenos, is
^ith her
parents, L. C. Boberto and wife.
Piaree has moved his family to
eevth
Brooksrills, where he baa employamt.

1*0. Fowler is having his barn at ths
Oouglsae place repaired. Floyd Black la

wg the work.

Bentley Q.

Qrindle and Floyd Black are
Mrs. Hannah Perkins’ houss at

B£“,njr
aorth firooksriile.

Roberts will
pMrs. L. C.where
she will

P^^d
Mrsi

leave

to-day fc

enter the

Mala

hospital for a surgical opsrstioi
“d wife, of Sargent Tills, bs
Kslph, and danghter Mattie aooom
her,

Jone 19.

Knees Became Stiff
Ywira of Sovoro Rhoumatlsm
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein. 1«
**rton Street, Boston, Mass., Is anoth«
victory by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
i™ sreat medicine has succeeded la
™»ny cases where others have utterly
"I sufj' Mr- Goldstein says:
,rom rheumatism live years. It
*ept me from business and caused exrruciatlns pain. My knees would bemany
rnS? ,** «>* » Steel. I tried
JJMIelnei without relief, then took
“ood a
Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
“etter, and now consider myself enHreiy cured. I recommend Hood’s."
1 today In usual liquid form or
wocolated tablets called

S.

~

which will act as host tribe. There all
Red Men will be presented with
souvenir
Ellsworth Fourth of July
buttons.
The Red Men and the bands will assemble at Hancock hall at 12 o’clock and
march to Odd Fellows hall, where a complimentary dinner will be served. They
will assemble again at Hancock hall at 2
o’clock to prepare
for the afternoon

parade.
The Merchants’ association room at
Hancock hall will be their headquarters
during the day, and here refreshments
will be served.
The program for the day follows:
Sunrise—Ringing of bells; salute.
8-8—Band concert postoffice square.
5— Arrival of Washington County special,,
with band, Red Men, etc.
a-10— Parade of horribles. Main and Water
streets.
10- 11—Minor spotts, all down town.
10.30—Greased pole, postoffice square.
11- 11.20—Fat men's race, Water street.
11.20-11.40—Coin scramble, near Hancock hall.
11.40-12—Pie contest.
12- Dinner to Red Men and K. P. at Odd Fellows’ hall.
1- 1-30—Band concerts, Hancock hall and postoffice square.
1JO-2—Greased pig contest. Main street.
2- 8—Grand prize parade, mounted guard, escort, Red Men, U R K of P. Are department, horribles, floats, automobiles, etc.
8-4—Hand-tub contest.
4-8—Girls’ basket ball game, west side of
bridge. Bar Harbor vs Ellsworth.
6- 5.15—Log race, Union river rapids.
5.15-5.30—Canoe race. Union river.
7- 8—Band concerts.
8— Fourth of July ball.
LI8T OF

Prizes

PRIZES.

offered for all

events, the conditions being that there shall be at least
three starters. Following is the list of

Young.
Ellsworth Falla-Robert Haynes, Besets
Lake, Louise Young, Isabel Falvey, Bernice Garland, Viola Googins.
No. 2, Lakewood—Mabel Sals bury.
No. 7, North Ellsworth—Bussell Nason.
Weat Ellsworth—El win Treworgy.
No. 4, Morrison—Garo Pray, Gladys Jordan, Julia Estey, Alta Cousins.
sorry ttoaa scnooi.
The Sony rood Khool doted Friday
with aimpto graduation exerciaee. Pa pill
perfect in attendance ere Carroll H. Butler,
Virginia K. Banker, Melvin W. Bunker,
Eleanor H. Hlggine, Lovina E. Moore,
Qladye U. Moon, Ethel F. Moon, Leon L.
Moon, Lin wood J. Smith and Bayard E.
Young. Not a pupil waa tardy for the
term.

BLUEHILL.

OF JULY

AT ELL8WORTH.

OLD HOME WEEK,
AUG.
A

6-12, ’11.

Reunion at Home.

Seven-day Program.

Come, All Ye Faithful!

are

WKST KLIjSWORTH.

team, |5 each.

close

as

in

log

Miss Maggie Hardison, of Franklin, is
her sister, Mrs. H. P. Carter.

Helene and Dorothy Taylor, of Sullivan,
are visiting their sister, Mrs. A. K.
Quptill.

Guy Carter, of Bluehill, visited bis
grandmother, Mrs. Rowena Carter, last
week.
Robert T. Carlisle and wife visited Mrs.
Carlisle’s brother, Orange Cunningham,
at Holden, Saturday and Sunday.
■

A’.succeasful term of school closed Friday, June 16. The following pupils were
perfect in deportment: Ralph and Ernest
Carter, Roy and Clyde Guptlll, Altie Cunningham, Elwin E. Treworgy, Everard
Giles and Eva Carlisle.

Mrs. Cora Cunningham is working at
P. G. Tourtelotte’a.
Julia H. Barron has gone to Beal Harbor for the summer.
Miss Persis Meader is visiting her parents, J. C. Meader and wife.
Grace A. Carter is spending a few days
with relatives at Ellsworth Falls.

Carter, of Ludlow, visited his
grandfather, Asa S. Barron, Saturday.
Miss Louisa Seeds was calling on old
neighbors here Friday and Saturday.
L.

B.

Mrs. Helen Sargent is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Edith Emery, at Rockland.
Emma Bodge, of Bangor, visited
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Barron, one day
last week.
Mrs.

HARRIMAN-At Franklin, June 11, to Mr and
Mrs A O Harriman, a daughter.
NEVELLS— At Bluehill, June 10, to Mr and
Mrs Oeorge Clifton Nevells, a daughter.
PARKER—At Little Deer isle, June 10, to Mr
and Mrs Ernest Parker, a daughter.
PICKERING-At Deer Isle, June 12, to Mr
and Mrs Emery W Pickering, a son.

ATTRACTIVE FLOATS PLANNED.

MARRIED.
ALLBN-ALLEN—At Brooklin, June 17, by
Rev E E Small, Mias Flora B Allen to William C Allen, both of Brooklin.
At StonCHAMBERLAIN—HUTCHINSON
iugton, June 12, by Rev A B McAlister, Miss
'Alice Chamberlain to Harry Hutchinson,
both of Stonlngton.
HENDERSON—COLLINS—At Bluehill, June
6, Misa Gertrude Henderson, of Brooklin, to
Irving Collins, of Bluehill.
M’OLURE—WILLEY—At Ellsworth. June 14,
by Rev P F Flanagan, Miss Teresa K McClure, of Cherryfield, to Harry H Willey, of
Bar Harbor.
MORSE—COUSINS—At Bar Harbor, Jans 16,
by Rev Bernard Judd, Miss Alice Maude
Morse to John F Cousins, both of Brooksville.
PLAISTED—TRACY—At Portland, June 10,
by Rev Henry W Hulbert, Miss Harriet 8
PI slated, of York Corner, to Benjamin W
Tracy, of Deer Isle.
WATSON— HAMILTON-At Brooklin. Jnne
17, by Rev E E Small, Mrs Lizzie A Watson
to Hsnry C Hamilton, both of Brooklin.
WENTWORTH-TURNEB-At Lowell, Maae,
June 12, by Rev George F Kenngott, Miss
Clarissa B Wentworth, of California, to
Lewis C Turner, of Isle au Haut.
YOUNG—PENDLETON—At Orland, Jane 11,
by Rev Arthur G Lyon, Mies Erma Isabella
of Orland, to Clyde C Pendleton, of

lenge:
Euavoira, Ms., June 20,1911.
To M. J.

urummey,

foreman

aunneman

an*

gin* Company:
Be It known to nil men end more especially
your venerable eell nnd colleagues, that I, L.
H. Cuahmnn, in behnlf ol tne Dirigo engine
company do hereby challenge you and yonr
crowd to a matched play-oat at Ellsworth,
oonnty of Hancock, State of Maine, on July
4, in the year of oar Lord 1911.
Although we have venerable regard and
respect for Old Honneman, we do not believe, even though once upon a time you went
to Bangor and cleaned out the •*bunch", that
to-day you can come within fifty feet of "Dear
Dirigo *. In evidenoe of the sincerity thereof,
we place before the public this, our formal
challenge, to you to engage in said play-out.
Trusting that you believe in your ability to
"come back”, and that it will be of general
benefit to the community at large, we await
the

pleasure of your acceptance.
Yours, the unbeaten,

f^>ung,

PhUltpe.

Southwest Harbor.,.
Northeast Harbor..
Seal Harbor.
Bar Harbor.de
Sorrento.
Hancock Point...
Sullivan..
Mt Desert Ferry..
Waukeaar..
Hancock..
Franklin Road.
Washington Junction..
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Palls.
Nlcolin.
Oreen Lake.
Phillips Lake.
Holden.
Brewer Junction.

.1 8 48

f Stops on signal to conductor.
Sunday morning, t Mondays only.

*

days.
BUNKER—At Franklin, June 10, Mariam A,
wife of Arthur Bunker, aged 05 years, 8
months, 14 days.
At Deer Isle, June 17* Vina
DUNHAM
Deane, wife of Alfred Dunham, aged 37
years, 8 months, 30 days.
GRAY—At North Orland, June 10, Coleman
Gray, aged TO years, 3 months.
GOTT—At Swan’s Island, June 13, Mrs Sarah
Ann Gott, aged 87 years.
HARRIMAN—At EllsworthlJune 10, Isaiah C
Harrimaa, aged 75 years. 10 months, 30 days.
At Franklin, June 18, Mrs
HARRIMAN
MariaO Harriman, aged 78 years, 11 months,
13 days.
At West Sedgwick, June 1,
HOWARD
Roland H Howard, aged 50 years, 0 months.
At Bucksport, June 17, Miss
HUTCHINS
Muriel J Hutchins, aged 18 years.
JORDAN—At Ellsworth, June 18, Samuel P
Jordan, aged 73 years, 11 months, 34 days.
LOOK—At Ellsworth, June 15, Uriah N Look,
aged 70 years, 5 months, 30 days.
RIPLEY —At Orland, June 15, Mrs Elsada
Ripley, aged 00 years, 11 months, 30 days.

day from Farmington Normal achool, from
L. H. Cushman,
which ehe waa graduatad laat weak.
Foreman Dirigo Engine Co.
The graduating exerciaea of the BlueRAILROAD BATES.
hill-George Stevena academy took place
The Maine Central Railroad Co. hat islaat Friday evening. The aalntatory waa
schedule of round-trip
by Eunice Dunbar; the prophecy by sued the following
Jennie E. Littlefield; the hiatory by Ethel rates to Ellsworth for the Fourth, on regHattie
M.
the
M. Urey;
valedictory by
ular trains and the special on Washington
Saundera; eaaaye by Haxel B. Leach, county:
Frank H. Treworgy: preeentation of glfte
Calais, MiUtown, Charlotte, Ayer Juncby Fannie E. Maddocke. Bev. E. Bean
made the addreee to the claaa. The tion and DennysYille, fl.50.
graduatea are: Jamee R. Abram, Clifford
Marion, Jacksonville and East Mac bias,
C. Cocaine, Eunice H. Dunbar, Ethel
MaeUrev, Haxel B. Loach, Jennie B. fl.*.
Mach ia sport, 11.15.
Littlefield, Fannie E. Maddocke, Ruby F.
Joneaboro and
Machine.
Maaon, Hattie M. Saundera, Ralph F. Colombia WhitnerriUa,
Fails, fl.OO.
Townee nd, Frank H. Treworgy.
Colombia, Harrington, Cherry field, UnlonvlUa ana Tank Fond, 75 oanti.
Albert Heald, piano tuner, of Melroae,
Franklin, W oanti.
Bar Harbor, fl.15.
SMITH—At Bar Harbor, June 14,
Maaa., wtu begin Inning ia BlnehUl and
Smith, aged 30 years, 9 months.
Bangor, *1.
aearby to waa Jnae *».—Aden.
—
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F. E. BOOTHBY.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MoDONLAD,
Vice-President St General Manager.
PORTLAND. ME.

to conductor.

good

(llllllllllllllll!

it is better to be
to be sure;
it is best to be insured” with

insured;

MASON
C. W. & F. L. AGENTS,
GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Two-story bouse, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric
acre
ol land. A bargain on easy terms.
about
and
lights,
MAINE
ELLSWORTH,
....

Commission ffltrdjants.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.
Te Ellsworth

Shippers.

THE—

CLARION.

SEND US

Whether it’s

POTATOES,
APPLES
BERRIES
FANCY HENNERY EOOS.
—

We will send market

quotations

on

range or a fur-

"Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Sold by

Top Market Price*.
APPROVED HOUSE.
CHAPIN BROS..
107-100 So. Market St.. Bo,ton.

Ask (or free stencil.

a

nace—if it is a

Prompt Return*.
DIAL WITH AN

request.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,

LAWRENCE & CO.

Ellsworth.

Main Street

Established 1*63

Wholesale

Commission

poultry, eaas.

Mere Kants
fruit, produce

HAIR
STORE

Carles 9

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Beaten, Maas.
Penonll Hell Market.
Stenells, etc.. furnished on application.

518 Congress St, Portland, Me.

SMuttisraunta.

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

ELECTRICAL SST
Pnl

Linas at

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Wtrinf aaS SassUsa Chssrfally Otwn.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Eatej BuU£=z, State St..
aa

Manufacturer of

WOMEN

Steam

Laundry and

••WO

Bath Rooms.

PAT. IO *11111."

All kinds of laundry work dona at short nottoa.
Goods called tor sod daltrend.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
Ellsworth,Me
Eatey Building, State 8L.

Let

ns

mail

you particulars of how
pair of M.00

a beautiful
shoes. It’s the best proposition
offered—and we can prove it.

to earn

ever

Bay State Hosiery Co.,

KLLSWOBTH

—

Eroftssionsl

CsrBs.

hTs^cott

^lTcb

SPECIALTY MADE

OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL dLBRICAL WORK.
Agent of the Union Safe Deposit a Trait Co., oi
Portland, Me., lor furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sta. (over Moore's Drag
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

DR

C.

E.

HOLT,

Dentist,

—

Bangor, Maine.

—

Alfred B
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AND RIXTLRB3.

ANDERSON—At Orland, June 14, Mrs May A
Anderson, axed 8» years, 3 months, 13 days.
BILLINGS—At North Orland, June 17, William W Billings, aged 48 years, 1 month, 17

*2
2
2
3
*3

.!

Portland
.ar
Boston.ar
New York.ar

Estlaaus

DIED.

Sundays

AM-

•de

Bangor..
DOLLARDTOWN.

An unusually attractive display of floats
for the parade is assured. The Knights of
Columbus, Eastern Stan and Rebekaha
have already voted to put floats in the parade, and the Knights of Pythias and Odd
Fellows will donbtless do the same. Two
girls, clubs an also pnparing to have
floats.
L. H. Cushman, as ton man of Dirigo
engine, has issued the following chal-

In Kffeet Jim© 2rt, 1911.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

visiting

race.

CHALLRNOE TO OLD HUlfNEMAN.

Maine
Central

Josie Clark is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Nellie Nevells, of Ellsworth.

prizes:
Horribles, cash prizes aggregating |25.
How duty looks depends on whether it’s
Minor sports, usual cash prizes.
yours or somebody else’s.
Fat men's race, flO in cash prizes. Manse! B. Young, whose title to State champMARINE LIST.
ionship for men weighing over 200 pounds,
is the challenger to all comers.
Pie-eating contest, $2 and fl.
Kiln worth Port.
Greased pig, winner takes the pig.
June 17, Sid sch Lulu W Eppes. Salem; sch
I
Ann C Stuart. Seal Harbor, lumber WhitGreased pole contest, |5.
comb, Haynes A Co
Red Men, for tribe making best appearJune 19, Ar sch Island Bell, Bar Harbor:
sch Melissa Trask, New York, coal, F S Lord
ance in parade, handsome copper cup with
pewter trimmings, given by Burrill naBORN.
tional bank. Second prize, |5.
For most attractive float in parade, other BUTLER—At Franklin, June 14, to Mr and
Mrs Cecil L Butler, a daughter.
than Red Men, flO in gold,
given by
CHOATE-At Brooklin, June 2, to Mr and
Union Trust Co. Second prize, |5.
Mrs Charles Choate, a daughter. [Margaret
Louise).
Most handsomely decorated automobile
DAVIS—At Deer Isle, June®, to Mr and Mrs
in parade, ffi.
John Q Davis, a son.
Moat unique business team in parade, |5. DUNHAM—At Deer Isle, June 16, to Mr and
Mrs Alfred Dunham, a daughter.
Best appearing R. F. D. team and private

tion:
^
Hall,
^ East side grammar—Margaret
Mollie Sargent, Helen Smith, Sylvia Marshall, Winnie Falla, Charles Haynes,
Walter Armstrong, Millard Jordan, Annie
Brann, Selma Marshall, Harold Alexander,
Walter Barron, Harold Spillane, Basil Bobbins, Bewail Royal, Alvin Barron, .Olive
Morrison.
West aide grammar—Christina Doyle,
Elisabeth flawkes, George H. Gould.
Sorry road—Eleanor Higgins, Virginia
E. Banker, Carroll H. Butler, Bayard E.

CELEBRATE FOURTH

the

*
Eligible For High School.
Basketball game, flO in gold.
The following pupils in the Ellsworth
Log race, cash prizes aggregating |20.
schools have completed the common school Entries mast be sent to Roy C. Haines,
course, and are eligible for admission to secretary, on or before June 30.
the high school without special examinaCanoe race, prizes fl and |2. Entries to

Miea Eva Snowman arrived home Sun-

^

FOURTH OF JULY

Two

IS

The merchant who does not adaarlisa to
a dull season makes it,more profitable /or
Mom too do adosrtiss.
The only plot* to get bargains is at tbs
stars that adtmrtisss for your trade.

RESIDENCE s
OFFICE :
SB Fourteenth St.
Hammond St
Office hoars : S to 1118 ;ltoa
Evenings by appointment

In iwy
4w tke odeortisemsnfs
of TOM AMERICAN.

atotssis

ounces

of por’ormaooo

pound of promise

COUNTY NEWS
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mrs. T. H. Peters bee returned from s
visit with friends in Bangor and Ellsworth.
H. C. Grace, of Boston, was s guest of
Mrs. T. H. Peters last week at the home of
her sister, Mrs. A. M. Moon.
Will B. Blaisdell has returned from Bangor, where he was graduated from the law
school.
Mr. Blaisdell is one of our enterprising young men, and hosts of
friends wish him the success he deserves
in his chosen vocation.
Friends* here of Mrs. Mariam Bunker
were saddened to learn of her death last
week at her home in Franklin.
Sympathy is extended to the stricken family.
Mrs. Arno Bowden was called to FrankSaturday to attend the funeral of her
sister. Miss Sarah Bragdou, whose death
occurred at Northeast Harbor last Wedlin

nesday.
Forester’s field day here,
attended by many from out of
town. The grand chief ranger, from Portland, and the district chief ranger, from
St. Stephen, N. B., were present, and five
candidates were put through. Dinner and
supper were served by the ladies of the
Friday

and

was

was

companion
both

court.

All

pronounced

the

day

instructive and pleasant.

Charles Hinckley and UlUe, cum from
Sea villa last sraak lor a abort visit at Mrs.
Lota Bartlett’s.
Mrs. Anna Harmon, who has bean critically ill, ia improving.
Mrs. Charlotte Farrell baa gone to Ellaworth lor an extended visit.

GRADUATION.

The exercises by the graduating class of
the Sullivan

high

school

were

held at the

Union church Thursday evening. There
Much credit ia
was a large attendance.
due both teachers and class for the creditable

manner

carried out.

in which the exercises
Program:

were

_

Surry.
Sunday school was reorganized yesterday with Wallace Foes superintendent;
Mrs. Annie Stewart, assistant superintendent; Miss Hazel Butler, secretary;
Miss Bernice Marshall, treasurer; Miss
Edith Marshall, librarian; Mrs. E. Hutchins and Mrs. J. W. McKay, teachers.
M.
June 19.

Mrs.

T. T. Havey is visiting at Sargent-

Tbe value of a higher education
Harry Pearl Merchant
Essay.The reading of good literature
Doris Louise Hoo|>er

two gangs of cutters.

There is

a

job

on

the

quarry to employ

Ray C. Gray has opened his ice
parlor for the season.

H. Howard, who death occurred June 1, be it
having a new church built.
Resolved, That in hi* death we have loat a
Rev. Allen O. Knight, who waa pastor
good citizen, a devout Pythian, atrue brother;
here laat summer, ia back again for this
and be it.
Re»olred, That we evtend to hit bereaved I season. The people are very glad to hare
family our deepest sympathy, and join with him back, especially the children.
them in mourning our loss.
June 19.
S.
L. W. Ruraill,
Committee on resolutions.
MT.
West Tremont, June IS, 1011.

‘DESERT.

Mrs. Elxads Rich is still quite ill.
a successful

School closed Friday, after
term of nine weeks.

Oeorge Arnold and family, of Brookline,
Mass., are at their cottage, “Brightside.”
Mrs. Emily E. Atherton, who haa apent
the winter in Bangor, is at her old borne
here.

Miss Grace Nyce left Saturday for Black
the summer.

island for
cream

Miss

Kathle Richardson, who haa been
in Bar Harbor all winter, i*

working

Fred Latty, of Rockland, is visiting his
home.
grandparents, F. W. Lunt and wife.
Mra. Banker, who has been living in
Miss Hazel Gray, of Greenville, is visitSchooner Monomoy, Capt. Elias Rich, one of
the Pray cottage*, has moved to
ing her father, Capt. L. F. Gray.
arrived Sunday bound to Rockland with Mullen hill
into one of M. L Allen’s
Chase Robertson has moved his family cord wood.
•
houses.
to Swan's Island for the summer.
The concert at the hall Thursday evenMisa Charlotte Walker, who haa been in
Reliability
Crosby Ladd, who has bad employment ing was a success, but owing to other at- Boston the past week, returned home
Essay.The Holy Grail
at Easton, is home for the summer.
tractions, the attendance was small.
Lillian Marian Robertson
Wednesday, accompanied by her sister
Valedictory and Essay—
Goodard Grant and wife, of Isle au
Ralph M. Simonds and wife, of Arling- Dorothea.
Our high school advantages
Haut, are visiting Mr. Grant's sister, Mrs. ton, Maas., are receiving congratulations
J. J. Somes one day laat week started to
Elwood Morton Wilbur
on the birth of a son.
Mrs. Simonds was
Charles K. Gray.
burn some bruah, when the wind freshMusic
of
this
Miss
Zulm*
E.
Lunt,
place.
Mrs. Lettie E. Duffy and son Harold
ened and soon the Are spread over hia
Presentation of diplomas,
hsve gone to Buttersworth, Va., where
Nelson Thurston, wife and sons Ray- pasture. He called aid to get it under conBenediction
mond and Robert, with a friend from trol.
Tbe graduates are Harry Merchant, Mr. Dully is employed cutting stone.
C.
June 12.
Bangor, have rented the David Nyce
Ernest Haskell, Doris Hooper, Lillian
Lyman Somes, who went to Bangor a
house, formerly the Robert Dix house, for short time
Robertson, Rosa Havey, Wallace Clark, of
ago to have an operation on
BAYSIDE.
the summer. They came Saturday.
West Sullivan, and Elwood Wilbur, of
his face, has returned home much imMrs. Cora Frazier is visiting in EllsRev. Benjamin F. Gott, of Southwest
Sorrento.
proved in health. Hi* wife accompanied
The class motto is “Via not Vivas”. worth.
Harbor, formerly of this place, attended him.
Mrs. C. W. Gleason and daughter, ol service here at the Methodist church SunTbe officers are Elwood Morton Wilbur,
June 12.
H.
president; Rosa Mabel Havey, vice-presi- Rozbury, Mass., were at Shady Nook last j day. Mr. Gott ia not preaching this year
week
m order for the
their
PRETTY
MARSH.
cottage
on
account
of
hia
health.
Lillian
Marian
All
were
secreputting
dent;
poor
Robertson,
season.
tary ; Harry Pearl Merchant, treasurer.
glad to welcome him, and hope for hia
Mias Laura Haynes is at work at the
Tbe reception and dance that followed
G. E. Fellows, formerly president of the speedy recovery.
Freeman bouse.
tbe graduation took place at K. of P. ball University of Maine, is expected here this
June 19.
Thelma.
Fred Bartlett baa gone to Bar Harbor,
Friday evening, and was one of tbe most week from Boston, to occupy his sumwhere be has employment.
SEAL HAH BOR.
of
events
tbe
season.
Tbe
ball
mer
enjoyable
home.
Mias Ramona Carter has gone to NorthWilliam McNaughtou has gone to Kineo
was prettily
decorated with tbe class
Miss Pearl Iveney, who has been visiteast Harbor (or tbe summer.
tor
the
summer.
and
and
tbe
class
colors, green
white,
ing her sister, Mrs. Ethel Doyle, two
School closed June 9, after a succeeful
looked very charming. Music was furweeks, has returned to his home in
Edgar Hung has returned trom Massayear under Miss Eleanor Kittredge, of
nished by Roberts' orchestra,of Milbndge, Northeast Harbor.
chusetts where he has been employed sevWest Eden.
Mrs. Phebe Martin, of Buxton, is visit- eral months.
and dancing was kept up until a late hour.
ing her sister, Mrs. J. W. Jordan. Mrs.
June 19.
Miss Adelaide Hmallidge has gone to
M.
Fred McKenzie recently purchased a
Jordan's niece. Miss Nellie Martin, of
Seal Harbor to visit her grandmother,
is also visiting her.
Rockland,
of
handsome
black horses from John
pair
NORTH ORLAND.
Mrs. Mary Snow.
J une 19.
R.
Hobbs, which he will use in driving
_

OBITUARY.

This community was saddened by the
death of Coleman Gray, Friday,
about 1 o'clock. He bad been in bis usual
health until Sunday, when be bad a sudden attack of heart trouble. He soon rallied from that, and though be bad several
bad spells during the next few daya, be
had been bright and smart all Friday
morning. His death came suddenly.
Mr. Gray was a respected citizen, beloved by everyone, a kind and loving husband and father and an obliging neighbor.
He bad a smile and a cheerful word for all
whom be met.
He bad been married three times. His
first wife was Miss Sarah Orcutt, of
Bucksport; nis second, Miss Mary Carpenter, of East Bucksport, by whom be
had five children—Will, a sailor, his present whereabouts being unknown; Charles
C., of Ellsworth; Mrs. John Huobard, of
East Bucksport; Mrs. Wilmer Spencer, of
Orono, and Mrs. Walter Ingalls, of this
place. His last wits, who survives him, was
Miss Caroline Dodge, by whom he had
four children, two of whom are living—
Mrs. George Spencer, of Veazie, and Alvertie E., of this place.
The funeral was held to-day at the Carter schoolhouse. The remains were taken
to Orland village for interment. Sympathy is extended to the family.

Schools

closed Friday, Jane 16.

Bert Wardwell and wife, of Rockland,
are visiting Mrs. Nina Joyce.
Walter Oilman Page and wife are at the
Alfred J oyce cottage for the Sommer.
Mrs. Abba Joyce, who has been visiting
relatives in Sedgwick and Brooklio, is
home.
W. E.

Stock bridge went to Portland last
daughter at the Chil-

week to visit bis

hospital.
Jaanita, Captain Rowe, was
here this week baying tlsh for Thorndoke
& Hix, Rockland.
drens’

Steamer

Jane 17.

S.

BASS HARBOR.
John Closson brought in 17,000 pounds
of pollock one trip recently.
Mrs. Laara Morphy and little son Hilton, of Rockland, are visiting friends
here.
Mrs. Daisy Thurston is spending a few
with her sisters in Camden and

weeks

vicinity.

and daughters, Mrs.

Middle Aged ana Kld.rlj Peep!*,
Us* Foley Kidney Fills for quick end permanent results in all ease* of kidney and Madder troubles, and for painful and annoying irregularities. Ibid by all druggists.

K*oha«Uoo >nd

&L! j*

IL^'f^

Hutto to boo.
tnm t*™.
ra aka hu baao
Ttoitlng.
■ota King u horn.
^ ,
aatal hospital, much
*m

Improtyj

Hives, edema, itch

salt rheum seta you
craiy. Cant bear the touch of your clothing.
Doan’s Ointment cures the most obstinate
caeca. Why Suffer.
All druggists sell if
—Add.
or

of-town gneete were William McCann and
wife, of Paasaic, N. J.; William Desists
and wife, Mrs. Prank Winterbotham, Mr*.
Samuel Deviate, Harry Coolidge and wife,
of Lamoine; Mrs. Charles O. Wormell, of
Ellsworth; Carl Stratton and wife, of
Hancock; Mrs. Lucetta King, of East
Billerica, Maas.; Misaee Delia and Celia
Clark, Misses Clara, Esther and Edith
West, Marion Rich, of Bar Harbor.
Refreshments were served by four
young friends of the bride. The bride is a
graduate of the Eastern State normal and
training school at Chstine, clrss of IMS.
Since that time she has taught successfully in the Emerson grammar school at
Bar Harbor. The groom is a rising young
marine engineer in the employ of the M.
C. R. R. The bride was the recipient of
many beautiful end useful presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan left for Rockland,
where Mr. Jordan will Join the steamer
Mooes head.
M.
June IT.

Mr.. Alfred

ZllT1"

Clarence

Eaton

went

to

Bar Harbor

Monday.
F. D. Benton and wile, ol Sew York,
at the Howard (arm.

are

Mra. John Harrtton and baby are at
their Mill laland cottage.
E. S. Small it building a houte at
Mountainrilie for William Morey.
Mitt Laura Htineon it visiting her uncle,
Dr. A. E. Samll, at Winter Harbor.
Mrs. Edward Conery, of Portland, it
her sister, Mrs. Calvin Stinson.

visiting

Mitt Alice Haskell hat gone to Cliftondale Maas., in company of her aunt, Mrs.
Fred Percy.
Mitt

Maud Banka, accompanied by
P. Jennings, arrived Sunday
at Mitt Banks’ cottage.
Mrs. W. E. Appleton and Mrs. Hobert,
of Jamaica Plain, Matt., are at their cottage at Dunham's point.
Aunt Emma

*

”•_P.

NORTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. E. L. Front came lut
Wednesdsr
and opened her enmmer home.
The schooner Susan N.
Pickering <w
F. A. Haskell, arrtead home
Saturday.
Misses Oracle Lowe and Nins
Mss
eeUes have opened an loe cream
psrlor in
S. C. Lowe’s store.
Schooner L. T. Whitmore,
Cept. DelTorrey, sailed Monday for >>»
York.
Mrs. Torrey bee gone
captain this trip.
mont

with'tt,,

Mrs. Harold Campbell and
children, Virginia end Fredrick, and Miss Irene Scho.
of
Held,
Philadelphia, ere at Mrs. Dun,
Hatch's cottage for the summer.
12.
June
H
There *u an enjoyable church
socisbl,
in the hall Friday evening.
Frank

E.

Hardy, Jr., and George l.
home Sunday for • week's
vacation, leaving Itbeir yacht in Merton.
Hardy, jr.,

came

Man

•

CSapt. F. A. Haaketl, in the schooner
Boaan N. Pickering, baa wiled (or
N>»
York. CSapt. Haskell's daughter, Mia
Ethel, goea with him thia trip. Capt. n,|.
mont Torrey, achooner LT.
Whitmore,
baa alao wiled for New York.
if with him.
June 19.

Mrs. Tor-

rey

tl

WEBT (rrONlSOTON.
Mra. Lottie Perry and eon Richmond, ol
Rockland, are vtaitlng Mra. Caroline Hamblen.
Hazel

vieiting

her

Calley, of Stonington. it
perenta, J. W. Stinson and

wife.
Relatlvea

ington.

-

with bar two chu

Maatar Wilson Holden, of
Brooklyn N
Y., to visiting bis grandmother'
Hannah Holden.
Jo~
m.

Mra.

OL SSLI.

Wilton has gone to Gastioe.
Mitt Isabelle Dodge it home from tit onWalter

Frailer,

obeerved

the

aeventy-aith

birthday of Mra. Margaret MUla by a tnrpriee party J une 2.
Miw Carrie Fifleld, of Philadelphia, if
apending the summer with her mother,
Mra. Sarah A. Fifleld.
June 12.

Mot.

ISLE AC HALT.
Rev. Lewia Elhutf will hold terricee is
the Congregational church through the
summer, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
All the schools (closed on Friday, titer
aucceaaful terms of glen weeks. The
teachers bare returned to their homesMiae Katherine Haley to Prospect, Miss
Ruth Orindle
to Bluebill and
Miss
Gracia Hooper to Ellsworth.
June 10.
C
GOCLD6BOHO
Addle Uuptlll, a student it Csstine
mal school, is borne tor the summer.

nor-

Smith

the coming

season.

A. E. Clement has the work of building
the roundturn and grading the grounds
at the Manning cottage. Mr. Clement has
built some of the finest drives on the
island.

June IX

Rex.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The new market of D. G. Hall, on Main
street, is open.

Mr. Newoomb.
Miss Alice Minton, who dosed her
school here Friday, has gone to Bar Harbor, where sbe has employment for the
summer.

Mn. Vesta McRae, the librarian, is
Lorrey Rogers, of Montreal, is visiting
Mias Don Jellison went to Charleston
spending a well-earned vacation with her at the parsonage.
last week to be present at the graduating
cousins, the Misses Spear, at Newton,
Clarence Lurvey la employed at V. R. exercises of her slater Elisabeth.
They
Mass.
Smith’s for the season.
returned horns Friday.
Jane 12.
X. Y. Z.
H. L. Savage is getting the Rock End
Jane U.
c.
ready for summer guests.
OAK POINT.
SALISBURY COVE.
Mrs. Shirley Graves, of Boston, Is visitMyra Walla is at home from Bar Harbor.
Misa Lon darter, of Bar Harbor, la visB. C. Graves and wife.
Leon March is in Bar Harbor visiting ing
Ernest Hall, who baa been attending iting Miss Leah Guilmette.
for a few days.
A pleasant reception eras tendered to
the University of Maine, is home for tbs
Howard Galley, of Bangor, is at his old
Rev. A. W. Lori mer and wife at Mn. T. S.
summer.
home here for the simmer.
Liaeomb'a Thursday evening.
Miss Laura Tracy, a recent graduate of a
Mn. H. D. Averlll, of Portland, with
Ralph Leland, who is mate on schooner
kindergarten training school In Boston, her two interesting children, is spending
Winchester, was at home a few days last is at home.
a few weeks at Mn. Chester Johnson's.

The death of William Billings, which
occurred Saturday morning, coming as it
did so soon after Mr. Gray’s death, gave
this little community a double shock.
Although hs had been ill but two weeks,
his death was not unexpected. All that
loving hands and medical skill could do
was done, but he continued to fail. He
leaves a widow, three children, a mother
and sister, also a large number of friends.
He was a prominent member of the Lake week.
Jnne 18.
M.
View grange, being a charter member and
has been steward ever since it was organWALTHAM.
ised. He will be buried under that order
Min Lect* Hardison, who baa been emMonday at 2.30 o’clock. The bereaved
ployed in Ellsworth, is borne.
family has the deepest sympathy of all.
Mra. Madeline Ashe, o( Eaat brook, ia
on. luu mcaerson, of
Massachusetts, visiting ber aunt. Mra. Aldan Haalem.
Is wit* bar father, A. H. Gray.
There waa an intereating baaeball game
George Spencer waa called here by the reoently between tbe Waltham and Eaatdeath of hie father-in-law, Coleman Gray. broak tea me, Eaat brook
winning by a
Mr». Spencer haa been with her father acore of 9-7.
daring hie illneae. Mrs. Wilmer Spencer
Jane 12.
H.
and daughter Beatrice, of Orono, and
BAB
HARBOR.
Charles Gray and wife, of Ellsworth, were
Alfred Smith died Wednesday evening
aleo here to attend the funeral.
after an illneaa of aome montba. Mr.
Jane 18.
B.
Smith loavea a widow and two aona—H.
CENTER.
Montgomery Smith, of Waahington, D. C.,
Mis* Carmen Harper is employed at Mrs. and Edward L. Smith, of Bar Harbor, and
a daughter—Mra. Flora Wakefield.
John Robinson’s.
Col*

-ip-T
h.

TT1?*

^

STe^W

"*»«

Services will be held at tbe scboolhoose
A. 8. Rolfs, who is living with bis son
The M. W. B. society held and all-day
Thursday evenings at 7.30 through tbe
George at Stanley's Point, Is visiting
session
and
served
an
oldFriday
friends hers.
summer, by Rev. Mr. Smith, ol Hull's
faahioned Sew England dinner in honor
June 12.
Jet.
Cove.
of Mrs. Soami Eaton, of South Tbomaaton.
Tbe first automobile to make the trip
an
old member.
A woolen quilt was
36t)rrtuxnum».
from Ellsworth to West Tremont, passed
drawn by Mrs. Charles Haskell.
Summer guests are arriving daily.
The through here one morning last week, when
I'ncle Billy Thurston, of Kockport, hat
F. W. Lunt and wife brought theirs
cottages have all been rented, and by the
been on hit annual viait to Deer lale. He
last of the month all will be occupied. through at the early hour of 3.30 a. m.
it eighty-five years of age, and while here
June 12.
Q.
The Qlencove hotel. Seaside Inn and Jorwalked the length of the island. He wore
dan Pond bouse are open.
a pair of ahoee that hit ton Henry bought
MT. DESERT FERRY.
Archie Potter arrived from Kineo and
for him eighteen years ago in the West,
Ivory Foss has purchased an automo- and
accompanied his family to Bangor last
says there are two or three years’ wear
bile.
will
Mr. Potter
resume his
Thursday.
in them yet. He keeps them tapped himArthur
Jellison
baa
to
Bar
Harbor
work at Kineo, while his wife and daughgone
self.
to work.
ter will visit in Bangor dnring the sumJune 12.
Sadie.
mer.
Mrs. Hamlin, of New Y’ork, arrived at
UOTTU
ISLAND.
School dosed Friday, June I, after a her cottage Saturday.
successful year’s work.
The grammar
Capt. E. L. Oott went to Ellsworth
O. P. Cunningham, wife and daughter,
school has been taught by Miss Boying- of
Thursday in the sloop Daisy, with dab.
Buckaport, are at their cottage here.
ton, of Lubec: the Intermediate by Miss
Miss C. L. Willis and Miss R. C. Willis,
Mrs. I. L. Ward well was recently called
Campbell, of Hall Quarry, and the prito Bangor by the death of her brother, of Woburn, Mata., the first boarders of
mary by Grace Maddocks, of Stillwater.

Bishop Mackay

ATLANTIC.

_

Mrs. Alice

“,l

—

______

ville.

sudden

pgsim

BOY FT.

_

Salutatory and Essay—

Oration.The character of the Puritans
Ernest Edward Haskell
History and Prophecy
Rosa Mabel Havey
Music
Address to undergraduates

NHafanm «.
»• CWrt~ W.
Robinson
»i»»ttUy *wo»»tod wiu,

_

SOVTH BROOKSV1LLE.
Music

WERT TRKMONT.

■nd print distributed to the following:
Uwmn Harper, Ola CtaptaU, manor
Borl
Augustas
Hodgdon,
Morphy,
Morphy, Howard ftnar, Oliva Botin and
Albart Hodgdon. Min Stanley baa retonrad to hn boon at Northeast Harbor
(or tbo loanr.

BtrMjr Malian has torn unable to do
Llewellyn Rich bet taken a trip fishing
tint • two*
kli terming this •print
Albas.
with Hsnry
months’ attack of grip, and tkan aa Injury
Robirt Dix has employment at the
by sticking a nail to hia laft foot. Bat
Mr*. Laora Baal, of Mil bridge. wna through tb« kindncm of three young men
Ocean house, Manset.
Alton and Henry Bartlett are home Iron
Julia Clark, who works in Portland, is vHk-tnd font of bar ilatar, Mr*. J. Y. —Leveret York, Belden Smith and Frank
Northeast Harbor lor a lew days.
Crowlay.
home tor the summer.
Bodgkine—who volunteered with horse,
trom
Mias Marion Hodgdou haa returned
Mlaa Lint* Bridges la bona from Ma- plough and coltirator, the work wae econ
been in Boswho
has
A.
Charles
Reed,
normal
destine, where she attended
flniahed.
c bin port, wbara *b* baa baan visiting bar
ton in business, is home on his mention.
school.
M.
June IS.
Mr*. Foatar Tracy.
W. H. Lunt and wife have finished their atatar,
A social was held at the church Friday
8.
Jon* 12.
Sattook
to
home
and
A
wedding
work
at
Northeast
place
Harbor,
gone
pretty
evening, June 9, lor the benefit ol the
Bluehill for the summer.
Mra. Everett Murphy la visiting at urday evening, at the home of Pianola W.
grange.
Waal and wile, when their daughter, Lola
Cept. Nathan A. Reed and wife, of Duck Southwest Harbor.
Miss Henrietta Walls, ol Seal Cove,
France*, wae married to Prank Hammond
have gone to Keene, N. H.,
Island
Fraok
arrived
light,
Friday,
Hodgdon,
Jr.,
HarMiss
Carmen
spent a lew days with
ofllciated.
to attend the graduation of their daugh- June 18, from Charleaton, where be at- Jordan. Krv. Gideon Mayo
per last week.
At S o’clock, to Mendelaeohn’e wedding
ter Emma. Their daughters Helen, Besthe spring term at Biffin* dsaatended
8June 14.
march, played by Miee Bather Weat.conein
sie and Marion will visit their sister, Mrs. ical inatitota.
FRANKLIN ROAD.
of the bride, the wedding party deacended
Eunice Lopaus, while they are away.
Arthur Robinaon and little aon, of
the etaire and took their eland beneath an
Charles F. Graves has gone to Bangor to
Mrs. Jennie Dow, who has been at Owl's Maaaachuaette, apent a tew day* here rearch of green and white from which wae
do carpenter work.
Head the past three weeks, came home cently, with Mr. Robinaon'a parenta, John
•appended a large white wedding bell.
Miss Effie B. McFarland, of Bar Harbor, Saturday.
Her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Robinaon and wife.
The bride’s dree* was of white tilk end
was a recent
guest of her sister, Mrs. Bain, with her two children, Isabella and
8.
19.
June
lace; she carried a bouquet of white carnaG. L. Stewart.
Alexander, came with her; also her grandMr*. Sara Aah and Nathaniel Young are tions. She eras attended by her sister
M.
June 12.
from
Arlene
Stoningdaughter,
Sawyer,
Marion and her cousins, Helen and Clara
her verj poorly.
F. S. Graves and son Charles were home ton, who will spend the summer with
West. The beet man was William P. Jorschool
enterHarold
Lawson.
The
held
a
Mrs.
aunt,
league
flag-day
from Bangor Sunday.
brother of the groom.
Thelma.
tainment Saturday evening which wa* dan,
June 12.
Mrs. G. L. Stewart, who has been quite
The houee wae prettily decorated in green
much enjoyed.
RKSOLCTIOWS.
MKMORIAL
better.
is
much
ill of tonsilitis,
and white. Many invitations were issued,
Scacoaat Miaaionary A. P. MacDonald
Whereat, It has pleased our Great CommanSchool closed Friday, after a successful
relatives and
der to take from the membership of Bernard came in laat Friday and left again Satur- and a large company of
term of ten weeks, taught by Miss Mattie
lodge. K. of P.. our beloved brother, Roland day for Head Harbor ialand, where he i* friends witnessed the ceremony. The outof
Grindle,

•

COUNTY NEWS.

Robert Haroor, of Bangor, has been
Joseph B. Bunker has taken a
spending a few days hen. Mr. Hamor’s
as bookkeeper at the store of E.
daughter Gladys Leone, formerly of this
H. Kimball.
from Bangor high school
Mias

position
The
street

new

is

concrete

sidewalk

nearing completion.

Bros, are doing the work.

Main
Graves

on

ghsce .^graduated
June 17.

B.
TRENTON.

Among recent summer arrivals are
Mr*. Thoms* E. Dark* ia ill of (Trip.
Draper Lewis and family, William Pepper,
UiM Era Copp hu gone to Northeast
and
jr.,
family, Arnold Wood and family,
Harrison DeWitt Pars hall and family, and Harbor to work.
E. B. Hodgkin* ha* returned from LarBishop Doane.
rebee, where b* ha* been teaching.
June 12.
W. X. Y.
Hr*. Anna Andereon and daughter, lire.
COREA.
Harvard Copp, with little aon, have reSchool* closed Jane 18, alter a laooesslal turned horn* from Newport.
June 19.
term. A pleasing program ol recitations,
Hat.
essays, and a school prophecy was given,
TODS NEIGH BOR'S BXPEHIE NCE
Bow yon b» profit br it. Take Foley Kifiaer
soothing spray of Ely's Liquid Cream Pill*. Mr*. L. E. Davenport.« debley'a Court,
Balm, used la an atomiser, is aa unspeakable Bangor, Me., nn: "For
'For the la*t
last rear
relief to sufferer* from Catarrh. Borne
I Buffered from
trouble. I had a dull
them describe it as a Godsend; and no wonaeroae my
a
pain
pain in my
der. The thick, foal discharge la dislodged etomach. A
neighbor advieed taking Foley
1_
and the patient breathes freely, aerhapslor
Kidney Pill*, and 1 did eo. After a few day*
the Srst time In weeks. Liquid Cream Balm there
waa a wonderful change la my eaae.
contains all the healing, purifying elements The naina left
back.
1
feel
full
of
life inmy
of the solid form, and it never falls to satisfy. stead of tired and
all played oat. Foley SidBold by all druggists for Tie., Including ney Pill* have
certainly don* wonder* for me
nraying talM, or mailed by tty Bros., S and I gladly recommend them to all who • alWarren Street, New York.
I ter as
ee I did"
did.” Sold by all druagiet*.
Tne

kidney

the season, are at “Hillside”.
The school, taught by Mist Violet Oott,
closed Friday. Pnpils perfect In attendanpe, Rath Moore and Villa Oott.
O. H. Kirkpatrick and family, of Bt.
Paul. Minn., arrived Friday in hie launch
Ella U and opened the St. Paul cottage.

Mies Sarah Drieooll, of Boston, who has
a few weeks with her
parents, Dennis DrteooU and wife, left
Thursday for
Boston.

spent

Howard N. Keller and wife, of Tremont,
•wired from Beal Harbor Friday, where
Mr. Kelley baa been employed
through
the winter and (print on the Dane Job.
Mre. A. J. Babbidge, of Bar Harbor, and
Mra. Howard Kelley, of Beal Harbor, who
hare epent a few day* with Mn. Laura
Moore, at Moore'• Lookout, hare returned
home.
Cent. Benjamin Murphy, of
Bernard,
waa here June 9, bringing the drat excur•ion for til* Muon,
of Miss
consisting
Fanning sod friends from their summer
homes at Bernard.
Jon»17Cam.
__

M’KINLEY.
Mra. Ada Martin la
Char lea.

riaitlng her

eon

Grace Oott ia borne from
Hlggina elaaaical inatitute.
The maaonlc acrvioee
Sunday were well
attended. The membera of the
lodge
marched to the church where an
eepecroLtra X1U.11T
ceaee

of

inubT

commended

for

lack ol

a

Tork
_

Utejjdj.

cold which eettled In m, beck
any

—*

....-

areal pain from my
trnnhff' •FfU
ViJ waa la «reet
mended Foley KldMil/ I need reeo*
■ey Pilla.
two bottle, of them and
°**»

—HdS good."

good

Sold

by

as

so

Clicquot

Club with your lunch
or

dinner.
iProamacad KlMkO Cmb;

Ginger Ale
It win* favor because it u
inimitable. That biting.
I burning sensation, common
never
to ordinary ginger ales,
Cliccome* after drinking
fres
quot Club. The pure,
Jamaica ginger is satisfying
and

grateful to the taste,

an

s
this with fine confectioner
fruit 01
sugar and a touch of
flavor ng combined with putt
carbonated Clicquot Spring
Club
water is all Clicquot
It i* ** 2°
contains.
as reas it’s refreshing and
it’s
as
good.
freshing
Otkar CLICQUOT beveraga*
Boc«Beer
Birch Beer
Lemon Soda
j-no.

Bleed Orange

chroola

kidney and bladder trouble. It tenda
to regulate and oontrol the
kidney and bladder action and la healinx,
otraagthealng .e-f
braclnx. Sold by all druegiata.

L±*W«*„
KanaaaOlty.
Mo..aeya

NOTHING quite
1

Mb

-Vr

WW

r\

Ci***
—

TheCHeqnotClabCe-
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NEWS.

COUNTY

PENOBSCOT.
to
Hortense Wardwell DM |<im
the
for in.
turbot tor
turbor
_.. _.i.
_»
Eaton and wife, of Lynn. Hut.,
their vacation here.
tre .pending
U employed by the
««rk smith, who
Boeton, U epend(j-nerel Electrical Co.,
mcetion with hU brother, Dr. M.
M hi,
•amour.

b.i
g«l

A. Wsrdwell.
jane 12.

Miller, of Sooth Portland, to in
F.
» few daye.
tor
(own
Several new
Meeole* i» otiU preTalent.
are

reported daily.

Matilda Hntchina, of Everett,
M„
vieiting her mother, Mra. Abigail
l»
M»«.,
illWilson, who io
of Enfield, and
MlH Ethel Appleby,
are gneetaofDr.
Jlack Smith, o! Boeton,
well and wife.
K, A. Ward
that trlenda here
•
It if with deep regret
of the death of Mias Muriel
to-day
learned
in,, ol Bucko port, formerly of this
Hatch
place.

returned from
Hjjf Maud Ward well has
where she has

Elliworth,

been

an

employed

tha

on

Un. Idella Pack, wbo baa bean
Waiting
bar • later, Un. W. H. Blaladell, at Frank.
Un, la at borne.
Jane 12.
jj,

CAHTINE.
J. M. Vogell 1* In Boston on basinets.
C. O. MoCUntock, who has spent several
weeks in Mew York, is home.

_

Miaa Edltb Cloaaon la visiting relatives
at North Sedgwick.

Mias Ethel Thnrlow, of Stonlngton, is
the Destine house tor the summer.
Mrs. Jennie Hickson, of Rockland, is visiting her. parents, Stephen Littlefield and
wife.

Smith at Brooklin.

Winaor and Uaynell Bridges, wbo have
attending Hebron academy, are
borne.

employed

She will spend the
[he past five years.
lanttncr here.
Benjamin Snowman, of Southington,
of Litchfield,
Conn., and Elmer Snowman,
are spending their vacation at their

Master Charles Richardson has accepted
the job as mess boy on the Sieur de Monte
for the summer.

ton.

The high school graduation exerciaea
held at Emerson hall Friday evening.
The parts wen well rendered, and showed
a great amount of work
by both pupils
and teachers. Music was furnished by the
Destine orchestn. The members of the
class an Miss Lucy Dennet, Miss Lorna
Douglas and Harry sawyer
J une 12.
Q.

Mias Florence Morgan is employed at
Haven.

W. A. Walker made
land laat week.

E. C. Green and wife
(or the summer.

tbelr cottage

Parker Fuller, of Rockland, spent Sunday with J. M. Vogell.

Richard Bracy is at home with his fama few days.

Miss Fay Devereux, who has been teachin Massachusetts the past
year, is
home.

John carter, wbo haa been visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Friend, bas returned to North Sedgwick.
June 19.
B.
SEDGWICK.

George E. Cooper has returned to Bos-

are

at

were

i William Tell ]

short trip to Port-

Flour
Braad made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and
nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—by our
own special process—It Is
richest in bread-making

ing

ily for

Misses Ruby Dority and Mary Paris
rived from Hebron Saturday.

a

ar-

extra

Capt. P. B. Brown, C. H. Hooper and F.
Gladys Cloeson, of North 8edgwick, is S. Perkins attended the O. A. R. encampment at Augusta last week.
employed at Traveler’s Home.
Conn.,
Dr. J. W. Grindle and wife, and Mrs.
The boys’ club dad its last meeting for
old home here.
Harry Saunders, of New York arrived
Edward Wilaon, of Porttand, apent a few the season at the parsonage Friday.
Monday to occupy their summer home on
week. Thia is the tint time
The singing school taught by Prof. Harday, here last
Perkins street.
since he went
Hr. Wilson has been St home
rington commenced Friday evening.
His many
Saturday evening S. K. Whiting chapter,
to Portland fifteen years ago.
L. S. Grindle will move his family into
of Castine, was invited to visit Penobscot
friends were glad to welcome him.
the upper tenement of the Hagerthy house.
chapter.
Twenty-one of the Castine
About twenty members of 8. K. WhitSating chapter visited Penobscot chapter
urday erening. Supper was served at 7,
were conferred
• Her which the degrees
A most snPerkins.
opon Mrs. Jennie

jovsbie evening

was

passed.

Woodlockb.

Jane i».

HAST ORLAND.
Wentworth has his mill ready,
and has begun sawing.
Charles Gibbs is having extensive repairs
made ou bis buildings.
W. L.

Mrs. Aar ills Higgins has gone to Fort
Fairfield to visit her granddaughter.
Ralph Marks and wife, of New York,
are at the Mooney cottage for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilalton and two children,
of Canton, Mass., are boarding at F. W.
Wentworth's.

Miss Belle M. Allen has goue to Haven
as bead waitress at the Castle View dining

invitation. A bounchapter accepted
tiful supper was served on arrival, after
which the degree was conferred by Penobscot chapter on one candidate.
June 19.
G.
the

hall.

Mrs. R. W. Emerson, who spent the
winter in Florida, is back in her cottage,
“Twin Oaks.”

ISLESFORD.

John D. Brunner, jr., wife and child, of
Binghamton, N. Y., ore guests of C. N.
Rhodes and wife at “The Willows”.

at

Dr. Tuttle and family, of New York,
their summer home.

John Anderson and wife, of Boston,
here for the week-end with Mr. Anderson’s parents, P. Anderson and wife.

have arrived at

were

Rev. F. W. Tingley expects to move into
parsonage the last of the week. He
left for Sandy Point to-day to get his
household goods.
the

Albert G. Carter, who was graduated
this spring from the Philadelphia dental
college, is at home. Before locating he
will go to Augusta for the State examination.

Mrs. Walter Hadlock has moved into
her summer quarters. They expect to let
their house the first part of the season to
Dr. Sweet, of Springfield, Mass., who occupied the house last year.
June 12.
8.

village school, taught by Miss Ethel
Stover, of Bluehill, closed Friday, after a
profitable term. Those perfect in attendGuy Leach, Horace Robertson, Leamon ance were Byron Ford, Florence Ford,
Biaisdsil and Charles Leach have gone to Eneeda Ford, Fred Ford. Cornelius Hagerthy and Lawrence Hagerthy.
Greenville to work.
June 19.
H.
Mrs. Fowler and three children, of
Hartford, Conn., are occupying the E. L.
BLl'EHILL FALLS.
for the

Dorr house

The

Wilt arrived home Saturday
California, where he haa been in the
employ of W. M. Hbaw three months.
William

Porter and daughter Beatrice. of Portland, is with her mother,
Mrs. Helen Blaisdell, for the summer.
Mrs. Blanche

Henry Dunbar has gone to Greenville,
where he has a position as foreman builds dam and power house for Shaw Bros.
Mr*. Walter Clark and two children, of
New York, have arrived for the summer.
They are occupying the Bell camp until
theirs ts finished.
June 12.
M.

ing

WEST brook us.
Spear baa purchased a lot of land
M.1 urly Ciosson.
Mrs. l*ha Bridges and daughter Myrtle
•re home from S»ta\ ille for a few weeks.

Parker Bri iges, Frank Spear and Moul-

ntramuremnUB.

Weak Part and Too Often
It's The Back.

R. K. Stanley, who has been teaching in
North Vassal boro, is home.

has a weak spot.
Too often it’» a bed back.

Hoy

a

A fine

Hall

went

to

Kockland

Saturday,

sister,

new

Doan's Kidney Pftls cure sick kidneys.
Cure backache and urinary ills.
Read the following.
Mrs. John L. Smith, Kllsworth Falls,
*ay»:
“I cannot say too much in
Uror of Doan’s Kidney Pills, as they have
•**0 of tae greatest benefit to me. I had
trouble from my kidneys for a long time,

evidenced by

a

dull, heavy

ache

in the

•oall of my back.
1 also had
dizzy spells and a feeling of
distress iQ my head, accompanied by an
'rreguUrity in the passages of the kidney
I finally read about Doan’s
kidney Pills, and procured a box. They
hd me of the
backache right away and
regulated the pasaagee of the kidney aeeretions. l have taken the remedy three
°r four
times since then, when I have
noticed that my
kidneys were not acting
properly, and 1 have never failed to get reel. Doan’s
Kidney Pills are a remedy
tn»t can be relied
upon.”
For saie by all dealers. Prioe 60 cents,
“ter-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
•die agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
other.

Jeoretions.

twenty-foot

the water.

THR lftlAMOttD HHAMl
>4Wlr*| AtkinmninlM
IJ

a

hl-<-b«-w.ter’* tNaMOROHr*
til* la Krd and 4.oldI B*uliie\y/

| Jwms,
| £>k>

Male

1

with

Blue

Rlt-boa.

^

other. Baj
>>nnM. Ask for
I
l>IVMO\D IIKA.no 1MI.I H, f- »4
yeais known Its Real, Safest. Always Reliable

iVu iJ^Tri

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERfi

open.

Shares, 81 'fiach; monthly pay
ments, 81 per share.

PAY RENT

when

can

you

borrow

on

your

shares, Rive a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments ana interest together

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

Satur-

V.

G. H. Spurling left for Ellsworth last
the yacht Hobo,
which has been hauled up there. John
Melcher, of Northeast Harbor, owns the
boat. She was in the harbor Sunday.

Mrs. Lydia Emery, of Bangor, is with
her sister, Mrs. Mary Wasson, for the

week to take command of

summer.

C. E. society of the Congregational
church gave the pastor, Kev. Mr. Atkins,
The

particulars inquire ot
O. W. Tapley, Sec’y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

A. W. Kino. President.

Dan Ham expects to make regular trips
wile, a reception Thursday even- from Islesford to Southwest Harbor, in
ing, at the chapel.
the motor boat belonging to Fred Phippin,
Miss O. L. Tapley has gone to meet her to connect with the steamer J. T. Morse
This will be a
nieces. Misses Harriet and Virginia Dole on her trip from the west.
accommodation to passengers comTapley, of Norfolk, Va. They will accom- great
ing from Rockland. He expects to make
pany her home to spend the summer.
another trip later, about noon, for the ac-

Eastern Steamship Company
Bar Harbor and Boston $4.75

$8.50 Bound Trip

One Way.

and his

Tombon.

Miss Liunie Stanley,
visiting her father here.

commodation of those who
at Southwest a few hours.

of

June

Guilford, is

wish to stay

19.

S.

WEST GOULDSBORO.

Epps Sargent has been visiting his son,
Ralph at Ellsworth Falls.
Miss Melvina Leighton is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Nathaniel Noyes.
Maynard Paine, of Bar Harbor, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Nathan Kingsley.
Capt. G. H. Smith and wife will move to

Miss Addle Marks, of Brooklin, is visither aunt, Mrs. 8. M. Bartlett.
F. W. Allen has finished the plumbing
which be has been doing for J. H. Hooper,

Iron Bound this week for the

summer.

Mr. Nourse and daughter Albra, of Ontario, are guests of Miss Janet Galbraith.
Mrs. Nancy Wright is in Winter Harbor
a few' weeks, visiting her daughter,
Mrs. George Sargent, and Mrs. Elmer Torrey.
Mrs. Henrietta Johnson and Miss Elizabeth Hall, who have been with Mrs. F. P.
Noyes for some time, have returned to
their home in East Sullivan.
Sub.
June 19.

for

here.

June 12.

H.
_

SAROENTVILLE.
Mrs. CUr* M. Clapp is the guest of Mrs.
Curtis Durgmiu lu Bangor.
William

Higgins

to

bas gone

Boston,

where he has employment.
Miss Clara Herrick, ot Brooklin, is employed by Mrs. Fred J. Sargent.
Mrs. Osward Hooper and children are
spending a few days with Joseph A.
Hooper and wife.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
William Small and wife
weeks-end in Cherrytield.

spent

the

Clarence Young and Wilson Eaton are
painting on the goverment buildings at
the point.
Mrs. Joseph Leighton and little daughter Majorie, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday
with her parents, William Emery and

J. Frank Gray and wife attended the
graduation at Caatine. Their daughter,
Miss Evelyn, was one of the graduates.
Sim.
June 12.
_

DEDHAM.

wife.

Mrs. William Goodrich, of South Newburg, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. A.
Holmes.

Edgar Springer, of Northeast Harbor,
brought his sons Fred and Allard to spend
the summer with their
grandmother,
Misses Agnes and Bernice McLaughlin Mrs. Lydia Springer.
Hubbabd.
A.
June 19.
McLaughare visiting their parents, J.
and wife.
June 12.

lin

WEST

B-

Taylor

has

employment

SURRY.

Afphy Saunders, who has
very ill, is improving.
Leonard Gray, who is threatened
rheumatic fever, is better.
Mrs.

BEECH HILL.
Saiu

CHICHESTER S PILLS

If

A NEW SERIES
now

Mrs. Lena Townsend.

Dr.

earn

EMI Loan and Mm Assi

(or

Y. Bowditch’s cottage. The Misses Hodge
came for a visit Saturday at the
Bowditch cottage.

daughters, is home.
Lewis Grindle, of Bluehill, was in town
Baturday looking for a rent. He contemplates engaging in the livery business

For backache i» really kidney-ache.
A kidney cure i. what
you need.

is what your money will
Invested in shares of the

and maid

Mrs. J. M. Hutchings, who spent the
winter in Dorchester, Mass., with her

fallow every eudden twiet.
Dull .thing keep! up, day and night.
Tell, you the kidney, need help—

NOTICE

boat built by Arthur

Dr. Harry Bowditch and wife left
day for their home, after a visit at

WEST BROOKSV1LLE.
has his

motor

Mrs. W. E. Hadlock, who has spent a
few weeks in Boston with relatives, returned home Friday, accompanied by her

Mr. Wills and family, of New York, are
at their cottage for the summer.
Crumbs.
June 19.

Philip Tapley

at Northeast

Harbor.
Mrs. Nell Richardson is visitu-g at West
Tremont.
June 12.
_B.

been

with

Mrs. M. G. Saunders iB at home from

employed.
F. W. Blaiadell arrived home Saturday,
after a long voyage at sea. He w'ill spend
Foley Kidney Pill* contain Just the ingredithe
ents necessary to regulate and strengthen
the summer at home with his family’.
and bladder. Try them
action of the kidneys
yourself. Bold by all

druggists.

granted.

JBROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

Banking.

J. A. Murray, a summer resident of Northeast Harbor, was launched
last week.

returning Sunday.
Miss Harbough will close her cottage
for a week and visit in Boston.

motor boat in

new

Spurling

week.

at Haven.

Twinges

is Tuickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

WHY

Rev.

“Airly Beacon" is opened for the season
Wilford Conary and Mr. Littlefield are
here for

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of June, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
said petition and this order thereon to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a Probate court to be held at Ellsworth in and for said county, on the fifth
day of July. a. d. 1911, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why
the prayer of the petitioners should not be
Hancock

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drive?
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 eta.
Eh Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York.

week.

few weeks.

a

ing

Every one

Cream Balm

Ely’s

Is

Mrs.

Remedy

CATARRH

Mr. Tingley moved his household
goods into the parsonage Friday. He expects to commence housekeeping this

with

CO..

FOR

The Gilley house is opeu.

BEDQWICK.
a

A Heiiable

Mrs. A. K. Conary, with son Stewart, is
visiting her daughter at Fort Kent.
Crumbs.
Jane 12.

Friend for

is

June 12.

Most Ellsworth People Have

WU1TCDMK, HAYNES A
KURworth Kalin. Me.

OF FORECLOSURE.
Linda B.
of

Ralph,
Tremont,
Southwest Harbor,
WHEREAS
county of
Hancock and State of Maine,
her
now

Frank

Gilbert Carter has purchased a piece of
land ol Mrs. A idie Gross, and will build a

Goes farthest, too. More
loaves to the barrel. Order
(U)
today.

The Islesford thimble club will hold
its annual fail and sale at the church
Aug. 2.

Angie Candage

of

John Carter, of North Hedgwicg, is visiting nis dmgbter, Mrs. Eugene Friend.

qualities.

Watson

summer.

form

Dr. Scudder and family, of Boston, arc
their cottage near Eagle point.

ffyl

STATE Off MAUI.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Coart in end for the ooanty of Hnneook:
Tb E8PECTFULLY represent Marv McGreg
Xi or Dalton, Lincoln F. Brigham,
J. Brigham, Samuel Johnson and Reginald i
Johnson aa they are trnetoea under the will of
Clifford Brigham. Oharlea Franete, George
Francis, Frederic S. Goodwin aa heis
rappan
roate* for Harriet S. Jaqaes both under the
will of Harriet 8. Francis and under a deed of
aaid Harriet 8. Jaqnea. Robert 8. Hale, Richard W. Hale that Clifford Brigham now deceased and yonr petitioners with the exception
of aaid Samuel and Reginald Johnson and
Amy J. Brigham and of your petitioner Frederic 8. Good win aa trustee who succeeds aaid
Clifford Brigham as trustee for said Harriet J.
Jaques did by a deed and written instrument
dated December 1, 1909. a copy of which is
hereto annexed marked A and which was recorded in the registry of deeds for the county
of Hancock on April 1,1911 in book 477, page
521, convey certain real estate situatesM Ti
Bden in said Hancock to Roger D. 8watm in
trust to reconvey the same forthwith to said
Clifford Brigham to be held by said Clifford
Brigham as trustee under said deed and^appointed said Clifford Brigham to be trustee as
aforesaid under said deed, that thereafter
said Roger D. Swaim did convey as therein
directed to said Clifford Brigham, that the
said Clifford Brigham has died before the objects of said instrument have been accomplished, that no adequate provision Is made
therein for supplying the vacancy, that your
petitioners have agreed upon your petitioner
Frederic 8. Goodwin, of Boston,.in the county
of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as a suitable person to be trustee In
place of said Brigham and that your petitioners are all persons Interested under said
Instrument, that said Frederic 8. Goodwin is
willing to accept said trust and to give the
bonds and seourity required, that the trust estate consists of one piece of land only no apof which will be of any service to the
praisal
beneficiaries, that an Inventory Is unnecessary, and that a bond in the sum of one hundred dollars will be sufficient and satisfactory
to the parties in interest.
They therefore pray that said Frederic S.
Goodwin may be appointed trustee in the
place of the said Clifford Brigham deceased
according to the provisions of law and that
the making and returnining of an inventory
be dispensed with. Dated this thirteenth day
of April, a. d. 1911.
Mary McGregor Dalton,
Lincoln F. Brigham,
Reginald M. Johnson,
Samcel Johnson,
Trustees under Clifford Brigham will.
Frederic 8. Goodwin,
Trustee as above recited.
Charles Francis.
George Tapp an Francis.
Robert 8. Hale.
Richard W. Hale.

Aijr

at

George Garter la working lor R. W.

Misa Etta Bridges, who has spent her
vacation at borne, baa returned to Melrose, Mass.

legs! Notices,

COUNTY NEWS

■ tea mar

been

Wood lock*.

A.

caw,

Cooper

Petneqold.

Ellsworth,

i

June 19.

where she has been

L.

Blueliill and Boston $4 50 One
Way. $8.00 Round Trip.

Steamer

.J

T MorBe

leaves

Bar Harbor 2.30

p m, dally, except Sunday for 9eal Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stonington, North Haven and Rockland, connecting
with

steamer

for Boston.

Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehlll 1.00 p m,
dally, except Sunday, for South Bluehlll, Brook*
lln, Sedgwick, Deer I ale, Sargentvllle, South
Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING
Turbine Steel

Steamships Belfast and
Camden.

Leave Boston 5 pm,
Rockland.

dally, except Sunday, for

Leave Rockland 5.15 a m, or on arrival of
from Boston, dally, except Monday,
Harbor, Bluehlll and Intermediate land-

steamer

for Bar

ings.

E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
▲. M. Hkkrick,

Agent, Bluehlll.

JUgal Xottcre.
OK^OBECLOSITBE.

NOTICE
"lTTH ERE AS James F. Candage. of BrookW lln, Hancock county. State of Maine,
by hia mortgage deed, dated November 12, a.
d. 19M, and recorded in the registry of deeds
for Hancock county, Maine in book 413. page
375. conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned,
Whitcomb Cousins, of Bluehill. Hancock
county. Maine, certain real estate described
in said mortgage, and being all and the same
premises described in the deed from Thomas
A. Candage to said James F. Candage dated
April 25. a. d. 1902. and recorded in said
registry of deeds, in book 878, page 27, to
which records above referred to reference is
hereby made for more particular description;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken and remains broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con*
dition of said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage and hereby give public notice
of the foreclosure thereof,
Whitcomb Cousins.
By Fred L. Mason,
His attorney duly authorized.
Dated June 12. a. d., 1911.
COM MISSION EKV NOTICK.
Hancock bs.:— Ellsworth, Maine, June 12, a.
d. 1911.
TlfE, the undersigned, having been duly
\\ appointed by the Honorable Jerome
H. Knowles, judge of probate within and for
said county, commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of the creditors of
Charles F. McCartney, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased, whose estate has been
represented insolvent, hereby give public
notice agreeably to the order of the said
judge of probate, that six months from and
after June 6, a. d. 1911, have, been allowed to
said creditors to present and prove their
claims, and that we will attend to the
us at the office of William E.
duty assigned
Whiting in Ellsworth, aforesaid, on Thursday, June 29, a. d. 1911, and on Friday, December 1, a. d. 1911. at 10 of the clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
William E. Whiting,
Harry L. CRABTaKK,
Commissioners.

by

mortgage

deed dated Sept. 18, a. d. 1900, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds, book 354,
page 333, conveyed to Joseph D. Phillips, of
Tremont, now Southwest Harbor, aforesaid,
a certain lot or parcel of land situated iu Tremont, now Southwest Harbor, aforesaid, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Commencing on the highway leading from
“Tremont Hall” to “Clark’s Point” at W. I.
Mayo’s southeast corner bound and running
north (by magnet of date of June 18, 1887) by
land of said Mayo four rods and fifteen links
to a stake at the southwest corner of a lot of
land deeded by said Phillips to said Ralph by
deed dated Nov. 7, 1897, thence south 67° east
by land of said Ralph five rocs to a stake
marking the southeast corner of said Ralph's
lot, thence south four rods and fifteen links
by land of Sim H. Mayo to a stake in the
northern line of said highway, thence north
67 west five rods to the first mentioned bound
containing twenty and one-half square rods.
Excepting from the above a right of way, sixteen feet wide from the highway to a lot of
land of said Ralph, and being the same premises deeded me this day by said Phillips by
deed of even date, and whereas aaid mortgage
and debt thereby secured was assigned to
Allen E. Freeman, of Mt. Desert, in said
county by said Joseph D. Phillips by deed of
assignment date November 3, a. d., 1900 and
recorded in said registry of deeds, book 366,
409. This is to give notice of my claim
page
by said mortgage and assignment on said real
estate, and that the conditions of said mortgage are broken by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
June 5, a. d. 1911.
Allen E. Freeman,
By his attorney, Geo. R. Fuller.
SHERIFF’S SALK.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.
Ellsworth, Maine, June 6,1911.
this sixth day of June, a. d. 191
on execution, dated December 15, a.
1910, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Ellsworth municipal court, for the county of
Hancock, at the term thereof begun and held
on the first Tuesday of December,
to wit,
on the 9th day of December, a. d. 1910, in
favor of A. F. Burnham, of Ellsworth, aforesaid, against (J. B. Coombs and Laura A.
Coombs, both of Franklin in said county of
Eancocx, for thirty-five dollars and fifty-six
cents debt or damage, and nine dollars and
twenty-seven cents costs of suit, and will be
sold at public auction at the office of L. F.
Giles, at Ellsworth. Maine, to the highest
bidder on the twentieth day of July, a. d. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following
described real estate, and all the right, title
and Interest which the said George
B.
Coombs and Laura A. Coombs has this day in
and to the same, to wit: Being the same described in deed from Oliver U. Donnell, administrator of the estate of Mary A. Whittaker, to Laura A. Coombs, w’hich deed is
dated Sept. 22, 1897, and recorded in the Hancock county registry of deeds Sept. 29, 1897, in
book 817, page 861.
John E. Wkbbter,
Sheriff.

County

ok

TAKEN

In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
Stillman A. Joyce,
,Vo. 8,716.

Bankrupt,

To the creditors of Stillman A. Joyce, of Stonington, in the county of Hancock and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
that on the 10th
T^OTICE isof hereby given
June, a. d. 1911, the said
day
was
Stillman A. Joyce
duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at nay office, in Ellsworth, Me., on the ftth day of July, a. d. 1911,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
William E. Whiting,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated Ellsworth, Me., June 15.1911.

J3|

In the District Court of the United States foi
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
/ In bankruptcy,
Edwin Ashworth.
.Vo.

Bankrupt,

J

8,702.

To the creditors of Edwin Ashworth, of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
■VTOTICE is hereby given that on the 3rd
of June, a. d. 1911, the said
day
Edwin
Ashworth was
duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his
creditors
will be held at my office,
in
on
the
5th
Ellsworth, Me.,
day of July, a. d.
1911, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at which
the
time
said
creditors
attend,
may
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other business as may properly come before said meetWilliam E. Whittng,
ing.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated Ellsworth, Me., June 15, 1911.
f'lIHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL he has been duly appointed executor of
the last will and testament of
MARY D. LOWELL, late of VERONA,
in the county o^Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make
payment Immediately.
George W. Bas.ss.tt.
Verona, Me., June 9,1911.

•TATI «MT

MAINS.

Haxcocx M.
T » rrotatc Coart hold it Ellsworth la
Md tor told eounty of Hancock, 09
—10 sixth di; of Jans in tbs fsw of oar Lori
ons thousand nlns hundred and eleven.
It appsarlnc that ths first Tuesday ot July,
the day for holding the rsenior July tsrm of
said ooari. falls upon ths fourth day of July
of this rear;
It Is hereby ordsrsd that said court be held
on Wednesday, July fifth at Ellsworth ths
regular place for holding the July term of
said coart.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate.
▲ true oopy of ths original order.
Attest:~T.F. Uabomiv, Register.
_

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate oourt held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of June, a. d. 1911.
following matters haring been presented for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be glren to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks succeMlrely in the Ellsat
worth American, a newspaper
Ellsworth, in said county, thutAher may op*
ri to behefa at EUspear at a probate court
worth, in said county, on the fifth day of
July, a. d. 1911, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

published

Anthony Howard Hinokle, late of Bar Harbor. Eden, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament or said deceased, together with
petition for probate thereof, presented by
Katherine D. Hinokle, the executrix therein
named.
Roland H. Howard, late of Sedgwick, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together w^h petition for
thereof, presented by Laura M.'
probate the
executrix therein named.
Howard,
Mary Lj mburner, late of Brooksville, in
said county, deceased. A certain Instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Holister Lymurner, the executor therein named.
Rhoda H. Tracy, late of Gouldsboro, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate ihertof, presented by Sarah F. Shaw, the
executrix therein named.
Eugene F. Sanborn, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Clara E.
Sanborn or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Clara E. Sanborn, widow
of said deceased.
Aaron P. Stubbs, late of Bucksport, in said
Petition that Howard F.
county, deceased.
Gilley or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Howard F. Gilley, a
creditor of said deceased.
Lawrence M. Nilson and Christina Nilson,
minors, of Mount Desert, in said county.
First account of J. W. Brown, guardian, filed
for settlement.
Margaret C. Deveraux, a minor of Northampton, Hampshire county, Massachusetts.
First account 01 Theodore H. Smith, guardian,
filed for settlement.
Noah Brooks, late of Castine, in said
deceased. Sixth account of Charles
county,
C. Upnain, trustee, filed for settlement.
Andrew J. Jordan, late of Orland, in said
First account of Merrill
county, deceased.
Trust Company, executor, filed for settlement.
Harriet E. Tapley, late of Brooksville, in
said county, deceased. First account of Hattie S. Tapley, executrix, filed for settlement.
Charles T. How, late of Bar Harbor, Eden,
in said county, deceased.
First account of
Samuel W. Bates and Frank C. Bates, administrators with the will annexed, filed for settlement.

grobate

toinei r.

oicLBnney,

mie ui

fiiiiwuriu,

iu

Petition filed by
•aid county, deceased.
Howard F. Whitcomb, administrator de bonvs
non, for license to sell certain real estate of
said deceased, as described in said petition.
Emma Carter, late of Ellsworth.' in said
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Vincent
M. Carter, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Leonard M. Moore, late of Ellsworth, in said
county deceased. Petition filed by Margaret
C. Moore, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
Ernest A. Thompson, late of Dedham, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Mabel J. Thompson, widow, for an allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Helen Herrick and Henry Herrick, both being persons of unsound mind, of Penobscot,
in said county. Resignation of S. P. Snowman, guardian, filed.
A. Bleecker Banks, late of the city of Albany
and state of New York, deceased. Petition
filed by Phebe Wells Banks, executrix of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
that the amount of inheritance tax uppn said
estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Charles T. How, late of Bar Harbor. Eden,
in said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Samuel W. Bates and Frank C. Bates, administrators, with the will annexed of the estate of
said deceased, that the amount of inheritance
tax upon said estate be determined by the
judge of probate.
Almira Davis, late of Trenton, in said
county, deceased. First account of Reuben
H. Davis, administrator, filed for settlement.
John Dix, late of Southwest Harbor, in said
county, deceased. First account of Vienna S,
Lawler, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Ruth P. Lord, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
H. Roy Treworgy, administrator, filed for settlement.
John Dix, late of Southwest Harber, in said
countv, deceased. Petitition filed by Vienna
S. Lawler, admistratrix, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said
deceased, the amount remainining iu the
hands of said administratrix, upon the filing
of her first account.
Morrison, Joy & Co., of Ellsworth, iu said
county. Petition filed by Henry J. Joy and William W. Morrison, surviving partners, for license to sell certain real estate of said partnership estate, as described in said petition.
Robert Gerry, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Ira B.
Hagan, jr., administrator de boni* non, for
license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Sadie L. Shapleigh, of Surry,
mortgage deed dated April 4.
1910, recorded June 13, 1911, conveyed to the
undersigned a certain lot or parcel of laud in
said Surry with all buildings thereon, butted
and bounded as follows, to wit:
Northerly and easterly by land of the heirs
of the late William S. Treworgy; westerly by
land formerly owned by Roswell Q. Swett. and
southerly by the highway and running back
therefrom two hundred and twenty teet, being formerly the homestead of John M. Merrill: reference being made to deed from N. J.
Easterbrook to Arno W. King, dated the
twentieth day of September, nineteen hundred and tour aud recorded in Hancock
registry of deeds in book 411, page 210, and to
all other deeds therein referred to.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken, now, therefore, I, the
undersigned, mortgagee, claim foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for that
Danibl McKay,
purpose.
By Peters & Knowlton, his attorneys.
Ellsworth, Maine, June 18, 1911.

‘TIJ'HEREAS
YY by her

subscriber

he has been
THE
istrator of the

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed admin-

of
LAWRENCE E. SINCLAIR, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persona
bonds as the law directs.
aviug demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Gbobob E. Sinclair.
Ellsworth, June 9, 1911.
estate

Siven

subscriber

she has been
THE
tratrix of the

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

of
SARAH A. COOK, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All perthe essons
demands against
having
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHarriet C. Davis.
mediately.
Ellsworth, June 9, 1911.
estate

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
T.
late
of
SYLVESTER,
ELIZABETH

THE

ST0NINGTON,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
by the termp of said will. All
required
being
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the name
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
in the county of

Edward E. Sylvester.

Camden, Me., June 9,1911.

An Unfortunate
Encomium
By EDWARD 1CLEHART
Copyright

by American Presa Association. 19U.

thing, but as soon as It becomes conscious It breeds vanity, and vanity Is
the mother of a large brood of troubles,
aiy wife and myself—we are both
iVans—belong to the older aristocracy
of New York. None of our ancestors
Itrould have thought of associating
with the ancestors of persons who are
now In the swim and to whose circle
not admitted.
They care
nothing about our ancestors, though
many of them have heard of my father, who was a distinguished commodore In the navy, and my wife's
grandmother, who was a celebrated
New York belle. The places once occupied by these worthy people are
now filled t^lth the descendants of
those who sold them oysters and fish
and whose wealth runs away up Into
the millions.
But my wife and 1 were happy until a certain remark was repeated to
her.
One of our old family connections who owns a box In the “diamond
horseshoe”—so called from being that
gallery of the Metropolitan Opera
House occupied by the multimillionaires—gave us the use of It for one
night The favor nearly caused our
ruin.
Soon after that night at the
opera Gertrude’s cousin, who gave us
the box, said to my wife:
“The Earl of Chapperton, recently
from London, asked me who was the
lady In my box on Thursday night
saying at the same time: ’She’s the
most beautiful woman I ever saw.
London could not furnish anything
"
equal to her?
The remark was not only repeated to
my wife, but was talked a boot at every function held by the golden set.
It finally came to Gertrude,'added to
In this wise: "What a pity that Mrs.
Tan Yalkenburg doesn't take the position In society that half a century
ago was occupied by her grandmother,
the beautiful Betty Van Wyke."
From that moment my dear wife got
the society bee In her bonnet
"Our
family has always kept up In the
world till the present generation," she
said.
"We hare *10.000 a year, and
on that we could get on In society.
Connections of ours In the swim would
Introduce us, and our especial associates would be of the older aristocratic
set who are not so rich as these new
commercial people.”
"My dear,” I protested, “our *10,000
Income would not keep us In the swim
a month.”
“Not with your management,” she
retorted, “but a woman can always
make money go further than a man.
Let me try. I will show you what I
can da”
Like a fool I was persuaded.
My
wife had no trouble In penetrating the
society skirmish line because of the
remark of the Earl of Chapperton,
which was on every one’s lips. She received a number of Invitations, but
found that she must make considerable outlay for costumes before she
could accept any of them. And since
the costumes she must rival cost all
the way from several hundred to several thousand dollars, and she must
have a different costume for each
function, the amount soon ran up to a
third of our total Income. Since our
ordinary necessary expenditures required the other two-thirds. It was evident we would soon run upon the
rocks. But what Is the one matter of
a woman’s dftstumes, expensive though
they be, compared with the thousand
and one other luxuries that must be
provided by people of fashion. One
dinner alone we felt obliged to give
cost us $500, and It was considered
plain at that
We permeated the outer social line
and were making some headway Into
the inner circle. We were both disappointed In discovering that we must be
civil to a number of the wives of young
multimillionaires who had married
actresses, and my wife had discovered
that society was not composed of such
persons as her grandmother had shone
Then something
among.
happened
that called a halt to our advance.
A certain Mrs. Van Valkenburg,
whose Income was some $2,000,000 a
year and who was as homely as a
hedge fence, caused it to be given out
—for a consideration, the price being
Invitations to certain social climbers to
her soirees—that a mistake had been
made in reporting Earl Chapperton's
remark as to the most beautiful woman In New York. The Mm. Van Valkenburg referred to was the lady
with the $2,000,000 income.
Everybody sneered, but as all understood that to gainsay this edict
would cost them the enmity of one
of the most powerful women In New
York society no one dared to lisp
a word to the contrary.
The earl
had returned to England and was not
to be even questioned on the subject
The moment bis lordship's compliment
was appropriated by another my We
ceased to be an object of curiosity
and, as she had no other claim to be
admitted to society, was dropped. Betides, any further attention to her wa9
sure to be resented by the other Mrs.
Van Valkenburg.
When the battle was over I discovered that we had eaten upon our cap
ltal sufficiently to reduce our Income
one-half. I was thankful that we were
beaten off before all was exhausted.
When my wife grumbles at the halving of our Income I never mention the
cause.
I have a regard for the tuft of
hair on the top of my head.
<we

FRANKLIN.

Miss Alta Btaisdell is at home from
Higgins classical institute.
Mrs. Ruth Card is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Hattie Nickerson, at Sorrento.

were

Rev. H. B. Arey addressed the Foresters
at West Franklin Sunday afternoon.
Dunn will leave
Miss Florence
Northeast Harbor Tuesday, for the

Mrs. Fred Donnell and son Klwood visited Mrs. Simon Bunker at Tunk Pond
last week.
Miss Edna Donnell has returned from
Harrington, where she closed a term of
school June 9.
Mrs. H. F. Collins is spending a few
days at Van Buren w.th her cousin, Miss
Mildred Worcester.
Mrs. Lola Gordon Springer
last

week,

arrived

to

from

spend

j

_

Sullivan,

North

were

people attending
Bragdon.
town

among the
the funeral

out-ofof Miss

tnd wife, ol Northeast
Harbor, Arthur Barton, wife and two
daughtera, of Bangor, and Mrt. Fred L.
Orcutt and daughter, o( Eatt Sullivan,
were in town Tuesday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Bunker.
Alvin

Stinson

lot in

Bay

View

The commencement exercises of Gilman
high school were held Friday evening at
the Union church. It was the best graduation ever held here. The parts were well
rendered, each speaker making a fine impression and reflecting credit upon the
school. Program:
Music
Music

Salutatory—The Education of Our Boys
and Girls,
Gladys Romans Frost
History and Prophecy,
Samuel Edwin Tracy

colder than that through which It has
been going Its propeller runs faster.
Such water usually surrounds the vicifor many miles.
nage of Icebergs
When the propeller's action therefore
Is accelerated without the steam power being Increased word Is passed up
to the officer on the bridge that Icebergs may be expected, and a close
lookout for them la established. There
are natural reasons for the propeller
acting in this way, and sea captains
will assert the same thing.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Miss Nellie Jordan, of Presque Isle, was
guest of Mrs. J. F. Perry.
Mrs. W. F. Hutchings, of Gouldsboro,
was a recent guest of relatives here.

a

recent

W.
on an

F. Bruce took a party of gentlemen !
auto ride to Machias recently.

Gillanders, manager at the factory, !
returned to Boston Thursday for a few
days.
Miss Margaret Wood, of West Gouldsboro, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. George W.
James

Allen.
R. E. Robinson has gone to Bar
Harbor to visit her niece, Mrs. L. B.
Mrs.

B.

Music

summer.

June 19.

C.

OTIS.

Miss Grace Woodworth is at home from
Portland for a vacation.
Miss Verna

Mrs. Augusta Leach has gone to Bucksport to visit her mother, Mrs. Caroline
Ames.

Mrs. Oryann Dunbar, ol Springfield,
Mass., ia visiting her son Fred on Eden
avenue.

Bridges, ol Penobscot, ia
parents, Capt. Edwin Ordway

Mrs. W. 8.

visiting

her

Lawrie

is at home

where she has

Beech hill.

Percy Grover and wife,

of

Eddington,

Grover's parents, E. L. Grover
wife, last Sunday.
Charles Kenney, wife and little daugh-

visited Mr.
and

ter, of Eddington, were guests for tbe
week-end of James Jordan and wife.
T. Warren and wife, of Eddington
are enjoying their annual outing in
the woods here, tenting, boating and AshW.

Bend,

ing.
Mrs. Everett Higgins, of Lamoine, and
Mrs. Adalbert Crosby, of Waltham, with
their infants, have been visiting their
mother, Mrs. Delia Lally, several days.
Aaron Salisbury broke the smaller bone
of

his

forearm last

Sunday morning

in

assisting a neighbor’s horse which bad got
cast during tbe night. Much sympathy is
expressed by the owner for Mr. Salisbury,
who will be disabled for several weeks.

the

ing,

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Miss Edith Hall

was

day.
V. R. Smith and wife

in

West Eden Sun-

were

in

boston last

week.

season.

Luther Phillips, a student at Vale, is at
home for the summer.

from

been

Ordway

will remain

her

Mr.

Ordway'a

Miss Marie Cousins spent a few days
with her cousin, Miss Lola Cousins, re#

Garseland Hooper and wife, of Exeter,
N. H., and Dr. Ed. Hooper, of Fairfield,
are
visiting their mother, Mrs. Ann

Hooper.
T.

an

addition

Dorothy Branscomb, who was recently graduated from Higgins classical
Miss

institute, is home.
Shirley P. Graves, of Boston, was recently called her? by the illness and death
of Miss Sarah Bragdon.
Mrs. Henry Branscomb attended the
exercises at Higgins classical institute last week.

commencement

The American Express Co’s, office has
been moved from T. N. Graves’ store to

thouaanda of dollar, for other
wadlclnoa and with
physicians.
without getting any

1

Kev. E. 8. Drew and wife will leave Wednesday for their annual vacation in Aroostook county.

i

is

attending

the

in

manently.

|«“Psruna

haa alao cured
my
8he always
keeps
the house for an attack rd
k M
which It
, sold,
,
"
• very abort time."

the

catarrh.
\ wlfeof
In

commence-

exercises at Hebron.

exercises

of

canned good* and groceries. The
«a« found by a cltiren the next
m.
rnin«
and taken to Itarightful owner.
Mr.

usually one
Claremont,

of

the

ha*

re-

cently come from Europe on a recordbreaking trip, and ia once more a familiar
figure on our street*. The annex to the
Claremont is

now

nearly completed. The
is registered there
as
usual, and several other guests hive arrived.

MacDuffy

family

The Sunday school institute held at the
Methodist church on June 9, «„ 0f
marked interest. Six or eight minister*
from other sections of the State ably discussed the various themes of the
program
under the witty handling by the chair-

the

took place at the town
hall Friday evening before an audience
which filled the hall. Nothing in recent
years hss given more satisfaction to the
tpwnspeople than the admirable manner
in which each member of the class of
fourteen performed the part assigned.
Much of the credit is due Miss Brets M.
Haskell, who has labored incessantly for
the welfare of the school for the past

Rev. C. E. Cook. It wa» a matter of
that ao few townspeople a ided
themselves of this privilege of
listening to
the talented speakers.
June 18.
Sprat.
man,

regret

_

SULLIVAN.
The school will close Friday
summer

Music

for the

vacation.

Ur. John Lougee. of Boston, la
Dr. Henry Hawkins.

Program:

a

guest

of

Envoy Matthew Winchester, of the Salvation Army, ta in town.
The Sunday school will be discontinued
during July and August.

Prayer
Salutatory—Essay...The Panama Canal
Earl Bedford Tracy
Essay.... The Decisive Battle of the Rebellion
Richmond Gerrish
Recitation...The Fishermen
Luella Mearl Stover
Music
History..Pearl Florence Joy
Our New England Poets
•Essay..
Beatrice Pendleton
Recitation...The Boys
Carlton Hilliard Smallidge

Mrs. Charles Alien left for Boston Monto visit Mrs. Irving Curtis.

day,

Orrin York and wife

receiving

are

con-

gratulations on the birth of a son, Sunday.
Fred Bridgham has completed hi* coone
at the Boston dental college, and returned
borne.

•Essay.Modern Inventions
Charles Henry Keith
Address to Undergraduates,

Mrs. Jessie Lawrence will have charge
of the lay service Sunday afternoon. Ktv.
H. H. Saunderaon will be away.

Ivan Stereo* Hanson

John Koache and family,
Mass., arrived Saturday, and

Essay.Switzerland
Herman Elwyn Morrison

C. B. Preble's house

Music

Prophecy,
Ethel

Bradbury,

earliest arrival* at the

grammar school

year.

InvarlaMycunaS

[

H. G. Smallidge and wife were called to
Steuben Wednesday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Smallidge’s father, Mr. Snyder.

graduation

and can aay to
you that I

have found Peruna the
only rent.
»**•» hM cured me
y «*T
pan.

Mrs. Dr. Haskell, of Lewiston, was in
town Wednesday to attend the wedding
reception of Mr. and Mrs. Earl.

The

1

*

^

lasting

lief,

Miss Laura Stinson, who has been visiting relatives here, returned to her home at
Deer Isle Saturday.
assistant

hS?1

CHICAGO. ILLS—Mr. j Q
BMktr.of IS4VanBur«nSt . j
Mil-known wholesale dry rood. I
dealer. states a* follow.:
|
••I have had catarrh for
mors 1
than thirty year*. »Have
,r!ed 4
•••rythlng on earth and spent 1

I

ment.

Harry Patten

May Gerrish

has

employed

aa

ol

Quincy,

will -copy

last year.

returned from Hutton

Bar Harbor, where he it
Kebo Valley club.

and has gone to

E**»y ..Benedict Arnold
Randolph Smallidge
Presentation of Gifts,
Darrell Leighton Noyes
Valedictory.Greater Things Await Us

at the

Those who attended service Ml lilac
afternoon heard an interesting
:moa
by District-Superintendent H. B. Hsikiil.
June 18.
H.
-■

Mildred Allen Jordan

ab-

Conferring of Diplomas
Class Ode

8CRKY.

Benediction
Capt. Frank W. Hutchins ran his vessel,
Mrs. M. B. Goit is visiting •: Swart
Wesley W. Sennett, heavily loaded
•Excused
Island.
with fish, onto Sheep island ledge during
June 19.
E.
a thick fog, causing considerable dampge.
Helen Clark has gone to Bernard to
work.
Repairs are being made in Rockland.
SOUTHWEST HAKBOK.
Charles F. Wardwell, one ol the crew, is
Jay Uallison and wife have returned
Mr*. Mayo, of Brewer, i* visiting her from New York.
with bis tamily here.
Edwin
Lord.
non,
Edwin Conner.with his son Edwin, Jr., of
Miss Myra Billington is visiting George
Mum Liaaa Mayo i* spending her vacaCleveland, O., is visiting his parents, Fred
Osgood and wife in Bluehill.
tion
at home from her studies at Colombia
Conner and wife. Mr. Conner is a graduElder Woods, of Newburg, held service*
and a successful college.
ate ol Bates college,
in the North Burry school born* Sunday.
teacher. He is alsoactively engaged in the
Miaa Olady* Mayo left Friday to apend
Mrs. Lenora Gasper has gone to Seal
work of the V. M. C. A. His mrny friends a week with claaamatesat Kent’* HiU durHarbor, where she has employment for the
extend congratulations, and are extending ing commencement.
the

cordial welcome
native place.
June 19.

a

as

he

comes

back to his
L.

SUNSET.

Roy Hendricks, of South Deer Isle, Is
working for J. P. Johnson.

Wallace Stinson and wife, of South
Deer Isle, with two children, Clyde and
Sadie, are visiting Mr. Stinson’s mother,
Mrs. Ida Stinson.
Alfred

Mrs.

Dunham, aged twenty-

seven, formerly of this place, died Friday
at her home at Sunshine. She leaves a

husband and three children, one a babe
one day
old, also her father, Thomas
Powers, three brothers and one sister—
Mrs. Allen, of Sedgwick.
Schooner E. S. Wilson arrived Sunday
with lumber for a bungalow to be built at
Dunham’s Point by B. C. Smith for Mrs.
E. McClure Peters, of Flatbush, N, Y.
The foundation is already in, and the
building will be ready for occupancy this
The bungalow will be 38x60 feet
season.
and will contain ten rooms. It will cost
over

93,000.

J une 10.

Sadie.
SEAL COVE.

Rev. O. D. Smith, ol Bar Harbor, will
ball Jane 25, at 10.30.
June 19.
N.

bold service at tbe

to Hiram

all these people flocking down
Hardappte’s barn?” asked tbe

old farmer

on

“Why

are

tbe

bay wagon.

“Hi’s got

a

tbar,” chuckled tbe village
constable. “Tbe other night Hi's old
Jersey cow bad tbe colic, and Hi went
down to give her a dose ol cow medicine.

curiosity

summer.

Mr. Collin*, who ha* had charge of the
Hotel Holme* for three month* or more,

School* closed Friday.

given op the leaee and left town. Mr.
Holme* will run the hotel for a while himself with hired help.

down

Blamed if he didn’t make a mistake and
give her a pint of gasoline. Now, instead
of going‘Moo, moo!’ like any other sensible cow, she goes ‘Honk, honk!’ like one
of them blamed automobiles.”

pleasing

to their

and Iva Tre*or0
from Bluehill, where they
have been attending school. Harvey ***

Harvey Treworgy

have returned

many friends

graduated.

here.
The

high school closed Thursday,

June
a

day

dated In order to allow Prof.
Merrill to attend hia own wedding, for
which event his friends and pupils wish
him unstinted Joy. The Junior ball on
earlier than

J. Far*

school, re-

Mr*. Charles Anderson, of Hallowell, »*
visiting her sons, Sterling and Ivory Anderson. Her many friends are glad toiee
her.

Kev. Frank Goodwin and family came
on Saturday to
occupy their summer home,
“Spruce Bough*.’’ A* Mr. Goodwin i* in
charge of a large church in Washington,
l). C., the return of the
family for the
summer is

Mr*. L.

num, who taught the village
turned to her home Saturday.

haa

open

Mrs. Vivian Abbott went to Milbridge
last week to see her sister, who is in poor
health.

June 19.

with

Mrs. Austin Smith and daughter Alta
Mrs. Silaby and son, of Amherst, were
are visiting at Mrs. J. R. Johnson’s.
guests last Sunday of E. L. Grover and
Luara Stinson, who has been visiting
wife, who made up a party and drove to
the lake for a few hours at the pretty cot- her uncle, Dr. A. E. Small, at Winter Harreceived and bor, is home.
tages, where they were
On account of ill health, Miss Susie L.
kindly escorted to points of interest by
Cole has been obliged to give up her
Salisbury brothers.
The Salisbury homestead was the scene school at Silver Lake.

bott.

cently.

Mrs.

sister, Mrs. S. L.
Mrs. Grover Witham officiated iq

time

Many family parties tbe past week have- the postoffice during
enjoyed picnics, excursions and Ashing at sence.

Bishop Doane officiated at St. Mary's*
teaching.
by-the-Sea Sunday morning.
Willard Foes, of the steamer Sappho,
Lewis
Manchester, of
Manchester,
was a week-end guest of Miss Avis Murch.
Mass., is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Sherrard and sister, Mrs. Carle, of
The Asticou inn, Kimball house, Clifton
Winn, have been visiting Mrs. Dora Abthis week.
and Rock End hotels
Eastbrook,

Mart

GRADUATION E.XKRCISBH.

relatives, here.

Bates.

The steam laundry has opened for the

NORTH FRANKLIN.

Bangor Thursday

Music

land last week.

summer.

Mrs. Thomas Van Ness, of Boston, and
nephew, Samuel Sewell, of Denver,
Col., are at the Van Ness cottage for the

in

Mrs. Charlotte Farty, of Bar Harbor, is
the guest of Mrs. A. E Small.
Nathan T. Bunker came home Saturday
fronF Bar Harbor, where he has employ-

ment

Smallidge Foster
Valedictory.Stepping Stones to Success
Winifred Nan Sargent
Presentation of Diplomas.
Supt Leroy Williams

some

past week of a happy family gatherthe children visiting their parents,
Deasy.
Nathan Salisbury and wife. The chilMiss Alta Cole won first prize in the dren were Charlie Salisbury and family,
high school speaking contest at Winter of Piltsfleld; Ransom Johnson and family,
of Brewer; Emery
Harbor.
Willey and family,
Dell and John Salisbury, who are emThe Unity
clu£ met Thursday with Mrs.
J. T. Main. Plans are on foot for securing ployed in Bangor, and the home boys,
Lyman and John.
a minister for Union church during the
Davis.
June 19.

young

Bar Harbor Sat-

Mrs. Edith Hovey, of Goulds boro, is the
guest of Mrs. Amass Young.

high school,

Wilbert Ordway and wile went to Port-

June IB.

considerably

water

was

.

MAKES STATEMENT

boaiooM.

Miss Marion Tracy,

Eleanor

cemetery.

most cases

enters

at

A. B. Whitebouse is having
built to his store.

Eggs.
Warming
The funeral of Miaa Sarah Bragdon, a and wile.
There was once an old lady in Scot.former resident, took place at the Baptist
Mias Bertha Webster, who has been
As aha
land who kept a few hens.
church Saturday forenoon. Rev. A. M. Mac- working lor Mrs. Grace Ordway, has relived close to the boose In which a
Donald, of Bar Harbor, officiating. Mitt turned home.
church minister lived he asked her to
Bragdon waa held in high esteem here and
Mra. Maurice Hilton, ol Boston, with
send him two new laid eggs every
at Northeast Harbor, where she had lived
her child, la visiting her mother, Mra.
; morning and he would pay her for
for several years.
Flora Perkins.
; them.
W. E. Bragdon and daughter Marcia
So the old lady sent her girl to the
Owing to the prevalence ol the measles
1 minister's house every monlng with and Miss Geneva Bragdon went to Wal- in Penobscot, Miss Annie Dunbar is home
tham by automobile Sunday, Mr. Brag- from her school.
two eggs, and tne minister's servant
always thought the eggs were newly dor, Frank Blaiadell, Charles Sprague and
Mrs. Mary Devereux and Mias Cbrystal
laid because they felt quite warm, as Lonia Wilbur, of Eastbrook, were the Hutchins visited their
parents, J. M.
male quartet who sang at the Foresters’
If they had Just been taken from the
Hutchins and wile, in North Penobscot,
hen's nest
Sunday service at Waltham church.
last week.
But one day the eggs were cold, so
The funeral of Mrs. Arthur Bunker at
Miss Marion Coombs, ol Isles boro, has
the servant asked: "Are the eggs fresh
her late borne was largely attended. Rev.
today, Janey? They do not seem Gideon Mayo officiated, assisted by Rev. finished the year's school work in the
She has won the apEmerson district.
warm.”
H. B. Arey. Hymns were sung by Mrs.
The simple girl looked at the maid L. T. Bunker, Mrs. Nettie Dyer and probation ol parents and pupils.
and then said, “Ou, aye, they're quite H. B.
Miss Emma C. Ward well, who closed a
Arey and 1. F. Butler. A floral
fresh, only my mother could not get
pillow from the children of the deceased, successful term ol school in the chapel
the cat to sit on them this morning, i and a
bouquet of carnations from the la- district last week, is with her sister, Mrs.
as It ran away.”
dies’ aid society were among the beauti- James Hatch, lor a few days, before going
ful flowers.
Interment was in the family to Seal Harbor lor the summer.

steamship

was

Miss Prances P. Kidder, who has been
Gilman high school, has
returned to her home. Her many friends
regret that she will not return in the fall.

assistant in the

I
|
i

finds out when his vessel
Is approaching an iceberg from the
That
men down In the engine room.
sounds queer, but It Is a fact nevertheless.
It appears that when a

8t«oban this weak.

Wednesday, June 14, a pretty wedding
took place at “The Bocks”, the summer
summer.
A graduation ball followed at the Neigh- home of Mrs. A. J. Flint, of Boston, when
at the TarTatine this
Muaic by fcelley’s or- her (niece, Miss Myra Smith, of Winter
Mrs. Frances Carroll, called here by the borhood house.
death of her grandmother, Mrs. Arthur chestra.
Harbor, and Frederick Earl, of Boston,
F.
June 19.
were
Her. Mr. Sanderson, of
married.
Bunker, has returned to Ureenbusb.
Sullivan, officiated. A reception followed,
The baccalaureate sermon by Rev. H. B.
NORTH CASTINE.
at which about fifty guests were present.
Arey at the Baptist church Sunday evenMrs. David Hitchcock is criUcall.v,iU.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl left immediately on
ing is highly spoken of. The congregaRobert Doraansky is home from Alle- their wedding trip though the White
tion filled the church. |
mountains. They will reside in Boston.
"Charles Wilbur and wife, of Eastbrook, gheny college.
Samuel Conner, of Auburn, is visiting
and Mrs. Amelia (Bowden and son, of

the

Locating Icebergs.
The captain of an ocean steamer In

Mn. A. E. Small

at

on

Gradatim,

Miriam, young daughter of H. C. Bunker, fell from a Jigger while playing Friday, and broke her arm.
Miss Hasel Bragdon, who leaves Wednesday for Hancock Point, will be employed

wu

Isletford and Seal Harbor.

the

with relatives.

CHICAGO MEICHANT

WINTER HARBOR.
F. E. Wefton

Maynard Jordan and Miae Ina Jordan,
have been attending the Gilman high urday.
E. J. Robertson
school, have returned to their homes in

GRADUATION.

tine.

■

i

for

F. Cook will leave for Hancock Point
accept a position at the Tarrs-

summer

COUNTY NEWS.

who

sum-

this week to

Pasadena, Cal.,
Fiction or History.
After all, fiction la not alweys the
worst place in which to look for history. There Is a story of Mr. Disraeli
at the time of his extremely bumptui ous youth when he had Just returned
As a
from his travels In the east
young man, much under thirty, be
met Lord Melbourne, who was then
prime minister, at dinner. Lord Melbourne proceeded to discourse on the
eastern question, but instead of listening to the prime minister with the respect which he ought young Disraeli
said, “It seems to me that your lordship has taken your knowledge of the
east from ‘The Arabian Nights.’
Some prime ministers I have known
would have snubbid the young man
severely. Lord Melbourne was not of
that kind. He rubbed his hands with
j great cheerfulness and said to the
young man. “And a devilish good place
to take It fromT'—I-ord Rosebery In an
Edinburgh Address

Bar
The Boy Scoots’ ball
Harbor Saturday and defeated the Scoota
of that place. Score, 14-6.

mer.

W.

Clyde

team went to

The high school pidutinff das* finished it* studies Friday.

man la able to find hi* way In the
densest foreet without taking note of
the sun, the wind, the lay of the land
Thereor the course of the streams.
fore It was said he must be guided by
• sixth sense because none of the regular live sense* could aid him. Other
pupils, however, argued that the Indian found his way In places where
there were no apparent guides because he knew how, because he bad
learned all his life how to do It, Just
as the writer, for Instance, will write
page after page of copy, spelling all
the words correctly, but yet cannot If
asked to spell a simple word. This is
because be learned the words long
ago and his spelling Is purely meIt Is so with the Indian
chanical.
finding his way through the woods.—
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

I married aq anconseloua beauty.
Now, everybody knows that beauty
If It la unconscious is a very nice

the nbmt office on Main street.
Mitchell it again the agent.

COUNTY NEWS

--A «*Oi •*»**.
IAmMW' dlseusaion tnM at •
recent college lector* concerning the
“Instinct of direction” pinwl *o
marvelously by savage race* and by
.nim.ii
Undoubtedly anlmala are
aided largely by scent. In the caae of
kanuu» It la different, and some of
the pnplla argued that the primitive

19._A.vo.v.
OCEAN VILLE.

of Sedgwick,
Buckminster,
visited his sister, Mrs. Walter Stanley. l**t

Halph

week.

that

evening was a very enjoyable affair.
Kelley’s orchestra furnished excellent mu-

Mr. Wheaton,
arrived to

sic.

a

bs»
theological student.

supply the Baptist pulpit lortbe

summer.

Frank Stewart, of Atlantic
City, N. J„
here with hia wife and son for a
few weeks, and is having the Lewis Har-

Miss E. Cameron, of East Orange. S-J
Mrs. Klee, of Buffalo, S. Yi ire
boarding at Mrs. H. M. Hatch'*.
mon house
repaired and renovated under j June 19.
charge of John Tinker. Mr*. Lucinda
who
makes her borne with her i
Harmon,
SWirrtlafmmtf
daughter, Mr*. Stewart, is viaiting friends
at Sound.
has been

and

!

8. H.

Mayo, having purchased a Urge
of land at the Point, has had the
swamp portion drained, and is building a
large garage, having faith to believe that
now that a right of
way seems open to the
mainUnd, automobile owners will avail
themselves of the privilege to motor down
to this seaside resort.
tract

The Odd Fellows and Rebekah
lodges
gathered in large force at their hall, with
interested
many
friends, on Sunday, June
11, and listened to an able memorial address by the Kev. Mr.
Tingley, of Cranberry Isles. Beautiful selections by the
Congregational quartet and a solo by
Miss Hebeeca Gilley added to the service.
A second raid wa made
recently on the
express office by thirsty individnaU emboldened by the former success in securing a tew bottles of the ardent. This time
a barrel
supposed to contain beer was captured, Uken to a long hill out of town and
broken open. The chagrin and
disappointment of the thieves must have been
great when the contents were found to be

Qiick IMM for BlllousMt
The

(offerer

from

this

distr**c?
wits
»

complaint la only too familiar <“
lta disturbing symptoms:—loss
petite, headache, dimness, nauss»“
vomiting, oftentimes meaning P108®*
c
tion for two or three days and the
»
sequent loss of time from regular

ties.
Snch attacks vary in frequent
and duration with different indiviou*hot there is really no occasion lor
That old
to occur at all.
household medicine ‘‘L. F.” Atw»»
Bitters, taken In teaspoonfiu »»
to
morning and night, rarely fails
ly prevent an attack of sick he-ld“:
or
If this prev“V:
biliousness.
a
measure has not been adopted,
sertspoonful when the first sympr
'rar“
appear, will almost Invariably
a severe attack.
It may be obtain*
in large bottles, of any dealer,
lor
thirty-flye cents, or sample free
FortU»>
asking. L. F. Medicine Co.,

Maine._—
The store eyes as odserWssmss*
Ike store doWars it is worth.

fa<c

